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FIRE DAMAGE $60,000 
AT M'LAREN’S, LTD.

Hamilton Coffee and 
Spice Mills Burned.

Firemen Had a Long 
and Hard Job.

Thomas Bell Had Leg 
Broken by Nozzle.

A disastrous t>I&ze, which, it is esti
mated, did between $60,000 and $65.000 
damage, broke out on Saturday after
noon in the McLaren Coffee & Spice Co.'a 
building, Macnab street, between Main 
and King, and it took four or five hours 
of good hard work to get it completely 
under. Two employees were at work in 
the building at the time the fire broke 
out, but did not know that there was 
such a thing as a fire in the place. Pass
ers-by were the first to notice the blaze 
and some young boys ran to Constable 
J. Duncan at the comer of King and 
James streets, and told him of the blaze, 
and he quickly sent the alarm in from 
the C. P. R. ticket office. A minute or 
two was lost in transmitting the alarm, 
but this did not make a great deal of 
difference, as the fire was close at hand. 
The blaze completely filled the cellar by 
the time the firemen arrived, and it is 
estimated that the fire was going at 
least 25 minutes before the alarm was 
sent in. It is thought to have originat
ed in the vicinity of the boiler in the 
cellar in the northwest part of the build
ing, and from there it quickly spread 
through machinery and the elevator 
shaft till it arrived at the roof and all 
the floors were in a Maze from top to 
bottom. A fire wall cut the south half 
of the building off from the north part, 
and this saved probably twice as much 
loss as was suffered. In putting the ele
vator in, however, a space was left 
open in the fire wall on the top floor, 
and some damage was done by the fire 
getting through there.

The firm is fairly well insured, and 
will go on with business at once, as the 
stock in the south half of their building 
was practically unhurt and is said to 
be the most valuable. In the south part 
of the building there was a lot of alcohol 
In the extract room, but this was not 

fire. There w**f a stream 
close to it. atad the men were watching 
for the fire to break through the wall. 
The blaze was fought from every side, 
and three steamer streams did fine work, 
two from the new steamer on King 
street, and one from the old one, which 
was stationed on Main street. One of 
the new steamer lines was worked from 
the roof of the Duncan Lithographing 
Co., where it had been hoisted outside 
by a rope, and this was played through 
the windows and on the roof, doing great 
work. After working for almost two 
hours the word was passed to the chief 
that the roof was settling, and all the 
men were ordered out. Numb with the 
cold and half suffocated, they were some 
little time in getting to the ladders and 
reaching the ground, but the alarm was 
fortunately a false one, and only the 
centre of the roof went in, and it took 
little but charred embers with it. Be
tween ten and twelve lines were laid in
to the burning building, and one was 
operated from the street.

There was some trouble with the line 
on the old steamer, which would not 
stand the pressure that Engineer Om- 
and was giving it, and it broke twice. 
It was some timqJ)efore the first break 
was discovered, afhL the firemen lost a 
lot of time, not kdWing what was 
wrong. Hase jacketX were soon ap
plied, however, but notX before the 
crowd in the vicinity hnl got a good 
docking. The crowd was troublesome 
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Burned to Death
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 20.—Samuel 

Walker, a Beaverdam miner, was 
burned to death to-day in a fire 
that destroyed a shanty occupied 
by Walker and Walter Stone- 
breaker. The latter was arrested 
later on a charge of murder. It is 
known that the men quarrelled 
last night, and Stonebreaker has 
several wounds on his head, said 
to have been inflicted by his com
panion.

HOME THE PLACE.

Catholic» Waned Against Theatre 
Projects For Hospital».

The following announcement was made 
yesterday in all the Catholic Churches 
of the city:

Catholics are hereby warned that pro
jects to raise funds for hospitals or 
other benevolent works by means of pat
ronizing theatres cannot be approved by 
the authorities of the church. The Cath
olic societies of the city should take note 
of this announcement.

Catholic parents are also admonished 
of the duty of making their homes at
tractive for their children, and especially 
of strictly forbidding them to attend 
public places of amusement, dangerous 
alike to their health, faith and morals.

BACK AGAIN.

Mrs. Lemieux and Joseph 
Back Again.

Pape

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—.Joseph Pope, 
Canadian Secretary of States, and Ma
dame B. Lemieux, wife of the Canadian 
Minister of Labor, returned yesterday 
on the ship Mongolia from Japan. 
Me-ssrs. Pope and I^emieux went to 
straighten out the difficulties between 
the two countries which arose over the 
question of Japanese emigration to Can
ada. Details of their mission are care
fully guarded by Pope.

WINTER SPORT.

Bobbing and Tobogganing Enjoyed 
by Thousands.

Although the recent snow «has spoiled 
the skating on a good many of the in- 
Jtts and ponds on which thousands of 
young people were enjoying themselves 
before it came, coasting and toboggan
ing made up for the loss of skating on 
Saturday. Wherever there was a hill 
a bunch of merry boys and girls was 
to be found with their ‘‘bobs-’ and on 
the mountain side a number of the old 
flat toboggans were to be seen.

On the bay ice boats and skating 
were indulged in largely.

It has been suggested that a tobog
gan slide be fixed up somewhere near 
the golf links for a revival of the once 
popular sport.

Shavers' Supplies.
We carry one of the mast complete 

stocks to be found in the city and can 
give you the largest, variety of razor 
strops, from which to make your selec
tion. Our stock of razors includes ell the 
leading makes in both the old English 
styles and the safety razors. Parke & 
Parke, Druggists. 3T

might have saved life
HAD INJURY BEEN KNOWN.

Inquest on Young Cummings Will be Held on 
Thursday Night

the case of the death of Joseph 
aings the police had little to say to- 

Much sympathy is felt for the 
y of the unfortunate victim, and 
oyish prisoner, Kirkpatrick, who is 

held for the verdict of the coro- 
jury, is the subject of both sym- 
and pity. The concensus of opin- 

1 not to excuse his act if it is true 
he stabbed Cummings as has been 
ibed, hut to attribute the act to 
sing overcome by anger in the heat 
right. The delay in getting^medical 
ance is attributed to the belief that 
ntting was not dangerous, and to 
esire to avoid publicity. The wound 
immings’ side, which is the one 
1 çaused his death, was not discov- 
for hours after it hgd been in- 
1. It it believed JhMt if the pres- 
of this wound had l»een known at 
the young man’s life might have

one was allowed to visit Kirkpat- 
in the jail except his solicitor and 
ather till after court on Saturday 
ing.
charge has yet been laid against 

risoner. The nature of the charge 
depend upon the verdict brought in 
e coroner’s jury on Thursday night. 
i charge of cutting and wounding 
1 was first laid against him, before 
nings’ death, has been scratched off 
late.
oner'McNiehoVs jury after viewing 
emains on Saturday adjourned to 
at J8 o'clock on Thursday night next

in the police court. The jurors are as 
follows: John Wilshaw, foreman; Chas. 
Kemp, Arthur Wright, Richard Cherry, 
James Robb, James Lomond, John Beck
ett, Richard Bramley, Thomas Ivautit, 
John K. Minchin. Charles H. Knowles, 
George Lewis, S. W. Shot ter, William J. 
Laing and W. O. Clark.

The Victim’s Funeral.
The funeral of John Joseph Cummings 

took place this morning, and was largely 
attended. The remains were taken to 
St. Mary's Cathedral, from his parents’ 
residence, 108 Inchbury street. Father 
Savage conducted ma*s at the church 
and Father Weidner officiated at the 
grave. The pall bearers were J. Cum
mings, F. Pelmer, E. Morgan, C. Brown, 
M. Farmer, and J. McCarthy. The em
ployees of the cutting rom of the Mc
Pherson Co. attended the funeral in a

Among the floral tributes laid on the 
casket were: Wreath, family; basket, 
from companions; pillow, Shoe Cutters’ 
Vnion; sprays, Miss Addie Foot, Mr. D. 
Redden, Sir. and Mrs. Chas. Mavor; Mr. 
Fred Palmer, Miss Milligan, Mrs. Addi
son, Miss Bertha Kennelly; wreath, 
Misses Vera and Edith Poag; gates ajar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes; sprays, Miss An 
nie iKavanaugh, Elva Rae, Mr. H. F. Mc
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gibb; Miss 
Annie Hunter, Mrs. Grace and family; 
star, Mrs. Gurry and Miss M. Roach; 
sprays. Mrs. and Miss Palmer; crescent, 
Miss Hannah Kennelley; spray. M. VV.-J. 
Nicholson: crescent, ^Lichael Kennellov: 
spiritual bouquets, Miss Mary Maud Lof- 
ttis, Miss Mae Smith, a friend. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Loft us, Frank J. McCarthy, 
Herb Palmer and Mrs. Cummings,

ÛX
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EVELYN THAW.

EVELYN THAW TELLS HER STORY.
Recites the Tale She Told Thaw of Her Stanford White Experiences— 

The Public Not Excluded From the Court Room.

New York, Jan. 20.—When the Thaw 
trial was resumed at 10.20 o'clock this 
morning Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was 
called to-the stand to repeat her story 
of a year ago. District Attorney Jer
ome immediately renewed his motion of 
last Friday afternoon that the public, 
including the representatives of the 
newspapers, be excluded from the court 
room. He cited a criminal case tried in 
Monroe County several years ago as a 
precedent for excluding all persons ex
cept those immediately concerned with 
the trial.

Mr. Littleton, for the defence, said he 
desired to leave the matter entirely in 
the hands of the court.

District Attorney Jerome declared he 
understood Mr. Littleton to join in the 
motion when it was made last Friday, 
and did not quite grasp the change of

"1 said on Friday," retorted Mr. Lit
tleton, "that 1 would like to spare Mrs. 
Thaw from the. gaze of the idle curious, 
hut as to all points of legality and pro
priety I reiterate what I said then, that 
the matter rests entirely with the

Justice Dowling said he had consulted 
nil the authorities cited by District At- 

j torney Jerome and could find no war
rant under the constitution for exclud
ing the public from a capital cases. The 
harm done by publishing the details of 
revolting testimony, lie added, was more 
than offset by the safeguard thrown 
around a defendant by granting him “a 
speedy and public hearing."

"The court will not exclude any one 
who conducts himself with propriety,” 
concluded the court.

Mr. Littleton then asked Mrs. Thaw to 
tell of her experience with Stanford 
White as she told it to 1’haw in Paris 
in 1903, when he asked her to become his

District Attorney Jerome at once en-

! tercti a strenuous objection. He argued 
the matter at some length.

“Here is a recital of years before the 
homicide,” declared the prosecutor, “and 
1 contend that it does not come within 
the limits of any precedent that I know 
of. It certainly does not come within 
the Wood case, where the man to whom 
the story was told was so mentally af
fected that he immediately went off and 
killed a man. This recital by this wit 
ness is too remote. It is absurd on the 
face of it to say that this conversation 
three years before accounted for the in 
sanity of the defendant at the time of 
the killing. Certainly under the widest 
expansion of the Wood case, we ought 
to have some scientific testimony ad
dressed to the court—not to the jury— 
that a conversation of thee years’ stand 
ing could have any effect upon the de' 
fendnnt’s mind.”

Justice Dowling interrupted the Dis 
trict Attorney to say that he found 
nothing in the authorities fixing a time 

(Continued on page 5.)

TBE MAN 
IN OVERALLS 88

The Herald says it publishes the news. 
It must mean fake news."

The City Hall may be free of debt, hut 
it is not free of. dirt. Outside it’s black 
in the face.

Dr. Roberts wants the ladies to with
draw their “receiving” days until the 
smallpox visitation disappears.

The reporters may he barred out of 
the Thaw trials, hut their imaginations 
will supply very spicy reports notwith
standing.

So long as it has a city directory the 
Herald will not want for Mayoralty can
didates.

Don’t you think the Sewers Committee 
should have known not to trespass on 
Adam Inch’s property?

The ice on the hay is in that condition 
now that it would he the easiset thing in 
the world to get drowned. Keep away.

The Mayor shouldn’t be too hard on 
Aid. Farrar. Perhaps he didn’t mean 
what he said.

The North End Improvement Society 
has given the Tory Executive the hint to 
keep away.

The Toronto Mail and Empire is ex- 
horting*everybody to jump on the Radial 
Railway bill. Anything to get a crack 
at Hamilton.

Mr. Witton must have been quite sur
mised when he learned through the press

j that he was the only genuine Tory May
oralty candidate, and that ail others 

| were counterfeits.

i I don’t hear any word of a shortage 
j in natural gas this winter.

Japan's Premier says the immigration 
problem with Canada is practically as 
good as settled. Mr. Lemieux’s mission 
was not a failure, after all. I thought as

Young men in the city would look 
better going up street with a Bible under 
the arm on Sunday rather than a pair 
of skates, as some were doing yesterday.

Now that things have quieted down a , 
bit Mr. Studholme might get on his feet 
and tell us what lie is going to do this 
coming session. He’ll have to do some- ! 
thing this time to hold down liis job. j

Wept at Mentionôrlake Shield'

proposition, and see what is behind it.

Five Poisoned
Rockdale, Texas, Jan. 20.—Five 

of the seven members of the fam
ily of C. Sauer, a farmer, died of 
poison yesterday, and the other 
two are reported to be in a dying 
condition. Arsenic has been found 
in the house, and it is believed 
that the poison was placed in the 
flour of which bread was made. 
Sauer and his wife and three of 
the children are dead.

MRS. RADZYK GONE

PROF. W P. SEYMOUR.
Th- great English phrenologist and hyp
notist; whose lectures and demonstra
tions created suhe a sensation ami were 
sd much enjoyed by ■ many citizens 
sixteen years ago, is again in Hamilton, 
and will lecture in the V. M. C. A. Hall 
on Tuesday nad Thursday evenings of 
this week. The professor, is master of 
his subject; logical and eloquent; a 
teacher and author, whose entertain
ments and lectures never fail to he in
structive and amusing. See ad. on an
other page.

safetyTeposit boxes.

To rent at $3 a year and upwiards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, will* 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

PUT UP JOB, SC 
THE MAYOR IS TOLD.

Three Killed
Coreydon Junction, Ind., Jan. 20. 

—Three trainmen were killed and 
two were probably fatally injured 
yesterday, when a locomotive of 
the Southern Railway, westbound 
from New Albany, plunged from a 
ninety foot trestle, turning a 
somersault in the air and dragging 
with it two freight cars and a 
caboose. The wreckage caught fire, 
but villagers quickly extinguished 
the flames.

BARBERS FEEL IT.

Dull Times Cut Their Receipts in 
Half.

The barbers are feeling the effects of 
the dull times. Some of them declare 
their business has been cut in half dur
ing the last month or so, and they say 
this is general all over the city in their 
trade. “It is like this,” said one toneorial 
artist, “when there is prosperity there 
are men who have their hair trimmed 
as rtgular as clockwork. Now men 
pressed for cash they find they can let 
their hair go two or three weeks long
er without any great inconvenience. 
Fully half of our customers are doing 
their own shaving now and it makes a 
big difference in the week's receipts.”

LAYMEN? WORK

Discussed at Meeting of Ministerial 
Association.

A resolution was passed at the Min
isterial Association's meeting this morn
ing expressing gratification at the work 
of the School Board which will open, 
a week from to-day, a school for for
eigners at the old Customs building. A 
report of this was presented by Rev. J. 
K. Unsworth. English teachers have- 
been engaged and the foreigners will be 
taught for 50c per month and schooled 
in the general sciences.

Rev. ¥. H. Gray, of Duudas, was to 
have given a paper but he was unable 
to appear, and the meeting was turned 
into a discussion of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, which caused an in
teresting discussion.

BRASS DUTY.

Strong Deputation Ask That it be 
Removed.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special.)— 
A large delegation is here to-day from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro and 
Montreal .asking that the duty of 10 
per cent, on rolled brass, bar brass 
and sheet rolled brass be struck off. 
Th< duty was put on last session. The 
Hamilton men on the delegation are 
Messrs. Ginda, Whitton, Wright, 
Chadwick and Reid.

FOUR WARSHIPS.

And Haytian Forces to Cope With 
Revolutionists.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Jan. 20.— The 
blockade at St. Marie and Gonaives, 
which arc held by the^-evolutionists, is 
assured by the presence of four warships 
at these ports and the disposition of the 
Haytian forces on land. The Govern
ment has despatched numerous troops 
for the purpose of surrounding the terri
tory now occupied by the revolutionists.

Do You Smoke Cigars ?
The Crown cigar is acknowledged by 

all classes of smokers to be the acme of 
perfection. It has a fine Havana filler 
and is sold for 5 cents only, at peace’s 
cigar store, 107 king street east.

—Louis Perchute. 186 Princess street, 
was arrested this ftemoon at the re
quest of a fellow hoarder, who claims 
that Perchute chased him with a stilletto. 
Threatening to kill is the charge Per
chute will face to-morrow morning.

Protich Investigates Case 
of Foreigners.

May Change Site of 
New Fire Station.

More Smallpox Cases 
Under Suspicion.

Relief Officer McMenemy was not sat
isfied with the information he was able , 
to gather hilnself about the 119 foreign
ers who were said to be freezing anil 
starving around the city, and he had 
Budimir Protich, the well known inter
preter, make an investigation. Mr. Pr<*- 
tich called on Mayor Stewart at noon 
to-day, and said he had reason to be
lieve that as far as some of the foreign
ers were concerned it was a put up job. 
He said that at some of the houses 
where it was stated that a large number 
of men were out of work, as a mate 
ter of fact, they were nearly all work
ing, with one or two exceptions. In 
places where the men are not working, 
he says it is partly because they do 
not want to. They made enough money 
during the summer to keep them all win
ter. One of the boarding bosses, he de
clared, told him laughingly yesterday 
that as long as the city supplied him 
with coal and provisions he could save 
all his money. Mr. Protich says that all 
the men in this house are working ex
cept two fellows, who have saved up 
considerable money and do not want to 
work during the cold weather. Another 
man on the list he says paid $2,000 for 
a house last summer. The authorities 
have decided as a result of Mr. Protich’s 
story that they will he careful in dealing 
out charity to foreigners.

In view of the terrible disaster at 
Boyertown, Pa., at a moving picture en
tertainment and two recent explosions 
in Ontario towns, some anxiety has been 
felt about precautions taken here to 
guard against fire and panic. Build
ing Inspector Anderson declared this 
morning that there was little danger of 
any such trouble here. There are about 
half a dozen of these amusement places, 
and he says . they are particularly weH 
provided with fire escapee, each one 
having a rear exit. The moving picture 
machines, in addition, are encases in" 
boxes, covered with asbestos, and they" 
are practically all equipped with an 
automatic de rice, which would prevent 
more than a foot or so of the celluloid 
film burning. It is admitted, however, 
that there is nothing in the building 
laws governing these places. It is also 
admitted that the building by-laws in 
Hamilton are badly in need of revision 
in this and other respects.

Relief Officer McMenemy on Saturday 
sent a quarter of a ton of coal to each 
of the foreign boarding houses on the 
list supplied him of those said to be in 
destitute circumstances. He also issued 
orderies for groceries to the amount of 
$35. It is pointed out that the city, if 
it wishes, can deport a majority of 
these foreigners, as the law provides 
that if they become a public charge be
fore residing in the country a certain 
length of time this can be* done. In 
Toronto recently, when a large number 
of Bulgarians were thrown on the city’s 
hands, prompt measures were taken to 
have them sent back to their own coun
try.

It is likely that the Fire and Water 
Committee will give instructions on 
Wednesday night to call for tenders at 
once on the new fire station to be built 
in East Hamilton. A site was purchas
ed Inst year on Sanford avenue, near 
Barton street. There is some talk of 
an effort being made-to get the city to 

(Continued on page 3.)

OURSELVES.
From Canada. Jan. 11: Journalism fa 

Canada is nothing if not enterprising. 
The Christmas number of the Hamilton 
Times is proof of this fact. The issue m 
colossal, covering 32 pages printed in 
colors, and an effective four-page sup
plement. The contents, too, are seasons 
able, and leave nothing to be desired. 
The best talent makes the pages bright 
and cheerful reading. Hamilton is 
lucky to possess a journal of such go- 
ahead proclivities.

Name.

Mrs. Andrew ltadzyic, widow of the 
man for whose nnjrder Jake Sunfield 
was hanged last month, left for Chicago 
on Saturday afternoon. Budimir Pro- 
tieli the interpreter, says that before 
boarding the train the woman cried at 
the mention of the name of the murder
er and remarked that she was not sure f 
ehe would live very long herself. She ! 
made no reference to the crime. A j 
large number of foreigners were at the 
elation to sec her off.

WANTED PERMISSION TO GO 
WITH THE U. S. PACIFIC FLEET.

Trouble Between the Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and the Admiralty.

A SQUARE PIANO FOR $30.00. !
Hcintzman & Co., Limited, No. 71 ! 

King east, Hamilton, are clearing out j 
what is pretty much one floor of i 
square pianos at not only $30.00, but ! 
some of them at $25.00 and again I 
others at $35, $40 and $45, in pay- • 
«tenta of $4.00 down and 50c a week.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The cnflict 
which has arisen between the Russian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ad
mirait}' regarding the alleged efforts! of 
Commander Aitchkoff to secure permis
sion to accompany the American bat
tleship fleet under Rear Admiral Evans, 
on its voyage to the Pacific, lias arous
ed much comment in the local press, 
partly owing to the impression that pre
vails here; that this officer was the only 
one permitted to accompany the fleet, 
but chiefly 'as an evidence of the di>- 
cord existing between the two Minis
tries. The publication of the correspon
dence in this affair , is regarded at the 
Foreign Office as a grave indiscretion.

tending to discredit Russia in the eye* 
of the world.

There arc indications that important 
persons are back of the campaign being 
conducted by the Novoe Vremya, as 
only the highest officials of the two 
ministries concerned were cognizant of 
the incident. The Novoe Vremya seems 
to be acting on a well-thought-out plan. 
It is turning its guns successfully upon 
the more liberal members of the Cain- 
net. the ammunition being furnished by 
a clique of bureaucrats, who believe that 
the time is ripe for an effort to restore 
the old order of things. M. Kaufmann, 
the former Minister of Education, was 
the first victim, and was driven out oî 
office. M. Filossofoff, the late Minister 
of Finance, was under fire when le died.
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PAUL VANE’S WIFE
“Yes, but I want you to hear about 

the rescue," she replied ; and stroking 
the hand that held her# with loving lit
tle touches, she continued, ‘‘The deadly 
serpent glided past mè while I stood 
motionless with horror, and raising it
self in shining coils, looked into yqur 
face with vindictive eyes. Again you 
moaned and stirred in your sleep as 
though a subtle sense of danger had 
penetrated your dreams. Your slight 
movement aroused its fury, and darting 
forward, it inclosed your form in its

white Landsdowne falling in soft, grace
ful folds about her poetically perfect 
form. She wore no ornaments )j/t flow
ers; wreaths of stajry white jasmine, 
beloved of the poets, trailing from her 
shining hair and her white robes, filling 
the air about her with their subtly 
sweet perfume. The other guests soon 
arriving, the house and grounds were 
speedily filled, and an orchestra discours
ed sweet music from the western piazza.

Paul Vane could never remember af
terward just how it happened that he

dread coils, raising its head to strike; found himself wandering with Loraine
but just then you awoke, and, as if its 
charm held you captive, you lay passive., 
making no effort to escape your fate. 
Oh, what a cruel look there was in the 
serpent's gleaming eyes! And your aw
ful danger seemed to burst the bonds of 
fear that held me, for I suddenly scream
ed aloud, and from a tree near by ap
peared the form of a man—that fcand-

upon his arm through a secluded part of 
the grounds where the lights were fewer, 
and the sounds of gay voices and intoxi
cating music came to them mellowed by 
distance. He was looking into the dark, 
luring face that had put on a subtle 
shade of melancholy—melancholy that 
suddenly merged into fear and dread, for, 
turning her eyes one moment from bis

some soldier up at Arcady. Colonel Fair- | face. Loraine suddenly espied among the 
lie—and raising a pistol that he car- ( thick shrubberies before them a ghastlv 
—-J 1- 11- •!». h"* Knfnm tu object — the same corpse-like, blood

stained face that had driven her out of 
her senses a few nights before. Again its 
gloomy, menacing eyes seemed to scorch

Tied, he took deadly aim; but before the 
bullet sped on its way his hand fell par
alyzed to his side, for the venomous ser- 

"nt had changed into beautiful Loraine
Isle, who, with a wild, bitter laugh and | her very soul, and in uncontrollable ter

i terrible look on her dark face, stood 
before them. Then 1 awoke, and, oh! 1 
was so frightened, Paul in the darkness 
I felt for you to see if you were there 
safe beside me, and------ ”

A stifled sob burst from her, her voice 
broke, and she nestled nearer to the 
fond arm of her husband. Very ten
derly he kissed her again, and as the 
Violet eyes met his in fond affection, he 
read in their wistful gaze how utterly 
this first pure love' of hers was part of 
her life, and murmured, with deep emo-

“Have no fears, my darling: no deadly 
serpent can ever enter our Garden of 
Eden.'*

And as he gazed with adoring eyes at 
liis wife's loveliness, he recalled these 

; lines of a favorite poetess of his own
16ve4 Virginia :

)#Ha* the red rose borrowed her scarlet 
bloom

From thy-bright lip. my sweet?

ror she shrieked aloud:
“Oh, Heaven! the ghost!*'
“.Miss Lisle!*’ the rector exclaimed, in 

alarm: and the frightened girl turned 
arms about his neck, forgetting • every
thing but her unreasoning terror, and 
still shrieking so wildly tihat it brought 
others rushing to the scene—Colonel 
Fairlie and X ivian Vane. Who. as she 
saw Loraine clinging with passionate ab
andon to her husband, thought, with a 
thrill of despair, of last night’s dream.

CHAPTER X.
It wa* a strange and thrilling tableau 

on which Colonel Fairlie and his lovely 
companion gazed. There in the flood of 
silvery moonlight was the seen-? of Vi
vian's dream; the green.mossy bank the 
rippling water wandering like; a silver 
thread in devious way® through Arcady; 
here and there the rich green shrubbery | <>f Hearts?"
and tall trees: ami to complete the re- He saw her shrink and shiver, nut 
semh’ance. there wa* Paul Vane inclos- went on. pitilessly: “\Mio. indeed, unless
ed in Loraine Lisle"» arms, just as the ; some poor wretch, who had gone mad

From tnv-nnght lip. mv sweet: j serpent had coiled about him—the ser for love of her fatal charms and died?
And the li'lv stolen thv brow’s pale hue, I*'"* that had suddenly changed into | Are there any such on your lists, Miss

Her fairness tn comnletc’ haughty heiress. Here, too, were Colonel Linle. and was the face you saw a

preasible pain in it. She moved away 
through the moonlight by her husband's 
side, a tall, white, graceful shape which 
the soldier's eyes followed with eager ad
miration, then was lost to sight in the 
winding path. Only then did he turn to
ward Loraine.

“You are better?” he asked, sinking 
into a seat by her side, and gazing with 
cold, calm eyes into her pale face.

“So you recall my existence at Inst?" 
she flashed, bitterly. “Think you, Colo
nel Fairlie, that Mr. Vane would have 
relished seeing you follow with a lover’s 
gaze h.is wife’s fair form until it faded 
from sight?”

“As much as his wife relished the em
brace in which vour arms held her hus
band when we came suddenly on you 
just now,* Miss Lisle."

She writhed under the keen, cutting 
raillery of his tone, and cried:

“But that was explained by my fright. 
Really 1 was not conscious of what I 
did, in ray horror of the spectre that 
appeared to me yonder in the opening of 
the trees."

"So. thgn. you really did see a ghost, 
Miss Lisle!"

“Did 1 not say so repeatedly?" she 
cried, indignantly.

"True; but T believed you in jest. I 
thought you invented the spectre to ac
count to Mrs. Vane for the situation in 
which she found her husband.”

Her dark eyes blazed with wrath.
“How edare you!" she cried, angrily. 

“What can you mean !”
“You threatened to flirt with the 

godly rector—I believed you were carry
ing out your threat,” he replied, coolly.

“You were wrong. We were talking 
of serious matter—my soul, perhaps." 
she said, maliciously. “Then she paled 
agai». “I did see something,” she whis
pered. fearfully. “It was a dead man. 
There was a dead stare in his fixed blue 
eyes; on his fair, white brow was a 
bloody stain. Oh, God! can I be going 
mad. that I am haunted thus?" wailed 
Loraine, suddenly dropping her ghastly 
face in her jeweled bands.

On the stern, handsome face looking.at 
her there was no faintest trace of pity 
—only bitter exultation. He smiled sar
castically as he said:

“You must l>e going mad. indeed, for 
there are no such things as ghosts; and 
if there were, who of them would choose 
to haunt glorious Miss Lisle, the Queen

Her fairness to complete 
And where the summer violets hide 

Within some leafy dell.
Tbine orbs have oaught their tender blue 

By some sweet, subtle spell."

A sweet, mocking laugh startled them 
from their absorption in 
etarting apart, they saw Loraine Lisle 

the 
its

haughty
Fairlie and herself, just as in that start
ling dream. In the distance was the 
sound of music and here against the 
dark .«hruhberic* the gStter of .*ire-flies 
glanc:7ig in the gloom, while over all a 
flood of silvery moonlight poured its

p'srh'other. end". ! ^,“""7"!"" 'h" *<?“"* ,‘77,.. .
! Grwonel Fairlie and beautiîul X man

ilumb, horrifiedstood for a moment 
| silence, then all the woman awoke

familiar one
She crouched in her seat without an

swering a word, and presently she heard 
him repeat, meaningly:
“‘Thus from the throne of her high dis-

Mv lady looks on her suitors below, 
While each one craves her favor in vain,

And passes away in bitter pain.
She says with n laugh that is sweet and

“L’amour est mort, hais vive 
l'armour!" ’ ”

loraine sprang to her feet, pale, furi-

“Take me back to my guests!” she 
cried, pantingly.

But just then a gay party of young 
people almost rushed upon the scene, 
headed by the young widow, Mrs. Au-

and her friends advancing through
qnaint. oM f«hioiwd garden. with ..»uhp v wif,., hraart. and with „ 
winding walk, and tr-i-s whn«. green , „irl,K ,hil, omv her pre-
bougha interlaced nverhead. while the | si>n<v forward and
dancing aunshme wilting through made a , n h, Irasbend7 arm. 
hung mosaic of light and shade on the .J,„h(. in „f
graveled paths. . Reproach and entreaty combined, for he

“Oh, pray, do not let us disturb the , seemed to ro®t passive in I»raine*s frail- 
pretty tableaux!** cried the heiress, gay- j tie embrace, just as lie had done in the 
ly, and looked archly at Paul Vane, as | serpent's coils.
he advanced with a conscious flush on : (olonel Faillie had followed her. Even
bis white brow and welcomed them, in | Hs that anguished cry left her lip# he ; l" ‘ „Y,7.
hearty Virginian fashion, with a warm : pUt, out streng, authoritative hand# and i - ’ • R - £ •
hand clasp, followed by Vivian, who had j drew lx»raine away from the rector, (To be continued.)
grown pale again, Tor an icy hand seem- j taking her icy-cold hands into the firm rrruir a rnrn tn nWF nAV
îd suddenly to clutch her heart as if | gra»p of his. T0 CURE A C0LDJ
th.t «Iream ha dbe.i, » .Unlearning to , "\fliat haw frightened von. Miao l.iak, , IT ?t“ Site to* cura

her of the bitter woe this woman «at to i he demanded, in a stern \oice that re- | g GROVE’S signature is on each box. 25c. 
bring into her life. She tried to walk j called some of the girl s wandering sen 
steadily to greet Loraine, but her head ! ses.
fwarn, and she almost reeled as she went j She shuddered violently, gazed at 
forward to greet the imperious heiress, j him with dilated eyes, then came dose 

“How pale you are looking this morn- to him as if fur protection.
|ng„ Mrs. Vane!" Loraine’s voice had so “Oh, Eugene, I have seen a ghost.*’ 
strange a tone that Colonel Fairlie, who ; she cried, with a wild, hysterical laugh, 
vas walking by her side, looked quickly j She turned her Mod. and saw Paul \ a ne 
at the rector’s"fair voung wife, and saw bending over his wife, whisking to her.

*h. heiress "had spokeu the “Mr. X a ne. you mtwt have seen it Urn, 
she cried, in a shrill, distressed voice.
“It was there, between those trees yon
der, and it seemed to start up from 
the ground toward us—a man with a 
ghostly white face all blood-stained—

I oh!" She shuddered violently again, and 
I her dark eyes were dim, her face ashy.

that the heiress had spoken 
truth. The blue eyes that had l«ern so 
bright and arch when they last met were 
dark ami grave with some inexplicable 
pain, and her smile, as she met them, 
was sad insteadof joyous. What was it? 
he wondered: for had he not seen her
« mom.nl .go wit i ’ *™ | - | „„ notUing." *»i.l Haul Van., cum-
nboul hn.and her h«d upon h,, br.a.K ,lelr.r wilh hi. „if,-, little hand
Snr.lT. *. .o„ld not h, imhnppi sh. { > ..„ „„„ „Hinton „f th.
who lovrd .0,1 ... leloY.d so t.nd.rlT. ( |l h, u ,hnli„s, believe me, 

"You reeeived enrd, for our la.n- J,,,. - „nxiou,h.
party next week?" Loraine said present
ly, with her pretty, patronizing air just 
the air proper from the heiress of Lisle 
to the rector’s pretty, simple wife. "You 
will bring your wife, will you not. Mr. 
X’ane? It Vill please her. I know, for 
elle looks romantic: and it will 1m* lovely 
out of doors that night—moonlight, and 
ro%es, and—everything!*’ vaguely: then 
a slight shiver rùn over her as she re- 
caled last Sunday night, and her terrible 
experience out in the night and the 
storm, although she had almost got 
over her terror now.

CHAPTER IX.
Arcady is one blaze of light. The beau

tiful grounds are lighted up with colored 
lanterns; statues and fountains gleam 
in the garden lights that fall upon them, 
and the harvest moon floats resplendena

“I saw- it clearly,*’ Ix»raine repeated, 
in high excitement, her voice trembling 
with fear, ami her black eyes roving 
uneasily from one side to tlie other.

KING AND STONECUTTERS.

Italy’s Monarch Sent for the Men Who 
Mobbed Him.

Rome«. Jan. 19.—A recent attempt of 
stonecutters, who were oufe of work, to 
mob the King on a visit to the X’ictor 
Emmanuel monument, and lay their 
grievance before him. and an interest
ing sequel, which show* the sympathy of 
the King for workmen. He sent for three 
of the leaders and had half an hour’s 
talk with them at the Quirinal, where 
he promised them that he would see to 
it personally that they were not with
out work any longer.

He shook" hands with them heartily 
on parting, and said: “X'ou have spoken 
much better than many distinguished 
persons who usually come to see me. I 
cannot see why you should be out of 
work, as I have recently personally 
contributed $40,000 for the repairing of 
the Baths Diocletian, ami really don’t

— 1—was > > frightened I did not know j j.now how the money has been employ 
what to do. 1 think 1 clutched you, did ed."

The King's straightforward speech, 
which implied considerably more than 
he actually said, had an immediate re
sult in an official announcement that the 
facade of the Santa Maria Deglia Angeli, 

lose to the Baths Diocletian, would be

I not, Mr. X'ane? I hope you will ex
cuse me," she laughed again, but wildly, 
historically, and leaned dcs?r to the 
tall form of Colonel Fairlie, whom but 
now in her terror site had called pathe
tically “Eugene." ami something like a
mwkine «mil. rurtod hi« Up. « he «w . _ „ „„t thwe y„r,.
the caressing motlbn. It faded in an m- j _ _ _ _ _ _ 4l>_ _ _ _ _ _ _
«tant, mid lie «aid, aneeringh : SCOTLAND YARD’S LONG ARM.

“Miss Lisle, 1 though you too strong i ---------- »
aud self-poised to be frightened by sha
dows. And there could be nothing here 
but the moonlight and the leaf shad
ows, and the great scarlet vannas that

in the blue. heavens. To-night is Miss j might have suggested the idea of blood
Lisle’s lawn-party, and all Arcady is en 
iete. The gentlemen are sauntering 
about, or waiting in the huge, w ide hail 
for the ladies to appear. Vpstairs in my 
lady’s boudoir all is confusion. Dresse» 
lie strewn about in disorder; silk», sa. 
ins. laces, jewels glitter in the ligh^; for 
Loraine Lisle is very hard to please, and 
■he means to look her best to-night. The

to your nervous fancy. Believe me, there 
are no such things as ghosts, however

Jewel Robbers Arrested in California 
After Five Years.

Merced. Va I., -Ian. 19.—«X Scotland 
Yard detective is reported to have ar
rested in this city last Sunday two men. 
who are accused of having committed a

remain with you, for Mr. X'ane 
sent for to a death-bed."

“Yes, Paul. 1 had almost forgotten 
j why 1 was seeking you," Vivian said,

3ïï"ü for of itrhMP*»*-d from’kvr | faintly. -A wwn*er ««* V. «il von
mind « she vlosn, the -pirn.did jewels ?” *he <feath bed of old Mrs. <-rey, wl.o
on her thront and mms. and. g.zi„g ",d. "T” J»u earning here with Mm
____ ai. ------ ,... l-'«le. offered to «how me the

much one would add to the prestige of , japn.lMMl jewelry robberv in London near 
Arcady. You are nervous and fanciful, j ,v fjri, T„„r„ Thr accused men. it is
that is all. tome, «it down here on this | eaic| waived extradition and expressed a 
rustic seat and oaJm yourself. I will I wji|i,,g,to return to London at once.

has been , r(,|l1lr1 ...| tpat the detective and his

proudlj" in the mirror, think» ot the 
name by which Colonel Fairlie bad called 
her—“Queen of Hearts."

Her superb form is draped in a close- 
fitting gown of white brocade flowered 
With great crimson roses, and great, 
glowing rubies clasp her throat and 
arms—a splendid foil for her dark, Ori
ental beauty.

Annie, the little maid who had assist
ed at the decking of this goddess of 
beauty, clasped her hands in delight.

“Oh, Mise Loraine! 1 pity all the men 
who will see you to-night. You take my 
breath away!" she cried; and the proud 
coquette smiled. Even the admiration 
of this humble girl was balm to her van- 
Ity.

“No one will rival me to-night ; no one 
can!” she thought, exultantly, as she 
turned to go down to reeeixe her guests, 
who were beginning to arrive.

In the hall she was joined by the
eats of the house, and a new one who
4 arrived that morning from Chicago 

—Miss Josephine Thornton, a plump 
brunette with lovely blue-grey eves. The 
young widow, Mrs. Aubrey, had already 
descended, and was engaged in a desper
ate flirtation with Colonel Fairlie, who 

| looked up with a sigh of intense relief as 
tly bevy of beauties descended the wide 
oak staircase.

Gran dm ere Lisle was at the open front 
door waiting, in her pretty, placid fash
ion. for her guests ; and her delight knew 

( bounds when the rector and wife were 
the first arrivals. Vivian 

, creamy

Then I must go at once." said the 
rector; but he left her. alone for a mo
ment and went to Loraine’s side. Bend
ing courteously toward lier, lie said:

__ reported 
prisoners left for New York (>n Sunday

LONDON TIMES NOT SOLD.

Negotiations Had Been in Progress, But 
No Sale Was Effected.

! London, -Ian. 18.—Apparently a hitch 
I has occurred in the reorganization of 
I The Times, which on Jan. 6, it was an; 

- . - I nounced had p
vere a fright. Miss Lisle, but I am cer- i „f the XValter family to a new company, 
tain your fancy played you a trick. I | „ith C. Arthur Pea mon as managing 
do not believe in ghosts. No *ane. i director. A paragraph appears in The 
healthy person should do so. and i think ! Times this morning stating that no «ak
you will laugh in the clear sunlight of 
to-morrow at this moonlight illusion. 
But I see now that you are quite shaken 
by the shock you have had', and if you 
will permit me. 1 will send your maid

She had stink down upon the rustic 
seat, and Colonel Fairlie stood over her, 
tail, stem, stately, like a soldier on 
guard. She looked up with a wan smile j 
and returning self-possession at the 
handsome, anxious rector.

“Thank you very much, but I do not 
think I shall need Annie Seasholtz," she 
said, huskily. “I—I feel —better now, 
and after I rest here a few moments, 
Colonel Fairlie will see that I get safely 
back to my guests."

“Hurry. Paul, or Mrs. Grey may die 
before you get there!" X’ivian called out, 
anxiously, and he held out his shapely 
white hand to Miss Lisle.

“Good-night, for I may not return,” 
he said, and pressed warmly for a mo
ment the cold fingers site placed in his, 
dropped them, and turned away to give 
his arm to his wife.

“Good night. Miss Lisle; good-night, 
Colonel Fairlie," said X'ivian’s slver- 
sweel voce, with a iangliua note of rre-

has been effected and that the previous 
statement only referred to the negotia
tions that were in progress.

oastohia..
B«n the Hw Always Bought
Signature

CHAMBERS TO KINGSTON.

New “Lifer” is Shackled 
Suicide.

to Prevent

Toronto. Jan. 20.—Shackled to pre
vent him from carrying out an oft-re
peated threat to suicide. George Cham
bers, highwayman, was taken to Kings
ton .Saturday morning to serve Out a 
life sentence imposed on him in criminal 
assizes by Chancellor Boyd Friday.

A# lie was boarding the train he 
said, “X'ou don’t need to think that 
you will keep me long. I will end it

He was put in the smoking com 
partment of the first-class coach and 
is under careful guard of County Con
stable Stewart and , Deputy Sheriff
Janie.
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Clearing Sale
OF HAND-EMBROIDERED 

LINEN DRESSES 
AND SUITS

This great sale will prove the pleasant surprise of the season. Not a bit 
to early to think of summer, when new styles are to be offered at the above 
Ridiculous, low prieç. These Linen Dresses and Suits are all semi-made and 
handsomely embroidered in different designs; all new, and cannot be dupli
cated for two and three times the price. The lot starts on sale to-morrow 
at $5.f>8.

Another Shipment of Embroideries
Manufacturers’ Sample Embroideries 5c, 9c, 11c, 14c, 19c yd.

20 cartoons Of fine Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery, dainty baby pat
terns, with insertions to match; also J to 12-inch Edgings, in beautiful 
shadow apd eyelet designs, with insertions. These are nvanutlaicttrrers* 
sample emls, put up in 4%-vard lengths, range from 10 to 3oc yard, on 
sale...........................................".................. ....................5. O, 11, 14. 19c a yard

Beautiful Wide Insertions 14c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 39c Yard
3 cartoons of Sheer Swiss apd Nainsook Insertions. 2 to 5 inches wide, 

in most exclusive designs, in eyelet and shadow, suitable for shirt waist 
fronts, etc., regular 25 to 60c yard, on /ale 14, 19, 25î>. 29. 39c yard

Hemstitched Skirtings an(j Allovers 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c Yard
20 to 36-inch Skirtings, beautifully embroidered, with 3-inch hem, 

nicely hemstitched; also Dainty Allovers, in small ami large eyelet and 
shadow designs, suitable for children’s dresses and shirt waists, all sam
ple ends, regular’50c to $1 yard, on sale................ 39, 49. 59, <$9c yard

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5c Each
Only 200 dozen of Ladies’ Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hem

stitched, in $4-incli hems, regular 10c, on sale..................................................

Odd Lots to Clear in Laces
Flauen and Guipure Laces 25c Yard

75 piece* of Pla,uen and Guipure Laces and Insertions, straight hand ef
fects, and sectienaVdesigns, also medallions; come in cream, white, ecru, Pari* 
and black, regularly .50c to $1.00, on sale.......................................................... U5e

Nottingham Laces 2 Yards for 5c
4.000 yards of fine Nottingham, Torchon ami round thread X’al. Laces, 

yt to 2J6 inches wide, all dainty patterns, regularly 5, 8, 10c yard, to clear, 2 
yards for.............................................................................................................................

Venice, Plauen, Guipure Laces 59c Yard
50 pieces of fine X enice Laces, al*o Guipure and Plauen Insertions, come 

in white, cream, ecru, black, 2 to 5 inches, straight hand effects, and beautiful 
sectional floral design*, regularly 85c to $1.25 yard, clearing .........39c yard

Vallenciennes Laces 5c Yard
Broken sets in fine French Val. Laces. >6 to 1 inch wide, in exclusive de

signs, also odd Insertions, worth up to 12*/ac yard, clearing at.............5c yd.

Inventory Drawing to a Close
Take Advantage of the Great Reductions in the 

Dress Goods Department.
$1.00 and $1.25 Silk aud Wool Dress Materials To-morrow at 69c

Here is an opportunity that will, not occur again. Pretty silk 
and wool Eoliennes. Silk and \\rool San Toys. Plain and Embroidered 
Crepe de Chines, All XX’ool and Silk and Wool Xroiles, in all the wanted 
shades for afternoon and evening wear. On sale for one day only. 
Regular values $1 and $1.25, Tuesday's sale price ........................... 69<*

Special Values From Our Busy Staple Section
Bath Towels 37' îc

Brown Linen Striped Bath Towels, 
large size, firm, absorbent weave, 
worth 50c, for............................37X£c

Pillow Cotton 18c
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 

round even thread, special .. 18c

Buck Towels 25c
Hemstitched Huck Towels, extra 

size, 24x42, pure linen, firm cloee 
weave, special....................Ü5c each

Toilet Covers 17c
Swiss Tambour Toilet Mats. 18x27, 

worth 40 and 45c, special 17c each

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
*OVAl WAIL UTCAMSHIPS

i'KOM PORTLAND.

•Canada................ -'an. 4 Welshman. ..Jan. 25
Cornlshman. ..Jae. U Ottoman.. .. Feb. 1 
•Dcminton .. .Jan. 1«! “Canada.. .. Feb. 8 

•These «teamera carry ptawim 
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. r- 
Tbe Canada li one of the fasteot and ar^t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
Flrat-claaa rate. $50; second-class, $17.58 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE KATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.56.
Tc- London, $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Manxman............Jan. S Turcoman.. ..Jan, 16
For alt Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

TWEEDSIDE

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harkins at Caistor- 
ville on Thusrday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gunning enter
tained a few friends at an oyster supper 
on Tuesday evening last.

Miss Çora M. Aikins, of Jackson 
street, Hamilton, who has been visiting 
for some time at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Bradt. has returned honut

Mr. Trumm and daughters, from near 
AX’atertown, South Dakota, have been 
visiting at Mr. Elgin Althouse’s, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Althouse and 
daughter, Elma, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Kelson, Grimsby, on Monday of 
last week.

Miss Pearl Sweet, of Delhi, Ont., has 
been visiting relatives in this neighbor
hood.

Mr. XX m. Hildreth, who has been under, 
the care of Dr. Green, is better.

The many friends of Mr. Samuel Mar
shall and family extend to them their 
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement.

^ The stork called at the home of Mr. 
Ed. Tweedle on Tuesday night.

There was no service in the church on 
Sunday, the 12th, on account of the un
favorable weather.

RAILWAYS

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double ' 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and ticket* 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent,
XV. G. XVebster, Depot Agent

DAY NURSERY DONATIONS.
The board of Day Nursery. 206 Rebecca 

Street. Is grateful to the friende who have 
so Idndly helped It with the following do-

Grocers" Association, from picnic. $10: 
Mrs. Balfour $2. Friend 50c, Picton Hinder- 
garden 50c. Mrs. T. H. Pratt Christmas tur
key. wardrobe, delf, Mrs. Butler Christmas 
pudding, cake, oysters, ice cream, Mrs. Mc
Bride nuts, oranges, raisins, St. Andrew's 
Church cake, bread, pies biscuits. Starley 
Mllls toys. Friends toys and clothing, Vic
toria Ave. School potatoes, carrots, candies, 
toys, sugar, jelly, Peebles & Hobson meat, 
sugar. Friend cakes, sugar, lea, coffee, 
cornstarch. Jelly. tapioca. Miss Stewart 
candies and oranges. Mrs. Campbell candies 
and oranges. Lang & Blsby cakes, candies. 
Geo. O. Elder oranges,, bananas. Congrega
tional Church pastry, cakes, preserves. St. 
Andrew's Church biscuits, cake, potatoes, 
pastry, bread, Victoria Ave. Kindergirden 
apples, grapes, cabbage, onions,xpotatoes, Mr. 
Hedley blackboard Mr. Ralstan whitewashed 
the kitchen and paintedt pipes and boiler, 
Mrs. Chadwick two baskets grapes. Mr. 
Lee rebates on bill, 3rd grade King Edward 
School onions, rice, sugar, apples, carrots, 
cake, grapes, turnips,Hess Street School 
grapes, bread, onions, cake apples. Children 
kept and fed at 5c per day while mothers 
go out to work.

CANADIAN
‘ PACIFIC

TOURIST CARS
L*ave Toronto daily for Winnipeg, Cal
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long 
journey they are comfortable, economical 
and immensely popular with the beat 
kind of people.
DEDTI4C are nomJ* wide ro<raKh 
JttJu tv JL 113 to accommodate two
persons, equipped with fine bedding and 
all accessories.

Care are well lighted and ventilated, 
equal to palace sleeper* in all respects 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
charged in palace sleepers.

Ask for free copv of Tourist Car Book.
Fell Information et Hamilton o*»:

W. J. Grant, corner James an*
A. Craig, G P-R. HnntnrBt. Station, 

or write C- ». Foster. D-P.A..C.P.B-Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
D A I LW AY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

R. McKAY & C0.|

.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
is Made by the i

Riordon Paper Mills limned s
at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Ol SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our bead office will be moved from Mer
rltton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

CRASHED INTO CABOOSE.

i One Man Instantly Killed; Two Men 

Injured.
Toronto. Jan. 30—Zacinth Larocque, aged 

27. single, a French-Canadlan, of St. Lazare, 
Que., instantly killed.

Joaeph Prefontaine, cook, aged 26. mar
ried of South Durham County, three ribs 
broken and much cut about head.

Maxime Champaigne, single, aged 38. 
lineman, of I)amy, Que., legs broken.

One man was killed, two men injured and 
an old passenger coach of the Grand Trunk 
in use for a line gang as their boarding, 
eating and cooking car, and In which there 
were twelve men at the time, with an empty 
caboose, were smashed to fragmenta by a 
collision with a light engine backing up 
from the east at what is described by sever
al witnesses as great speed. The boarding 
car was on the main track of tbe Grand 
Trunk juet west of Dufferin Street crossing, 
at the end of a string of about fourteen cars 
bound for Hagersville. It had been in the 
Exhibition siding some little time before 
but had been left on the main line ready for 
pulling out about ten minutes before the 
accident happened, about a quarter after 1 
on Saturday afternoon. The engineer of 
the light engine was Alexander Rice and the 
fireman's name is Holmes, both of Mlmico.

Canada** Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at II 

I (noon), carries passengers, baggage 
: and European mails, reaching the 
steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol- 

j lowing Saturday afternoon.
SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng- 

ers. baggage and mails when inward 
steamer* do not connect with tfie ^
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

f the steamer, making connections for 
' Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point*

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

--,*

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO

NEW YORK

SUBSCRIBE FOR

| The Times, Daily |

AND GET A CALENDAR

ST. ANDREW’S CONFERENCE.

Close of an Interesting Meeting Held at 
Brockville.

I Brockville. Jan. 19.—The Ontario Confer- 
, ence of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which 
| has been in ne-ssion here since Friday, clos- 
i ed to-night with a public meeting in St.
I Peter's Church, conducted by Rev. T. XV.
! Powell. M. A.. Eglinton. About 125 dele- 
: gate», were present, and the meetings very 

largely attended.
; Tbk afternoon in tbe Opera House Very 
- Rev. Dean DuMoulin. of Cleveland, and Mr.

Hubert Carleton. M. A.. Boston. Secretary 
; of the Brotherhood la the United States, 
j addressed a gathering of 8M men in the 
! Opera House. The speakers were given close 
! attention, and tbe meeting proved must In- 
I teretting. Bishop Mills presided. A public 

meeting was held last night in Victoria Hall, 
addressed by Dean Farthing, Kingston, and 
Deau DuMoulin.

Via New York Central Railway 
(Except Empire State Express >

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY '12=d 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
ileeplag car accomodation, 
durerais. T^Agt F. F. Backus. G. P. A

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2SS*

W. O. T1DSWELL, Agent
75 Janie* Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENT»

Royal Insurance Co.
j—iti Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

Rouse

‘DeadWealthy Men Nearly Always 
Broke.”

The mllltonare is chronically "broke." 
He never has more than $2 or $3 In his 
pocket, and often hasn't carefare for two 
He comes down town in his automobile at 
noon and signs a check. He has his box of 
cigars In bis desk and credit at every shop 
In town. What is the use of being bur
dened by carrying money.

By being without it he protects himself 
from tho small borrower, who is a con
stant nuisance, declares a writer In the 
Chicago Tribune. If he carried money with 
him he would not know what to do with It 
for he regards it as a nuisance to pay cash 
for his luncheon or for any purchases be 
may make. It is so much easier to sign a 
check ffor his luncheon and to tell the sales
man to charge and send the goods he buys.

The millionaires, more than any other 
class are addicted to the telephone nabit.

They telephone to their cigar man for 
their elgara-to be more accurate, they have 
their secretaries telephone for them. They 
eend their secretaries over to their haber- 
dashe: to buy tlee for them, and shirts and 
collars or anything else that they need in

Of course the private secretary always has 
everything charged and the need of money 
Is done away with. When cash mutt be 
paid. whic4 is seldom, a check is given.

Sometimes millionaires are greatly embar
rassed by being •’broke.'' A millionaire 
borrowed $2 from me one night last week 
because he was compelled to call a cab driven 
by a strange cabby and be didn't have 

4 «mouth small change iu hla trousers to pay

the fare. He was at a downtown restaur
ant and had ordered his machine to call at 
midnight. On Its way to the restaurant the 
machine broke down. The millionaire could 
not keep the young woman, with whom he 
had dined, standing at the curb, so he es
corted her beck Into the restaurant, and 
under the pretext of going to the 'phone 
to rail a cab slipped over to my table and 
touched me for $2. Of course he got it. I al
ways carry more money about with me 
than any of ray millionaire friend*

Those who have not extensive credit have 
to carry money with them. The less credit 
they have the more money they are obliged 
to have in their pockets. There are only 
one or two shops In town at which I have 
an account. When I buy elsewhere'1 I pay 
cash. Naturally 1 am obliged to carry with 
me a great deal more currency than the 
man who van buy and sell me ten times 
over, but who has accounts at every shop 
In State Street or whose name is a guaran
tee of payment at stores where he Is entlr- 
Iv unknown.

Dangerous.
We consider it so, unless we unload. 

Irom to-day until sold, we sell car
digans, underwear, mits, caps, leath
er coats, sweaters and all * winter 
goodo at cost. Call and examine.—M. 
Kennedy, 240 James north.

A Quebec in the West.
Montreal. Jan. 19—A projeta to found a 

distinctly Freneh-Canadian province in tbe 
heart of the North-West has been inaugur
ated by a number of Valleyfield people, 
headed by Mgr. Allard, Vicar-General of the 
Diocese of Valleyfield.

The Idea Is to have French-Canadlan set
tlers take up a large tract ot land where 
they can have their own prierts, schools and 
customs: in other words, where a second Que
bec would be established.

Globe Optical Co

A Russian officer is chasing the Unit- 
j cd States fleet from port to port in 
• South America to take olreervation*

Electricity from Windmills.
The Danish Government has given 

some attention to the matter of secur
ing electrical energy from windmills 
in that country. Nearly thirty thousand 
dollars have been appropriated and an 
experimental station established at As- 
koe. A great deal of valuable informa
tion has been accumulated. Among oth
er things it has been determined that 
an arrangement of four wings is the 
most effective. A ^mailer number does 
not fully utilize the wind power and a 
greater number makes a confusion of 
wind current* between the wings and 
serves to retard their movement.

XX'. H. Edwards was chosen president 
of the XVest York Conservative Associa
tion

CONSULTING
OPTICIAN

III KING EAST Opp. Waldorf 
L Eye glasses and spectacles adjusted A 

and fitted with such lnflnlt 
and precision mm to absolutely

fanerai Creators and 1’iilnim
Cer. King and Crfhnihn Sts.

riilin attention given *> all requIrameeM 
|B eer boslnees day or night.

•tllw ‘eiephnra. 3* Birtiinua tnL. H. 
Cpa day and night.

ATHENS C*~J<hkkLmck

FULL COURSE DINNER

Wight and new. Open nntti aid.
G. and L 6ACHLA8. FrertO—.
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TO CREATE BUSINESS Advertise in the Times
if ir Times ads will make money for you every time. if Business Telephone 368; Reporters 363; Job Room 840 if 3$-
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.Advertise your Wtmts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HEI.F W ANTED—FEMALE

Y ANTED SMART GIRL FOR OFFICE 
wortt. -Nut necessarily a sieuogra- 

aer. Apply F. F. Dailey Co., Limited.

Want bricklayers by the day, 
. Or by piece work, any way? 

They can speedily be had 
With a little Times Want Ad.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

ma.p WANTED—MALE

WANTED—GROUNDSMAN FOR CRIC- 
ket club from March to September. 

ADOly. sending référéncee, to Box 41. Times.

UPHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING 
for positions in Guelph, write secretary 

of local upholsterers' union, number 41. 
Commercial Hotel. Guelph.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Dont pay rent, i can sell you
new six roomed house for lees terms 

purchaser. Wray,and payments to salt 
Southeast, Poplar Ave.

AM'bU—GENERAL. NU
TV Two in family. Apply 

South after six in evening.

WASHING.

ANTBD-MACHINE OPERATORS AND 
apprentices on coats. 13»% King Last.W

WANTED—AT ONCE, STENOGRAPHER, 
for office of manufacturing concern. 

Apply Box 43.

ANTED—A HOUSEMAID, MUST HAVE 
good experience and references. Miss 

ander, 1S2 Wentworth south.

LOSÏ AND FOUND

Lost Saturday morning handbag.
purse aud sum of money between Fer

guson Ave. and West Ave. on King. Reward 
at office. _______ .__________________

ORON CHARLES10 SI' SATURDAY. . ------------ ,
_A King West, silver umbrella. Reward at

Times Olfice.

JOST-GOLD LOCKET, 
j S. Liberal reward at this office.

INITIALS J. A.

LOSt—TU BSD A Y NIGHT A STRING Ol 
pearl beads. Reward at Times Office.

OST SUNDAY, ON HUGHSON OR P1C-
J ton. between Masautay and Mary, red 

with gold oross. Return to

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Go. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood * Sons, London (Bag.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed-brownie, no. i
and 2, 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A, 

6c; any larger site, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

Montreal Steel Works,Limited
SPIRAL AND ELLIPTIC SPRINGS
of all kinds for Steam and Electric Railways

60 ST. PATRICK STREET., POINT ST. CHARLES, MONTREAL
Steel Castings, Acid Open Hearth System.

BOARDING

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
first-class, private. 73 East ave. north.

umbrellas

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, • 

King William.

FIRE

Lost. Thursday night, a large
yellow Angora cat from 119 Hunter SL 

West. Finder will be rewarded on relurn- 
In same to above address.

FOR SALE

Fi OR SALE - THOROUGHBRED HORSE
Broken to ride or drive. For further 

particulars apply Box 42, Times.

JjICYCLES FOR SALE, CASH OR EASY 
267 King Street East. Telephone

OY WANTED. NOT AFRAID OF WORK. 
A. C. Turnbull, 17 King Blast.

BOWL MOCHA COFFEE AND 
5c. Beds, 15c. 91 Merrick street.

REGISTRY, 
beds. Warm

B
T RY B(
1 cakes.

,’REE EMPLOYMENT 
u Lodgings 16c and 26c. Cleat 
>oms. 91 Merrick.

M1SOBLLASSOÜ8 WANTS

W1 ANTED TO RENT OR BUY HEAVY 
horses. M. Brennen & Sons, Mfg.

WANTED—A HOME FOR A LITTLE 
boy. 5 years. State charge per month. 

| Apply Box 46. Times Office.

FRUIT, GRAIN 
stock farm by experienced man, 

taking charge:- Box 44, Times

yf ANTED-WORK ON

WANTED—TO RENT BEFORE MAY 1ST 
house with four rooms on ground 

I floor, and 6 bed-rooms. Addreee stating rent. 
Box 40. Times.

OBNBRAL STORE
__________— _______ -____—_ AS-

trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 
I ere selling for twenty dollars. All other 
] kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
I ether stores. Some stores In Hamilton want 
I the public te think they sell better rubbers 
I others do. See their brands. Come
I to ns and we will sell you same brands 
I *% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
| ell brands made In Canada and sell at least 

% cheaper than other stores do, Peopie's 
ere, *1 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

ROOM* TO LET
I T7URNISKKD ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOÜSE- 
I X. keeping. 3» Hunter east.

NEWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 

latest improvements, coat 3350, our special 
price 3177.60. T. J. Baine, Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

TO CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
-k all electric roads. We will pay their 
tare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store, fcl John St. south, Hamilton.

Skates and boots—bargain prices
at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. $7.üo will pur-
chaso new iron bed. mattress aud 

springs. Leonard's, 72 York street.

WALTHAM WATCHES, 35-60; GOLD- 
tilled, warranted 20 years. 38.50. Pee

bles. 213 King eaut.

10 LET
VcTrENT—NEW BRICK, SEVEN ROOMS.
A all conveniences. 8 Dundurn Street.

T°7RENT—SMALL WAREHOUSE OX 
Merrick Street, suitable for light man

ufacturing or other purpose»-. Apply to 
Lucas. Steel & Bristol, 73 MacXab Street 
North, city.

THE LIVERPOOL & L0H00H 5 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

CRER.AR O- BURKHOLDER.
ti FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OEfER YOU . . .

XAZ. D. FLAT
M. H. DAVIS, Mnigar

Wadwral Life
PHONE 688

Full return of résulta In 1907 are gradually 
appearing, aud despite the setback In the 
closing months many statements ehow good 
gains over 1906. while In other cases the de
crease Is less than was feared. Thus, the 
value of the buildings for which permits 
were Issued fell only 13 per cent, behind the 
previous year, about one half the decrease 
occurring in New York City alone. Foreign 
trade returns In 1907 exceeded expectatloins. 
especially as to exports of farm staples. 
Total exports in December far surpassed all 
previous monthly records with an aggregate 
value of S207.179.436. and the excess over 
Importe was 3114,890,665.

DEMAND INQUIRY.
i

PUT UP JOB SO 
THE MAYOR IS TOLD.

(Continued from page 1.) i

Locel Street Riilwaymen’i Union 
Stand by President Tbeaker.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

J)

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Hamilton Street Railwaÿmen’s Union 
late on .Saturday night, it was decided 
to ask the Minister of Labor to insti
tute an inquiry into the case of Presi
dent Theaker, who was recently dismiss
ed by the Street Railway Company, af
ter 11) years’ service. This action is ne
cessary by law. before, a strike can be 
declared in a public utility. It is stated 
that there was not one dissenting vote. 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. R. L. 
Reeves, of Detroit, organizer of the In
ternational Union of Street Railway-

Mr. Reeves and Mr. Theaker went to 
Toronto this morning to consult with 
Mr. J. J. O’Donohue, solicitor for the 
labor organizations in Toronto, who 
acted for the Toronto Street Railway- 
men’s Union in the trouble there a few 
months ago in regard to the dismissal of 
four men.

While Mr. Theaker has said that he 
has no desire to be re-engaged by the 
company, the union men think it is of 
importance to the union that an investi
gation should be held. They look upon 
the dismissal as an attempt to break up 
the organization.

sell this property and purchase another 
site near the corner of Barton and 
Sherman avenue. It is said that the 
roads leading to some of the industries 
in this section are almost impassable, 
and that the houses would be entirely 

j played out running from Sanford eve- 
* nue over these bad roads.

City Engineer Barrow is in Toronto 
to-day to get the report of the expert 
on the tenders for electric pumps. This 
will be presented to the Fire and Water 
Committee on Wednesday night. While 
there Mr. Barrow will interview Gov
ernment Engineer Sing about continu
ing the sewers through the revetment 
wall.

auONLx TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real e*taie. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Building.

STOBAGE

iSTSSX
I eeblee: rooms for each
I ■Doit» Miles' Fireproof Warehouse,
I end Hugbooo. Phone 690.

WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
furniture, pianos, trunks, val-

Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and implements. In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence. 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

ONE Y TO LOnJN—AT IX) WEST RATES 
1*1 of In ter eat on real estate security ta
sums to suit borrowers, 
charged. Apply Lazier 
Building.

àîo commission 
Lazier, Spectator

FULL FOR SALE

IVOR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet in city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

VETERINARY
"W> WOOD ILL. D. V. D .. V. S. 
XV* contract services, etc. Phone 
eidence. Ferrie East, near James.

WOULD 
94t. Re-

DANCIUO

g> eâîNNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J
lining*11'1’ ° Bsrton 8treel eut- Tele-

DENTAL

I)R BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10. at 38% King

I TV*- *• 9' BINKLEY. DENTIST. FRICKS 
J mJ that appeal to the working claaeei;. 
■ ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving specinl con- 
latderatieo. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
leHIP •» better to be had ai any price. Of- 
Ifica 17% King atreet east, Hamilton.

XlL JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
t flio—man's Hall. 67 James street north, 

i K1

zdu tii’CAL

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm.
Shah «wpep.re, Lon.. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THBOItT. 
Studio—206 Jackson weet. Telephone *73.

LEGAL

B~Tll a pringLe; carristersTsou-
cltore. etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend la large and small amounts at lowest 
rates- Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROFE. K. C.. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest,

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money lean

ed on first-class real estate oecurity.

Ge Notary. "Office. No. 32% Hughscn atreet! 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

lOmJMBNTB AND MANTELS

rw OOO MANTELS, ORATES. RENDERS. 
Tlllnx. Choice Granite Monuments, 
a lock Ï* yard. Middleton Marble A 

te Co.. Limited. Funnies A Eastman.

FATENTS

haTITMT^ trade marks, uu-
rA ILIn AO signs, etc., procured In 

etrtea. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee 
ebecca street. Established 18XO.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
llr-Mor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Office». 36 
Jamee street south

MEDICAL

Dr COPLAND GIBSON. Violet Ray In 
"treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
g—8. Phone 50. 170 James north.
VxR JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
1/ mental and nervous diseases. ICS Main 
etreet west. Phone 760.

MISCELLANEOUS

uiiOVAL NOTICE - WENTWORTH 
(,-ycle Works now at 176 James street

adjoining new armory.

I mi EST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- I------spécial price children's clothes. 41

B. WRIGHT «BUYS AND SELLS

drop me a card. 14
all kinds of house 
asr <• dispose of. 

i M York Mrcot.

171 RANK D. «• BAito, ». u., me, m 
. Nose and Throat Specialist, has re- 
moved his office to Room 305. Bank of Ham

ilton building. Heure 9 to 12 aud 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month It 
hU office here, and from the 23rd to tbo 
end o> the month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY I__
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 Jamee 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. T< lephone 140.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair, 

with prices steady. Wheat unchanged, 
with sales of ‘200 bushels of fal at .*1 
and 100 bushels of goose at 92c. Barley 
easier, 800 bushels soling at 80c. Oats 
steady, 100 bushels selling at 53c p?r 
bushel. ,

Buter continues firm at 26 to 30c pet- 
lb., and ordinary fresh eggs at 27 to 30a 
per dozen.

Hay in fair supply, with sales of 25 
loads at $18 to $10 a ton for timothy, 
and at $16 for mixed. Straw |s unchang
ed, a few loads selling at $14 to $15 a

,R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND

Brief Notes on Engineering.
The street ears of Moscow are to be 

electrified, at a cost of $10.000,000.
In spite of present facilities, contracts 

are out or bills asked for a dozen new 
railway lines in England.

Russian contractors have protested 
against the placing of the new warship 
contracts with British firms.

Two other Italian streams, the Anione 
ami the Voltenna, are to be-tumesed 
order to generate electritiV'.power.

It is proposed in Grearapitain to re
duce the duty on industriel alcohol so 
that motorists can get it for sixpence a 
gallon.

The Paris motor omnibuses use a mix
ture of equal parts of alcohol and ben- 
,zol for fuel. The average consumption

nine centiliters per ton kilometer.
There is a bill before the Argentine 

Congress granting a three-year term of 
registration for new designs, renewable 
on petition for a similar term.

A cableway being built in Turkestan is 
the greatest -qrpriçe of the kind in the 
world. It will egrry coal a distance of 
140,049 yards bVer'fc route with gradi
ents of 2,000 meters.

The River Masino in Italy will tie used 
by the Italian Hvdro-ElecCric Company, 
for three periods, the power fixed to be 
8,575, 18.468. and 21,981 horse power, re
spectively.

It is proposed to build a motor ap
proach road to Ixtudon a distance of 15 
miles, with a width of forty to sixty 
feet. The highest gradient is I in 30. It 
will cost 200,000 per mile.

TTte Bombay Government has success
fully experimented with bore holes for 
irrigating lands in the Ahmednagar dis
trict. Twenty-three per cent, of the 
borings produced abundant water.

At Paris this year the Buriat rotary 
engine has been applied to the traction 
of a heavy motor wagon with success. 
It is a four cylinder engine, the cylinders 
being arranged in the form of a cross.

For the preservation of St. Patti's Ca
thedral in London it is proposed to in
ject under pressure Portland cement 
grout about the consistency of cream 
under all the piers of the dome and the 
towers.

The Alberta, one of the two new 
steamers for the Montreal trade of the 
Dominion line, is to have three propell
ers. two of which are to be driven by 
reciprocating engines and the other by a 
turbine. Each wing propeller Will be 
driven by four crank triple balanced en
gines using steam of 215 pound pressure.

The Canadian Pacific road front Areo
la to Regina. Saskatchewan, a distance 
of seventy-five miles, is a perfectly 
straight line from terminal to terminal. 
Another straight line is on the New- 
South Wales government railway. 126 
miles long. The Canadian National 
transcontinental road has a stretcîi of 
120 ntHes with no deviation.

The plan to utilize tke glacial waters 
of the Yal Camuna in Italy involves 
about 200.000 horse power. It will lie 
secured by works on the Grataseolo. the 
Dezzo. the Torbiole. and Lake Arno. A 
tunnel 2.460 yards through rock will 
take the water front the lake to the 
discharging reservoir. Four series of 
iron pipes will conduct it to Fresine, 
where 75.000 horse power will be gener
ated. At Cedegolo 60.000 horse power 
will be produced. A tunnel 7.650 yards 
long through a mountain will conduct 
the waters of Lake Salaroo into the Ar-

Dressed hogs are easy at $7.50 to $7.75 
for light, ami at $7.25 for heavy. 
Wheat, wile, bush .. .. $1 00* $ 0 00

J)o., red, bush.................   I V0 0 00
Do spring, bush., .. .ll;l)$3 0 00
Do., gooee, bush.................. U 92 0 00

Oats, bush............................... 0 52 0 53
0 V0 
0 00 
0 00 

19 00

U 50 
15 00 
8 00'

Bariev, bush..................... 0 80
Rye, bueh............................ . 0 84 o
Pw; bush........................... 0 88
Hay, timothy .ton.. .. IS 00

Do. clover, ton............ 16 00
Do., red clover.............. 0 25

Straw, per ton.. .. .. 14 00
Seeds, Alsike, No. L bu 7 50

Do., No. 2........................ . 6 75
I)o., red clover................ . 9 25

Dressed hogs...................
Eggs, new hiid, dozen . 3- 35
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. . V 35

Do., storage.................... . 0 24
Buter, dairy............... .. . 0 26-

Do., creamery.. . 0 30
Geese dressed, lb.............. . 0 11
Chickens, per lb.............. . 0 12
Ducks, dressed, lb., .. . 0 12
Turkeys, per lb............... . 0 17
Apples, per bbl................... . 2 00
Potatoes, per bag.............. . .0 85
Cabbage, per dozen.. .. . 0 40
Onions, per bag.............. . 1 00
Beef, hindquarters............ . S 50

Do., forequarters.. . 5 55
IX).. choice, carcase ... . 8 00
Do., medium, carcase. 6 25

Mutton, per cwt.............. ..8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. . .7 50
lamb, per cwt................... 10 00

Stocks and Bonds i COUNTS PRICE.
New York, -Jan. 20. I he market dur

ing the morning rul^I irregular, with 
good buying in steel and lair absorp
tion of Southern Pacific, offset by in
fluential offerings in Smelters, Union 
Pac. anti Northern Pac., St. Paul and 
Reading. The decline in Smelters which 
accompanied by talk of dividend reduc
tion indicates weakness in Bull posi
tion which is in St. Paul, . P., Reacting, 
Brt and Sugar have been covered, 
while there is still con-riderahle out
standing shortage in Eastern Trunk line 
stocks, McPac, Atcli., Nor. Pac. and .-so. 
Ry., and L". S. Steel pfd. The strong 
bank statement opening of the Hamil
ton Bank, the extra L. & L. dividend, 
Penna 2 vent fare decision in favor of 
the railroads and higher copper prices 
ahead are bullish items. Foreign bank 
rates are likely* to be reduced this week. 
The President of B. & O. reports a slight 
resumption of manufacturing in iron 
districts and says conditions favor in- 

j creased movement of grain. All signs 
jo! recovery from the business depres- 

0 00 ! S‘°n are MOW highly important. R. R. 
earnings depend on «better conditions 
than have prevailed since the panic. 
The St. Louis and San Francisco cer
tificates issued against Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois stock are offered on a 
high interest basts. A thin! reduction

Szechenyi and Misa Vanderbilt’» 
Pre-nuptial Day».

New York. Jan. 20.—Miss Gladys Van
derbilt and her fiancee. Count Lazzio 
Szechenyi, who are to be married on 
January 27th, will have little time to 
themselves from now on until the wed
ding day. There will be a sucession of 
receptions, dinners, balls and varions 
functions quite aside from other mani
fold demands upon their time.

Evidently neither the Count nor Miss 
Vanderbilt entertain superstitions on 
the subject of the number “13"’ since 
the wedding invitations were sent out 
on January 13th. The wedding itself 
will take place at noon, one week from 
to-morrow at the Vanderbilt mansion, 
Fifth avenue and 57th street. A special 
dispensation has been secured for the 
music for the ceremony. Mgr. Michael 
J. Lavelle will officiate, and the Count 
and Miss Vanderbilt will l»e married in 
the presence of members of the Szchenyi 
family, who are here from Hungary; the 
Vanderbilts’ intimate friends, and the 
members of the Austro-Hungarian Em

ïofflLEWOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS
1 aBd Salat* Agents. 217 King east.

rie MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OK
1 hair; one glance will convince you. Ftn- 

■ ——Èfc. German and Rngltsh goods; also 
t Dovelttee and latest devices. Trane- 
I bongs. Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 

fronts. Headquarters for theatri- 
te. Remember the place. 1»/ King 
; above Park.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. 1. C. S..
"ISdln." Jamea street south. Sergeoa— 

Eye, 15ar. Nose and Throat Office hours » 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1375.

G.
129 Main street west.

B. HUSBAND. M. D..
Homeopathist 

Telephone 265.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

•nd Bay etreets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.&. 
g to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 s. m. Telephone ».

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the dosing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav 
Wheat—Jan. $1.071 hid. May $1.13 5-8

l-2e likl. May 58c bid. 

British Cattle Market.
•ablcs are firmer, at

bid.
Oats —Jan.,

London—London
lc to 13c per lb., dressed weight; refri 

gerutor beef is quoted at 9 3-8c to 9- 
1-2 per lb.

Clews' Report.
New York, Jan. *18.—The stofk mar

ket has now enjoyed a recovery of from 
10 to 20 points in the active shares and 
a still further advance in some of the 
sj)eeialt«es. As explained in our previ
ous advices, this was the natural se
quence of improvement in the monetary 
situation and the uncovering of a large 
short interest. All panics have been 
followed by an advance of considerable 
duration, setting in usually as soon as 
the disturbance of monetary conditions 
subsides. The period of recovery gener
ally varies, extending over several 
months and accompanied by more or 
less irregularity and occasional reces
sions. The present recovery kgs Wen 
exceedingly rapid and somewhat eorres-

‘"6" • v.1V Iiwiia. .1 V11IIX» 11 imvl lull .......— - • -................. -- ... .
in price has been made by holders of I bassy. The marriage ceremony will be

Open 1.15 p. i

the Boston and Maine refunding bonds. 
The speculative outlook is dependent 
from now forward upon various ele
ments, aside from extent of recovery 
from business depression.

Ennis & Rtoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King St. 

NEW YORK STUCK KXuHaNGE. 
Railroads

A. T. 4t S. F.....................
Balt. & Ohio.....................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
l hie. Mil.* st.* P."
Chcs. & Ohio.....................
Unie. G. T. Western ..

Erie. 1st pref. *’
Erie 2nd..............................
Ulinote Central...............
Louis A- Nashville...
Missouri K. T....................
Missouri K. & T. pre?
Missouri Pacific...............
New York Central .. .
Nor. A West..................
Ont. 4 West.................................... j 35
Pt"aaa........................................................ nsi.
Reading................................................ 110l*
Rock Island.............................. ijv
Rock Island, pref........................■»«<*.
St. Louis S. A W., pref. .. ." 31%
St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref 29
Southern Pacific................. ;6T-
Southern Railway........................ i,>£
Southern Railway, pref. .... 344
Soo Common............................
T»" c*,.......................
l-nioc Pacific .............................
Wabash ............................. *
American Car A Foundry ** 317Î
American Cotton uil......... -pj
American Locomotive :...... tou
American Sugar.......................... ii4£
American Steel Foundries .. g
Amalgamated Copper ................ 59»
Colo. Fuel A Iron................... 22V
Dlsiiler*' Securtties............ 35
lot. Paper .. .............................. 1*1
pAAnlr’. Z-.. . —1 ID.. " "^J

*«*
101*

1164
314
16%
y%

132%

24%

««%

33%

against 35.230.345 for the same period the 
previous year.

But She Doesn't Last as Well.
The modern girl is cast iron. She can 

do everything a man can do. No man 
could live the life the ordinary society 
woman leads and not be a wreck at the 
end of the first season. Certainly no-man 
could run the risks the average woman 
runs in the mere matter of health and 
not become a confirmed invalid on the 
spot.— Ladies' Field

no ml, te’ti»VudilMinM» «n,l «-verity of ‘hf„ «rrespoodio,
the panic itself, lhe fact that reçu per ber ^ aRainEl lasl waefc 30 the pred
ation has been so prompt and energetic ---- *- —* - • — -...............
demonstrates that the crisis revealed 

tmsoundness or grave disturbance, in 
general conditions. The panic was
chiefly financial, and mainly due to the 
bios sqjmse of credit and a too rapid 
transformation of capital from liquid 
into fixed forms. The storm which be
gan in October has. however, immensely 
clarified the financial situation. _ It 
is quite evident that general business 
has not been seriously hurt by the late 
panic. Some slackening of the abnorm
al activity of the past two year» is ob
served. which is desirable and likely to 

I continue for a period at !#•*•- *ead' 
justment is almost as inevitable, if not 
quite as necessary, in the merchandise 
markets a* in the security markets.

A great deal is being made of the 
verv poor railroad earning® n"w being 
made public. Nearly all of the roads 
are reporting large decrease® m both 
gross and net. It is also said that 10 
ucr cent. of the freight cars m the 
United States are out of employment.

One of the most satisfactory features 
is the improvement in the foreign mone
tary outlook.—Henry Clews-

followed by a reception for a few bun 
dred guests.

It was stated to-day that Miss Van
derbilt's wedding present to Count 
Szchenyi will Ik» in the form of a dot of 
$5.000,000, of which the Count is to have 
the use of the income “only.”

SHOT”BROTHER.
James Deyle, Perhaps Fatally 

Injured.

North Tonawanda, Jan. 20.—.lames 
Doyle, the six-year-old son of James 
Doyle, who lives at Franklin and Niag
ara streets, was perhaps fatally shot by 
his 14-year-old brother at their home 
to-night. The boy is at the Sisters' Hos
pital in Buffalo, "and is not expected to 
recover.

The older brother was unloading a re
volver of small calibre at the family 
home. James was watching the opera
tion with great interest. All but one of 
the cartridges had been removed from 
the chamber of the gun. when in some 

unknown manner the boy pulled the trig
ger and the revolver exploded.

The bullet entered the cheek of the 
younger boy. who dropped to the floor 
with a loud scream. Up to a late hour 
he had not recovered consciousness.

People b Gas. rd 1%% .. ,
Freest*! Steel Car..................
Rep. Iron & Steel...............
Rep. Iron & Steel pref. .. 
Slos."-Shetfield S. & I
Lulled States Steel..............
United States Steel, pref. . 

Sales to noon 3442,4».».
95% 94%

Failures Last Week.
Commercial failures this week in the Unit

ed States, as reported by G. R. Dunn & 
are 416 again*; 5"2 last week, 36s the

RUDOLPH-HIGNELL.

Two more cases of what Dr. Roberts, 
the Medical Health Officer, believes 
may develop into smallpox, are under 
suspicion. Beth are in trie houses where 
there has been smallpox. Goodall and 
Smith, two of the patients isolated at 
the west end hospital, will be discharg
ed as cured to-morrow, and the board 
will then have six cases on its hands.

Inspector McDonald, of the Healthl 
Department, says there is good skating4 
on the bay now, but to avoid danger 
people should keep away from near 
where the sewers discharge.

The city officials request people to 
clean lumps of ice off the sidewalks in 
front of their premises while it is soft. 
They say it will lessen the number of 
broken limbs and guard against law-

The Board of Hospital Governors will 
meet at 4 nVjylt to-morrow afternoon.

The Board of Works has a long pro
gramme for to-morrow night’s meeting, 
the chief business being the matter of 
the municipal lighting plant and the pro. 
position to pave James street north and 
Barton street east. Hugh S. Brennen 
and Thomas W. Watkins are making ap
plication to have Hunter street opened 
through from Emerald street to Erie 
avenue. There are also applications 
from engineers who desire to superintend 
the building of the municipal lighting 
plant, and City Engineer Barrow is to 
report on the condition of the street 
railway tracks. Several others matters 
left over from last year are to be dealt

Hon. J. M. Gibson gave City Solicitor 
Waddell a copy of the amendments to 
the proposed Radial bill to which the 
company will consent. They embody 
practically what was done at the meet
ing the other day. The special commit
tee will meet at 5.30 this afternoon to 
finally deal with the matter.

‘‘Rot,” said one of the big wigs of the 
Tory party this morning referring to 
the story that ex-Ald. H. B. Witton has 
been selected as the Conservative candi
date for Mayor next year. He pays it 
is equallv good betting that J. W. Lam- 
oreaux will not be one of the candidates 
for Parliamentary honors.

P00RM AN^SCHURCH

Chicago to Have Oee With Soups, 
Beds and Religion.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—A model “pool 
man’s church,” with plenty of soup, bis
cuits, religion and possibly beds, is to be 
a branch of the great revival now in pro
gress in two hundred and seven Chicago 
Protestant churches, under the auspices 
of the Laymen's Evangelical Movement. 
The plans for the new church were an
nounced yesterday by Dr. A. C. Dixon, 
pastor of* the Moody church. They com
prise the establishment of an ‘open 
door” church in the lodging hou*e dis
trict. for the purpose of “reaching” the 
great army of the unemployed.

MAYÜANG THEM.
Looking For Two Negroes Suspected 

of Murder.

Knoxvile, Tenu., Jan. 20.—Two negroes 
whose names are believed to be \N alter 
Vole and Jess Williams have committed 
a double crime which has greatly excited

On Wednesday last the First Lutheran 1 the people of Morgan county, lenn. 
Church, Logan." was the scene of a very j \Vith r„bbery as their motive, it is 
pretty event, it being the wedding of believed that they waylaid John Brown,
Miss Lucy Caroline Louis Hignell, daugli a Cincinnati Southern telegraph operator
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hignell. Logan, aL A„nadel. Tenn., brained him with an
to Mr. Frederick W. Rudolph, son of Mr. ; axe aml to0k a pistol from him, with
and Mrs. John Rudolph, of the same whi(.h t|iev later shot and instantly kill-
township. lhe ceremony was performed ; e(1 i)rtVbj Langley, jun., a watchman for
by Rev. Theo. Heughli. Mr. Louis Hig- ' tlK, k(Ulie railroad, at Annadel Bridge,
nèll. brother of the bride, played the Hundreds of whites are searching for the
wedding march. The bride looked hand- , uegrovs- 
some dressed in a gown of cream herring- j

ins: week and 21 last year. OI faUuresTtals
week In the United States. 137 were in the 1 B11U .. ____ ,
Ea*<. 134 in the South. 108 in the West, and • X|iss Xnn;P Rudolph, sister of the groom,

rt!.v„d".s bri<lf«n»id, wink the groom ; ot tb. Colonial Club. ... layette .v»- 
Liabilities Of , omm"ul i.ihires was .ssisted bv Mr. Ueo. llifDiell, l»rotb« r m„, wm .lam.ged bv fire lust night,

thur far ^reported for January are >10.627.782. 0f ti,e bride. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph will I to tbe extent ot $o,000. Dan:M O <_or.no. ,
reside in Hamilton.

some aressea in a gum. ~ ~
r ïVïïfc rî: i buffalo fireman dead.

— * • • —1-----« »i.. »winm . Unffalo, N. Y., Jan. 20.—lhe building

Dun's Review.
Progress is slow bu; each week brings a 

littie improvement, and confidence in the 
futur, grows more rapidly than current tran- 
avtiont. The last feature is the broader mar
ket for commercial papers. Loans in mer
cantile channels are now negotiated freely 
at n little more than the normal rate, fac
ilitating. postponed undertaking» and making 
collections more prompt. Buyers are com
ing into the leading markets in large num
bers. which should soon increase transac
tions unless prices can be adjusted.Much 
businee* Is retarded because concessions are 
not made, and meanwhile dealers are hold
ing light spring stocks that need replenish
ing. In retail trade most interest has been 
shown in clearance sales of winter goods 
that accumulated because of financial con
ditions and unseasonable weather. Manufac
turer:- increase production gradually, con
servatism being general, and many indus
tries are not operating more than 50 per 
cent, of their full capacity. Readjustment

A BIG MAZE.
j a fireman, remained in the burning build- 
I iitg too long, and was overcome by 
j smoke, djung shortly after being rescued.

Santiago, Chile Jan 20.-A great fire j QUT QF WORK,
at Temuco, a flourishing cit> m the ,
south of Chile, has destroyed twenty! Coffey ville, Kan., Jan. 20.—rireyester- 
blocks of buildings. The loss is more ; day destroyed the Sunflower Glass Co.
than $300,000. TTiere is great distress | plant, causing damage of $100,000. The
among the poor. j property was partly insured. Four hun-

1------------------------ 1 dred men are thrown out of employment.

Mr.

Thinks He's a Joke.
(Belleville Intelligencer.) 

James L. Hughi
on Thursday night, and had to scold his 
audience for an inattentive and discourteous 
hearing. Is it possible that some people do 
not take Mr. Hughes seriously.

IN ONE GRAVE
tslked In H.mlllon i Bojertownt p,.. SO.—Th.- bodie,

of twenty-four unidentified dead, who 
lost their lives in the Rhodes Opera 
House fire last Monday, were buried 
vesterdav in Fairview C'enmterv, in this

The Difference.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

In Hamilton the mayoralty campaign ifor I 0f ^ fjre victims, who wen buried in
yilace. Vpward of 0,000 people attended 
i the services that marked the interment,

LJ . i,L«ujiaaiiusui .11 skew...vu    _ * . . . T ... .. UI IIIV Hit ' i v , - .... .....
;"«m b.b,«2.‘2 ‘ÎÎ iT&'SSL. •« i-g. trr"cb-

producer* before machinery will be started, the matter

V
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' OUR CANADIAN WINTER.
Glorious indeed is the C.nsdi.o win

ter, that period ot the year when Nature, 
tired with her generous productive ef
fort», draws over her a great mantle ot 
spotless white, and couches herself to 
osonate and invigorate lor the creative 
work of the new spring. Of course there 
are those lees red-blooded people who see 
only stagnation and hardship in the 
white season. They shiver when the mer
cury seeks shelter near the bulb; ana
thematise the ocoasional north winds, 
which stir the vast expanse of fleecy 
whitenese into tourbillions of biting 
flakes or piercing needles of cold and 
block the highways with drifts, and they 
chafe at enforced seclusion betimes be
side the crackling wood fire or the 
comfortable coal stove. They see no joy, 
no poetry, in the enshrouded landscape, 
every eyesore thereon painted out by 
Nature's artist hand. The dun or stormy 
days to them obscure Nature's beautiful 
panorama of a world under azure sky 
and bright sun, or moon and stars, dress
ed in a robe scintillating with untold 
millions of diamonds. They take no en
joyment out of our winter sports, which 
bring healthy glow to the cheek, Metre 
to the eye, and keenness to the appetite. 
They do not even appreciate winter’s ad
vantages to locomotion; they would ra
ther be spattered, wheeled through mud, 
than slide along to the joyful jingle of 
the sleigh bells. In short, they view the 
months of winter as so much lost to 
the year.

This is a distorted view, and to those 
who hold it causes much loss. Our 
winter season is the natural complement 
of our bountiful autumn. Not only that, 
but its own advantages are not propor
tionately less. That Canadians, who are 
best able to judge, appreciate this fact, 
is shown by the solicitude manifested 
by many of them in this part of Ontario 
because of increasing mildness and brev
ity of the winters. Some of little faith 
seem to fear that we shall suffer because 
thereof. Hence we have had such saws 
as “A green Christmas makes a fat 
churchyard,” “A mild winter before an 
empty grain bin,” and so on. But experi
ence goes to prove that the promise of 
continued seed time and harvest each ip 
its turn may still be relied upon.

And, really, severe and protracted win
ters with deep snow falls are not so im
portant to the prosperity of this part 
of Ontario to day as they were years 
ago. when to many a great part of their 
living was obtained from the forest. 
Frost sufficient to close the swamps, and 
snow to make logging operations easy, 
were factors of the first importance, to 
enable the work of the winter to be 
done. With the disappearance of the 
forest resources, the ned»ssity for winter 
severity is no longer felt. Of course the 
getting of our sleighing in “one stretch 
of weather,*’ avoids much annoyance 
caused by having to change from wheels 
to sleigh, time after time, and in other 
ways is probably generally preferred.

But it is very much to be doubted 
whether city dwellers, as well as those 
of the farming districts, would not pre
fer a moderate, steady winter with con
siderable snowfall. The snow is nature's 
protection to the herbage. The farmer 
likes to see his crops covered with a 
snow mantle. Not only are they protect
ed from winter-killing frosts, but the 
land is absorbing a reserve supply of 
moisture against the heat of the summer. 
Moreover, a supply of water for liis^stock 
is being provided. In a season when fall 
wheat, clover, etc., are exposed to re
peated severe frost® and alternate thaws, 
much injury iâ apt to occur. The earth 
is the mother of the weeds; some one 
has said she is only the stepmother of 
the plants. However that may be, there 
is no doubt that the weeds seem better 
constituted to stand the heaving process 
which frost and thaw involve. Observe 
how mallows, burdocks, rumex, thistles, 
etc., cling to the earth, while red clover 
is heaved out even to the rootlets. The 
farmers like the snow's protection. Even 
in our orchards, where sleet storms oc
casionally cause some injury, by break
ing limbs and even trees, the account is 
not all one-sided. Indeed, many horticul
turists have come to believe that the 
balance is on the side of profit, and that 
the destruction wrought to the army of 
pests with which they are constantly at 
war greatly exceeds the loss caused.

Hail to Winter, of the genuine Cana
dian brand! The joy of youths and maid
ens, the confederate of the business man 
and the co-worker of the farmer and 
woodsman! The season that brings the 
healthy blood to the flushed cheek, and 
ozone to the lungs; that mellows and 
fertilizes the soil; that brings business 
to the manufacturer and merchant, and 
makes market for the huslwndman; that 
purifies an' invigorates all Nature in her 
resting season; that makes the ice kings 
smile in anticipation, and the coal bar
ons jingle our dollars in their pockets 
in joyous realization. Hurrah for Win
ter! Not too much of it, of course, but 
just a good, square, steady, white three 
lynths of seasonable Canadian weather. 
And then the joyous advent of gentle 
Spring!

ways that were ample enough to accom
modate the crowd when everything whs 
quiet and peaceable become entirely in
adequate when a stampede occurs. It is 
not so important that there should be 
many exits as that the main exit should 
be ample even for a crowd. There is not 
much thinking in an audience when a 
hall takes'fire. The majority of people 
act from a blind instinct of terror. They 
make for the entrance they came in by. 
It may be an easy juinp from second 
storey windows to the ground, but few 
of the frightened people think of" win
dows unless the stairs are on fire. There 
may be several fire escapes, but people 
in a panic do not think Of them. They 
try to get out where they came in. There 
are fire escapes in Hamilton by which 
it would be impossible to coax women 
and children to descend even in broad 
daylight, instead of expecting them to 
make the descent in the dark of night, 
and when crazed with fear. There are 
also halls ami other places in this city 
which are regular fire traps, and the 
authorities must know of this. Some 
stairs leading to them are narrow and 
winding, and the escapes would require 
an acrobat to descend them, and it would 
take too long to empty a hall by their 
means. The City Council can make no 
mistake to order a thorough investiga
tion of all public halls and places in the 
city. Better do that now and sec if 
everything is done that can be done to 
ensure safety, than wait for a calamity 
such as that which overtook Boyertown.

In view of the hotopauu which brought 
tiarah Maxwell lj>to undying fame, haa «- 

-nered lire- escapes for all the schools, to. 
cost S1.00U eacu. Wdat la still- better, the 
pupils have been ordered to use the escapes 
dally In leaving the school at noon. T ne 
above requirement la a sensible one. There 
Is not much use In providing tire escapes ot 
any kind If those for whom they are in
tended are not familiarized with them In 
such manner as to turn Instinctively to 
them when emergency arises.

Clothes of Statue.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The fact that Hon. J. P. Whitney knew 
and admired John Sandfield ** Macdonald Is 
a strong personal reason why the Whitney 
Government should insist that tne proposed 
statue in the Queen's Park shall represent 
the first Ontario premier in the garb or a 
man. not in the robes cf a lawyer.

The Hamilton Radial Railway.
(Toronto News.)

The Hamilton Radial Railway should give" 
an absolute guarantee that It will not at- 
tempt to enter upon any street or 
nark wlthput the consent of the municip
ality. The Company has agreed to these 
terms in Hamilton and has besides con
sented to come under the control of the 
Ontario Municipal and Railway Board. Ntir 
will it attempt to amalgamate with the 
Hamilton. Grimsby & Beamsvllle Railway 
Company.

A Noiy Partisan Election.
(Toronto Star.)

The city of Toronto Is to be congratulated 
on the fact that the recent elections mani
fested a determination on the part of the 
citizens to absolutely exclude mere partisan 
nreludlce from their consideration of muni
cipal affairs.

BIG CAMPAIGN 
FOR MISSIONS

Opened in Methodist Churches of 
CityYesteidey.

Series of Speciil Services Begun in 
Gospel Tabernacle.

St. Catharines Minister in Wentworth 
Baptist Church.

Chance for the Clubs.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Each Canadian Club hue now a straight 
chance to justify itself by the redemption 
of the plains of Abraham from the trammels 
imposed upon the latter by an ultra mater-

HORSE PLAY.
There have licen two deaths in city 

factories within a year caused by fool
ing among the workmen or “running"’ 
upon those not supposed to l>e as well 
able to take care of themselves as were 
the others. Statements have been made 
that it is a common practice in some 
factories to make life almost unbearable 
to those unfortunate enough to become 
the butt of thoughtless men and boys.
They are teased and annoyed and wor
ried out of pure devilment, and to make 
fun for the others. It is considered 
smart to take a “rise” out of these poor 
fellows, and those who do it think they 
are superior sort of persons. Now, as 
a matter of fact, the man who takes de
light in such practices is a mean, con
temptible fellow, although he may not 
think it. .To take pleasure out of mak
ing others miserable shows n perverted 
disposition and a moral depravity that 
should be frowned down by all right 
thinking working men. We know that 
there are domineering, ill-tempered, Ill- 
conditioned men to be found in all 
walks of life, but the smart Aleck is 
often capable of doing more barm even 
than the other. He is so fond of play- i 
ing tricks ami practical jokes without j 
stopping to think of the injury he is ! Constables 
causing-others by them. We think fore- j f?**od arrest 
men aru^ proprietors of those establish- j 
ments "Would he only doing their duty 
if thex^ "would see that none of their 
help were suhjectcd’tx) annoyance at the 
hands of their fellow workmen.

The Man in the Pew.
(Peterboro, Review.)

Give the man in the pulpit an appreciative 
hearing. Speak kindly to him and of his 
efforts: do not Indulge in Indiscriminate 
fault finding and criticism, and reitiember, 
if you think he Is a poor preacher, you 
yourself may be the rankest kind of a list
ener. The shortcomings In the world do not 
always be with the other fellow. Think of 
this when you are about to condemn hastily 
or uu justly.

lb the Methodist Churches of the city 
the annual missionary campaign was be
gun yesterday. This church in Canada, 
byvite special effort of a year ago, very 
largely increased its missionary givings, 
and this year it has set out to make a 
still greater advance. The total contri
butions for the church in Canada for last 
year were. $377,144.85, The Hamilton 
Conference raised $60,521.62, an increase 
of $6.592.06 over 1906. Hamilton district 
contributed $13,540.33, of which Centen
ary Church raised $2,636.36 and $1,000 
for Pakan Hospital; Wesley $1,058.35 
and-" $1,494 for Ohentu College and Hos
pital; First $1,646.93; Gore $575; Zion 
$1,093; Bimeue $430; Chariton $644; Em
erald $340; Barton $572, and Crown 
Point $32.50. In most of the churches 
ot the city yesterday special missionary 
sermon»^were preached, and the special 
collections will be taken up either next 
or the following Sunday.

In First Methodist.
Rev. H- R." Nicholson, of Toronto, 

preached at both services in First Meth
odist Church. The congregations were 
large. Mr, Nicholson is a young man 
who gave up à splendid position at a 
large syilay, and with bright prospects, 
to go into* the mission work. He is an 
unusually iable .speaker, clear and con
vincing, in, style and presenting the sim
ple .t7.ut.U9 ot the gospel with great ear
nestness and force. He spoke lust evening 
from the most,familiar of all text®, John 
iii. 16, "bor Gpd so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Bon that who
soever bçlieyeth on Him should not per
ish, but haye. everlasting life.” He dealt 
with the Qiver, the reason for the gift, 
the gift itsejf, the condition and the 
promise that went with it. His sermon 
was. rich W illustrations and incidents 
and made a deep impression.

Lâymen’s Meeting.
,ln contention with the missionary cam

paign a laymen’s meeting was held in 
Zion Tabernacle last evening, and was 

I very largely attended. Principal Stewart, 
of the Sophia street school, was in the 

I chair, and the service was opened with 
! prayer by Mr. William Strongman.
; Dr. Davey was the first speaker, and 
lus topic was "Gratitude,” based on 

! Ijiike xvü.'dî-. His address was a vcy 
! interesting «me. The text is the one of 
! the tocidepâ of the ten lepers who were 
cleansed--bÿ Christ, and only one returned 
to thank" the-Saviour, He spoke of how 
we evtYld- sbww our gratitude by giving 
to mij6sie>f*4md thus glorify God. “How

__ _ little, if anything, the majority of the
of the storehouse of Harris Siderski i church member# give to missions," he

MR. ALFORD’S FUNERAL.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The funeral of the Jate William Hen
ry Alford took place this (Saturday) 
afternoon under Masonic auspices, from 
St. Jude’s Church to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Private service was held at the 
late residence at 11 Yietoria street pre
vious to the church services. The ser-- 
vices were conducted by Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright ami Rev. j. F. Rounth- 
waite. '[lie funeral was largely attend
ed by relatives and friends both from 
this city as well as Toronto and Hamil
ton. Deceased was a member of Doric 
Lodge of Masons, ami the Ancient Or
der of United Workmen, representatives 
of which were in attendance in large 
numbers. The pal!-bearers were prom
inent members of the Masonic frater
nity. A wealth of flowers showed in a 
marked degree the high esteem in 
which the deceased was held.

Tuesday, Jan. 21 
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Coals Worth VI UU $5.00 for I

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
still keeping up its pace. More goods being sold than during any sale we 
ever organized. More customers and better satisfied buyers every day. Shea 
sales are absolutely safe sales to buy at, for no matter how small the price 
goods are sold at, they are always dependable. This sale will continue, all 
through January and February, but the thrifty people buy first.

Women’s Coats at $7.50
Women'. Mantle,, made of tweeda. meltona. bro.delothi 

I leave,a, all moat atyliahly cut .nd faahioned braided and 
trimmed, both tight and looa* fitting, lined »nd J’JTZ 
lined, worth $12.60 to $16.00, on sale for, each ST.O»

Coats at $15.00
A collection of Coat, and Mantle., both imported Gar- 

man pirm-nta and made by the very beat Canadian makere,
Nothing newer can be offered, for moat of them have 

only Ix-cn in the department less than n month. Worth
$■'.<.00 to $.30.00, eonie were worth more, all on «aletoclvaj 
at, each..................................... ... ............................. v

Children’s and Misses’ Coats
Everv kind of Children’s and Misses’ Coats, for infanta 

of 1 year old to misses of 16, all in the very newest styles 
and ideas, nearly all of them warmly lined, every one a 
good, comfortable garment, and on sale atje-
facturers’ price®.........................

Men’e and Women’s Underwear, in the very best 
makes, on sale at less than wholesale prices.

i than manu- 
. f 1.09 to *5.95

Tweeds and Cloths for Men’s Wear]
Half Price

Splendid West of England Worsted, in neat stripe* and I 
splendid colors, both dark and light, worth $1.25 to I 
$1.75, on sale to clear at..........................................75e |

Neck Furs at Half Price
A splendid range of Neck Furs, for women and misses, 

made of the most, excellent quality of pelts, in all the I 
fashionaWt* colors, worth double the price asked, begin- [ 
ning with every between price up to .. .. $10.00 |

Women’s Underskirts
A large assortment of Sateen. Percaline, Moreen and I 

$7.75, on sale to Underskirts, all the newest ideas of I 
finish and manufacture, all sizes and on sale at less than 
wholesale, from ...............................05c up to $3.95

Ladies’ Blouse Lengths—A Sale
Hundreds of beautiful Blouse Length®, most beautiful- | 

ly embroidered, of Near Silk Mercerised N esting, Mo
hairs and Delaines, worth from $2.00 to $3.50, all on sale I 
in 3 lots, each......................$11.00, $1.23 and $1.50 I

ye did it unto one of thene the lwt of 
my disciple., ye did It unto me. Enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.

The Methodist Church ha* a great 
work to do in helping to Christianize the 
world. If we rise to the importance of 
the work and improve our opportunities, 
xvv will at last receive the applause of 
heaven and the Master’s “Well done.’

The contributions were largely in ex
cess of last year, and will still be in
creased by next Sunday’s contributions.

A Personal Devil.
The Gospel Tabernacle was filled to 

overflowing last evening to hear Dr. A. 
(’. Gabelein. of New York city, speak on 
the subject of “Eternal Life." Dr. Gabe- 
lein is conducting services at the Taber
nacle all this week. He lias a splendid 
delivery and a convincing manner, when 
speaking on the great truths of the 
Master, and the audience gave him its 
undivided attention for nearly an hour.

Dr. Gabelein said it was a sad fact 
that the idea of a personal devil was 
being ridiculed from many pulpit)

ANCASTER FAIR.
Annuil Meeting of the Agricultural 

Society Held.

Annual meeting of Ancaster Agricul
tural Society held in the Township Hall 
on January 15. The officers elected for 
1908 were:

President, Robt. Duncan.
First Yice President, Thos. Farmer. 
Second Vice-President, F. O. Egliston. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Lionel Steven.-

Auditors — Chas. H. Stuart. Geo.

Board of nine director®—Jos. Harring
ton, J. .1. Lynch, A. N. Horning. Allan 
Baker. IV. Marshall. David Wilson, 
Geo. Richards. IV. J. Harrington, XV. 
Scott Waite.

Directors of Society—E. P. Johnson. 
, R. XX'. Field, Chas. Dyment, jun.. Chas. 
• Leith, Jas. Anderson. Geo. Richards.

CAUGHT IN ACT.
Harris Heit Scut to Jail For Stealing 

Brass.

Gibb and. Brown made a 
yesterday afternoon about 

5 o’clock when they placed Harris. Heit, 
a Russian Jew, living at 2.1 XX’ood Mar- 

! ket, under arrest as he was coming out i little.

this present age. and he thought the ^ . „ . . „ ... D
|,ramier should he diseontinued. Manv Stinky Tempi,,. J. Buttrum, Will. R™

ton, J. J. Lyons, John Brown* Jas. For
sythe. (i. D. Farmer, jun., Alex. Allan,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The overdraft is still eating its head 

off over at the City Hall.

Possibly the Tory Executive will over
shoot the mark if it tries to undo any 
of the City Hall appointments of last

Those willing to have it announced 
that they are a Mayoralty candidate 
should hand their names in at the Her
ald office. ^

where he had just gathered up a load of 
i brass and copper ready to take " awpy, 
having gained entrance through a cel- 

! Inr window. He pleaded guilty this 
j morning and was sent to jail for two 
] month®. Constable Gibbs was told that 
I a man hud been seen going into the eel- 
1 lar in the rear of Siderski’s place. Gibbs 
. telephoned the station for- assistance 
and Constable Brown went to his aid. 
The two 11wn went into the place and 

j caught Heit in the act of getting out 
i uf lhe window through which he gained 
1 admission. They grabl^cil him and cart

ed him off to the station.
Jameses. Brodio was charged by

said. "It is the small.half who give, and 
the bulk aiming us don’t give anything. 
The ones who don't give-are like the nine 
lepers -who were cleansed and failed to 
return t-lionks to-the Saviour.” lie said 
that if these who gave to missions last 
year gave the same amount this year, 
ir:id those who did not give any lust year 
were to give five cents a week, the 
church would give $2,tNMi to missions in
stead of the $1.000 it gave last year.

ministers characterize the idea of a per
sonal devil ns a myth, or a tradition, 
while in reality there surely is a devil 
who has his coil around unsaved men 
and women. It will be found that this 
very same devil will not be content with 
one's ruin, but will drag them to fur- I 
tlier destruction, after once getting them ! 
in his power. "God does everything jn | 
His power to keep men and women out 
of wickedness, but the man or woman | 
who refuses'to believe the love of Jesus I 
Christ, must surely share the torment* 
of hell. No man or woman knows what 
peace is until he or she has learned who' 
Jesus Christ is. and what He can do. 
God' knows the worst of sinners, but He 

j is at all times ready and willing to show 
them mercy, and take them to His heart 

; and make them heirs of Himself. For 
what reason does lie do this? Simply 

j because Jesus paid the price of airmen’s 
j sins on Calvary. "There has never be.en 
! an age when people are spending so 

much time in dancing, drinking and mvr- 
I rymaking,” declared Dr. Gabelein. "and I

Mr. J. 8. Marker took as his text 1 ûdieve that the dav of judgment is soon 
Matthew vi. 22: "Uy not up for your to arrivc aml cai| tj„. people of the pres- 
selves treasures on earth. where moth | ,,nt agP to account for the. sins and mis- 
and rust doth cortbp't", biit lay up for | doed» lliov have committed.*’

| yourself treasures in Heaven., where | Dr. Gubelein said that it was impoasi-

XXre notice that the editor of the To
ronto Globe is accepting invitations to 
address religious gatherings and is nil- 
dressing them just as if nothing had hap-

ghrer' was' numbered among the |
Ivord’s friends. j„ (losing. Dr. Gabelein said that time

j Next XVednesdav night a muss meet- j <li(j not figure in the saving of men-

The fact that quite a number of Tories 
refrained at the municipal elections from 
voting for the Tory slate should make 
the Executive pause in its efforts to 
"control” the council.

There are a few mure houses to let 
this month than there were in the same 
month last year. Some landlords have 
reduced rents rather than have tenants 
move. There has been a feeling in the 
city that house owners rather overdid it 
in the matter of rent.

XX'e have the Japanese Premier’s state
ment that the immigration trouble with 
this eountrv is practically settled and 
Mr. Lemieux's statement that he is sat
isfied with the result of his mission. ®o 
we can wait patiently for the latter's 
official report of his mission.

OPENING DAY. ...... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .^
! In Emerald Church.
I YesterdAy was the first Sunday of the 

Home Outfitting Co., Visited by ! missionary campaign in Emerald Street
frowJ. C_a j 1 Methodist Church. The pastor preached
vrowas on Saturday. ; a missionarv sermon ill the morning from

-------- Ask of me and l will give you the hea-
On Saturday afternoon the Home I then for thine inheritance, and the ut- 

Outfitting Company, the new weekly j termost parts of the earth for thy pos- 
payment .tor., U,.t ",r„„„>ven h„,ly> I ^„ning Ivrenky.ide

To the lay mind this would seem to | 
have got the Hamilton Radial safely out ; 
of the jurisdiction of the Dominion Par- , 
liament, but the lawyers have grave 
doubts. XXhen a railway is once under 
the jurisdiction of Parliament it can 
never be emancipated. Parliament 1ms 
no power to divest itself of the jurisdic
tion it has assumed, so the law inter
preters say. Of course, if they are right 
in this our Toronto street railway is a 
work for the general advantage of Can
ada.—Toronto Globe.

The Globe forgets one thing. The 
Hamilton Radial Railway is an electric 
railway, but it is not a street railway. 
Yet even the Toronto street railway 
comes under Dominion jurisdiction in cer
tain matters.

Brodiv. The Magistrate took , 
a band in the scrap this morning ami | n"

! ordered the defendant to find sureties
ill the sum of $50, or stav in iail i *................. r...........  , , i..---------_____ l— | ing will lx» held in the Zion Church, lor souj8 fnr .jCsus Christ. It might take j

the same cause, at which XX". F. Coote ,iaYS or years, or it might take but a 
and C. P. MacGregor will speak. f,.Xv minutes. He urged all people within

the hearing of his voice to take Jesus as 
their personal Saviour and Master.

Dr. Gabelein will speak every after
noon and evening on different subjects,

Wentworth Baptist.
In XX'entworth Street Baptist Church 

yesterday the attendance was unusually 
large, when Rev. S. Bates, of St. Cathar
ines. delivered inspiring addresses.

In the morning lie took as His subject 
"Sunday School,” i» which he explained 
that Christ himself appeared as a great 
teacher rather than a great preacher. 
XX'eslev's name was largely known be
cause he organized a method of teaching.

In the evening lie treated as his theme 
1 Corinthians 3, 0. He pointed to nature 
to show God's power, it is Gods brush, 
he said, that paints the sunset ami col
ors the flowers with beauty, and makes 
all nature glad to those who can discern. 
God does not do all things, but works 
in co-operation with man. Man sows the 
seed and tills the soil, and God sends the 
sunshine and rain that it may bring 
forth crops. If we are given power we 
should not hesitate to work, but while 
we are working we should not forget 
that all is for the Master. XXre are given 
six days for work and one for rest. It" 
... could have gone years ago to Nazar
eth and looked into the workshop where 
Christ was we would have found him in 
the garb, of a carpenter, the whole shop 
would have been filled not only with 
the smell of the wood, but of the Spirit 
of God. Thus Christ worked, and work
ed cheerfully, since all was for God. 
Some people look upon work as an evil 
because it makes them labor, but we 
should rest upon God and He will do His 
part if we do ours. The roost important

A. Brown. J. C. Gurnett, E. Kenriek, 
F. Smith, J. S. Irwin, C. XX’. Marshall, 
J. J. Lynch, XX’m. Allan, G. H. Horning. 
Jas Stewart. Thos. O'Hara, Jo®. F. 
Smith. M. XX'. Reading. L. Stevenson.
I. E. D. Byrne, A. Henderson, XX'ilbevt 
Book. XX*. Scott XX’aite. Ï. Sager. XX". C. 
X"aaisicfcd<% Aibcfrt Shaver, R. Raker. 
Edgar Baker. R. C. Brown, G. X. Shaver. 
Geo. J. Sharp, I. Kennedy, Wm. Olm
sted, F. XX*. Reinkie. G. N. Brown, Jaa. 
Draper. James Gibson, G. B. Smith, 
John McClure. Jos. Dunns. Gavin Mor
ton. John A. Moffat.

Lady Directors—Mrs. XX*. J. Harring
ton. Sirs. Jos. Harrington. Mrs. E. F. 
Egleeton. Mrs. F. !.. Gabel. Mrs. R. Gur
nett. Mrs. F. O. Eglestorl, Mrs. F. XX". 
Reinkie. Mrs. G. II. Homing, Miss Mus- 
sen, Miss Rradshaw, Mrs. R. S. Steven
son. Mrs. T. E. D. Byrne.

Honorary Director®—R. S. Stevenson, 
T. A. XX’alker, Ja*. Pickard. Jos, Har
rington. Peter Middleton, (lias. Duff. 
C. XX*. Marshal. Jas. A. Reading. XX'm. 
Moffat. A. N. Horning, A. Bradshaw.
J. B. Calder. G. H. Horning. Edward 
Kenriek. XX*. J. Harrington, Robt. Horn
ing. Ja*. Amlerson.

The exhibition dates for 1908 are 
Tuesday and XX'ednesday. the 29th and 
30th of Sept.

The exhibition will he open to the 
world.

Comnmnciations may lx* sent to I>e- 
onel Stevenson. Secretary-Treasurer 
Agricultural Society, at Ancaster V. 
O.

molten condition. He concludes, as a rel 
suit of his studies of this class 
meteorites, that they ciune originall.il 
from a volcano aituated in some distani 
part of space, but that before reaohinil 
the earth they were subjected to greal 
heat which metamorphosed their struol 
ture. To explain thise he sugge-U thnl 
in the course of their celestal journee 
the)- may have passed through the atl 
mospliere of a «un. or may have heetl 
fused through the «udden birth of a nevl 
and neighboring star. The heat devell 
oped during their fall through our atT 
mosphere i® not sufficient to explain thi 
changes they have undergone.

HAS GONE INSANE
Hilliard Culp, a Beamiville YonthJ 

Canting Trouble.

Beamsville. Jan. 20.— (Special.)— Hill 
Hard Culp, who is insane and is now id 
charge of his parents until the propel 
course of law has been gone through, id 
a sort of annoyance: his people eannoi 
keep him in the house, ami he is wander 1 
ing all over the village and becoming 
more and more boisterous each day. Thd 
charge of insanity was laid before Polici 
Magistrate Riggins oil Friday, and Coni 
stable Tufford was detailed oil the caseT 
The constable had to take him off thj 
street four times on Saturday, and 
Sunday he was called out four or fivj 
times again. o

The Evangelists Camp and Richanlsol 
held divine service in the Presbvterial 
Church on Sunday. A large crowd atl 
tended the meetings both morning ami 
afternoon. They were at the MethodisJ 
Church in the evening.

Carey brothers, of Freelton. will givl 
one of their popular moving picture 
shows, accompanied by their songs, herj 
on XX’ednesday night next, the 22nd.

An adjourned meeting of the Citi 
Council will he held in the town halg 
this evening at 8 o'clock.

Messrs. E. L. Jem met t and Plunket . 
Osborne were in Toronto on Friday i 
consultation with Colonel Utter in makj 
ing final arrangements for the use 
the sheds on the fair ground* to he row 
for a skating rink. The gentlemen werl 
successful, and now the boys feel at homf 
on the fine floor of ice.

WON A DEBATE

PUBLIC HALLS.
Newspapers all over the continent of 

America are commenting and moralizing | 
on the great Boyertown tragedy, where- j 
by so many persons were hurried into 
eternity through a panic caused by fire. 
Upstairs halls where entertainments are 
given are geing generally condemned as 
dangerous when anything goes wrong 
sufficient to cause alarm in the minds of 
the people who make up the audiema» 
The exits almost always prove deficient 
in the face of a panic. Doors and stair-

• A Great Organ.
(London Advertiser.)

A dispatch eay* that Hon. Wm. Patterson 
was In fine voice lest night. Talk of "Gov
ernment organa"—there"® nothing to equal 
Mr. Paterson's magnificent organ of speech. 
Lons may its natural force be unabated.

* Schools and Fire.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The Protestant School Board of Montreal,

had its opening and thousan ls ..f ladies 
received the heautifiil souvenir adver- 
tieed in the Times.. X* Li tors were
treated to a programme of catchy mu
sic. supplied by an orchestra, while they 
inspected the stock" of furniture, carpet 
rugs, stoves and other house furnishings:
'1 his new store, which is situated oppo
site the Terminal Station. 129 King 
street east, will cater to the wants of 
all elapses, and give terms to suit each 
buyer. Manager Johnson [Xeas highly 
pleased with the hearty response given 
to his invitation by citizens and was 
complimented on every hand. The win
dow was prettily decorated and altoge
ther the new firm made a good, sueces- 
ful «tart.

NO REFLECTION INTENDED.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir—The statement made yesterday, 
on the authority of Mr. Levcowvicb, 
which haa since been substantially veri
fied. that there was destitution among a1 
considerable number of the foreigners, 
was not intended in any sense as a re
flection on the relief department, ns rto1 
application for assistance bad previously 
licen made. Quite the contrary. Its 
purpose was to enlist increased sympathy 
and practical support for the excellent 
work which the department is doing. As 
a result, a number of kind-hearted citi
zens have already come forward with of
fers of assistance. As regards Mr. Me- 
Menemv, I can say that 1 do not believe 
a more zealous or capable official could 
be found anywhere. Yours truly,

J. M. MAHOXY.
Hamilton. Jan. 18. 1908.

Prices Drop $1.00 Each Day.
To-day $9 is the price and to-morrow 

$8 on over 300 men’s suits and over
coats at Oak Hall, and the price contin
ues to drop one dollar daily until it 
reaches $2. One-third of the garments 
on sale for to-morrow are $12 to $18 
lines, and n few $20 garments are still, 
on sale, but in the smaller sizes only.

A Montreal despatch says that the 
Dominion Steel Company is still willing 
to make terms with Dominion Coal

of London, was the speaker, lie took his 
text from Genesis, second chapter and 
twelfth verse, "The gold of that land is 
good.” All gold is equally valuable, whe
ther in thC mountain undiscovered or in 
one’s pocket after it has been made into 
coin. The difference of its value is sim
ply in.its position. Some years ago a 
nmn coining home from, the mines was 
caught in a storm at sea. He was a 
good swipuncr, and he fastened his belt 
of gold dust around him and tried to 
swim to safety, but his gold carried him 
down to the sharks. His gold was an 
injury, even his ruin. Another miner 
coming home with liis thousands was 
also caught in a storm at sea, when he 
took all hi» gold and, placing it on a 
table, said, “Any man who can get me 
to safety van have it all.” No one ac- 

pted tlie offer—his gold was worthless. 
Another man, in a small hut. hoarded 
his gold; could not trust the hanks or 
any W but hid his wealth in out
,of tte way places, where he thought it 
would not he found. Occasionally he 
would take It out and count it, which 
was all lie got out ot it save the mere 
pittancè he would spend for the actual 
necessities to keep life in his body. Ilia 
gold was of ilttle value to him.

Two young ladies took their gold and 
turned it into food and carried it to a 
poor, needy woman with a number ot 
small children, greatly to the iov of all. 
but especially to themselves. Their gold 
brought pleasure and happinv* to the 
needy, and also to the givers. Years ago 
some meh put their goid into acme * 
vice, and sent a. man to a cannibal is
land. and to-day the "island is Christian 
and the people are contributing more to 
send the gospel to others than many 
wealthier and more numerous commun
ities. Their gold was valuable beyond 
compare. Many of us have put our 
money into stocks, and we have the sat
isfaction of seening the stocks decline till 
some of them are not even quoted on 
the stock market. Rut all who put their 
gold into Christ’s work of e.ivig“i!/- g 
the world will find it quoted in the 
years to come.at a great premium in the 
stock records of God’s Kingdom. “I was 
hungry and ye fed me ; I was thirsty and 
ye gave hie drink,” etc. “Inasmuch us

work God has in this world is that of 
saying souls and they should have as 
much care as the body.

In closing his address Mr. Bates ex
pressed as his opinion that if we felt 
that we are with God we will do our 
work well.

A POOR SEASON.
Portsmouth, X. H„ Jan. 20.—The 

coasting trade on the ports of New 
England is nearer to a complete stand
still than for many years, although the 
open conditions of the rivers and har
bors along tlie coast would seem to in
dicate more opportunity for a busy sea-

(. Hester Martin. Rhodes scholar-from 
New Brunswick, has won the Beit-prize 
for history essay.

Then Diicoyered Dead Hanging to a 
Ga» Bracket.

New York, Jan. 
to-day ®ay®: The winner of a debate 

"Capital Punishment,** at a meeting 
of the debating club of his parkh on 
Saturday night, Seth Schuyler, 18 years 

Brooklyn, was found banging

TO HOLD REUNION.
Beamiville Has Organized an 0 

Boys’ Association.

old. of ..... ........ ..................„
dead in the bath room of his home late 
yesterday. He had Wound a silk muf
fler arotind hip neck and "Tianged him
self to a gas bracket. The police's the
ory is that young Schuyler committed 
suicide in a fit of despondency. The 
grief stricken members of hi® family 
refuse to accept this view and his boy 
friends assert their belief that the 
young mail came to his death in trying 
to discover experimentally tlie sensa
tion* the victims of an execution by 
hanging might feel.

PORT ARTHUR
Lights lb Sbeeti and Rons lb Car» 

With Outside Aid.

Beamsville. Jan. 20.—At a fairly wel| 
attended meeting of the citizens 
Beamsville n.nd Clinton township held mi 
Friday night it was decided to hold ail 
old boys’ reunion on the dates of thil 
annual fair next autumn, and which will 

20. 1-lie American (.onHjst of three days, instead of two a 
; has already been aroused, and n success!
; has already lieen aroused, ltd a sucre»*!
! ful culmination of the project is assured!
■ Thomas L. Gilmore was elected Presi! 
i dent: Cyrus Russ, First X’ice-President■
1 .1. J. Prudhomme. Second X'iee-President! 
i F.. Mclnteer. Treasurer: B. !.. Raulehl 
j Secretary; J. H. XX’alker. XX". 1). Fair! 
: brother. J. D. Bennett, C. Bentley. Hugll 
; Sinclair. David Davis, E. L. Jemmettl 
; Jacob Fairell. Heaslip and Hanejj[ 

Da vcy. Executive.

INCREASED HIS SAURY.
At the annual meeting of the Springl 

ville Presbyterian Church last week RevT 
Dr. Marsh, formerly of this city, wal 
voted an increase of $100 in his salary| 
At a function held but a short time be 
fore "Mrs. Marsh was presented with 1 
piirse of gold. At a social which followed 
the business meeting Mrs. Marsh an! 
Mrs. Albert Sanderson gave humoroug 
speeches, on “XXrhat I Would l)n h" 
XVere a Man.” while Rev. Dr. Marsh l 

i plied on “XXrhat I XVould Do if 1 XXerJ 
j a Woman.” -

Port Arthur. Ont., Jan. 18.—The coun
cil of Port Arthur have just completed 
arrangements with the Kaministiquia 
Power Co. for the supply of 700 horse 
power to be used for lighting and the 
operation of their street car system. 
Their increased requirements for power 
and failure of water supply from their 
storage resources in connection with j

Eggs That England Eats.
Each Ixmdoner eats less than an 

and a lia If a day.
English egg importations from Franc! 

have dropped in value from £1-500.0^ 
to €000.000.

London consumes 800,000,000 
weigh 60,000 tons and cost the enterl 
£4.000,000.

Fifty per cent, of the eggs are lail
their power plont h»» made it neee,..ry I jn u „r eent. »re"rrench
for them to obtain .optside power. The j an<j 35 wr cent, come from other coui 
Kaministiquia Power Co lias lieen for j tr;e6i
some time past supplying power to the 1 English fresh laid eggs now bring 8 
town of Fort XVilliam, Canadian Pacific I 3,] to o„ M ^ (loten ^ ,*xt bej 
Railway, the Ogilvie flour mills, Canada •* ~ ■ • .... • *
Iron Foundry Co. and others who have 
been influenced to locate there on ac
count of cheap power.

METEORITES.

Strange Adventures of Wonderers 
Through Celestial Space.

According to a prominent official en
gaged in astronomical work for the 
Government at XVashinghin, some of the 
meteorites that fall upon the earth iioe-

Hon. J. D. Cameron has beep appointed ! seas a peculiar structure, indicating that 
a Manitoba Judge. 1 they hare been more than once in a

egg. the Calais x-ariety, bring® Is. 
These are winter prices.

The price of eggs in England ha® 
vanced greatly in late years. The val 
of last year’s home product was i 
500,000 greater than that of twel 
years ago.

Tjast year England imported 2.255,0 
000 eggs from Russia, Denmark, ( 
many. Belgium, France. Canada and < 
er countriee, the total xalue of 
wm £7,080,117.

A tariff agreement between the U*it< 
States and France, ending the danger < 
tariff reprisals, has been reached
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FIRE DAMAGE $60,000.
(Continued from page 9.)

at times, and the police had hard work 
keeping them outside the lines, as they 
crowded through every available alley 
into the street .and directly opposite the 
fire. There were five ladders in the 
front, three on the two lower floors and 
two of the new truss ladders to the 
third floor, aiî.l a line was laid on each.
Another line was put into the cellar.
Tlie firemen h.d an awful lime with the |ltiri„„ |l](, M„„k,r 
smoke, which was lull of the odor of !

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
lulerestieg Address at tke Two 

Associations Yesterday.

burning ptpper and spices, and as soon 
as a front window was opened the wind 
from the east drove it out in choking 
volumes, so that the men were compell
ed to work by feeling, ami keep their 
eyes and mouths shut. One line used 
from the road on MavXab street threw 
great quantities of water into the build
ing and did excellent work. Except for 
the one break in the fire. wall, where 
the elevator covering was put on. the 
fire was completely blockaded and did 
not get near the south half of the build
ing. Little blaze \vh« <een from the 
street, except in the cellar, but it took 
more water to extinguish the fin» than 
many big fires of'recent years. In the 
cellar the men were working in water 
almost up to their waists, which was at 
an uncomfortably cool temperature. 
The new steamer worked better than 
ever, and Engineer MacDonald got 
strong perssure out of it. Several wag
on loads of coal were used by the two 
steamers.

The line on the stieet in front of the 
burning building caused a great deal of 
trouble, as there w<*re few men who 
were not inside the building. Once it 
got away and knocking several of the 
men down, struck a farmèr on the leg 
and snapped the bone like a pipe stem. 
The men had to gather together in a 
body and jump on the hose to get it 
under control again. The injured farm
er was taken to the C'itv Hospital, 
where the fracture was reduced. ^ He 
gave his name as Thomas Bell, of Glatv 

•ford Station.
-The fire was under control in about 

two hours after the work first started, 
and several hours later it was complete
ly out. but two lines were left 
building ready to turn on in oas<Mmy; 
smouldering soots were discovered. The 
watch was taken a wav before midnight, 
when it was judperl that evervthim? was 
aife for the night. The nolice placed 
extra men around the buiVling to pre
vert robbery.

The loss on the building wi" not aim 
omit to more than $8.000 or $10 000, and 
the rest will be on the sto^k. which was 
all more or less mflamm«hle and dam
ageable by the water, which ran in riv-

°r>fr. W. H. McLaren. President of the 
Company. «** at North Bay. and did 
not return till vesterday morning, when 
he at once went to the rums, and he it 
was who estimated the loss as $<W> 000.

Wilkinson & Kompass and the Duncan 
Lithographing Co. will probably have 
claims for flooded cellars, as the broken 
hose poured streams of water into the 
road, which soon started for the cellars, 
as there is not a sign of a trench m 
at the sides of the road. After the 
water was mostly gone a few men were 
sent to cut trenches.

The firm and Chief TenEyck *j*eak 
highly in praise of the work done by the 
men, and the Chief wishes to thank the 
firm for so kindly supplying sandwiches 
and coffee. Hot coffee was supplied in 
pleutv, and it was the right stuff, being 
jiidge'd the best stimulant for a man 
working in smoke, cold or heat. Several 
outsiders did good work at the fire, but 
the Chief did not call for asistance. as 
he had to at the last big fire. The wires 
in the alley north of the building pre
vented the raising of a ladder on that 
aide, where it was badly needed, but the 
Duncan Company loaned their roof, for 
which the Chief’is grateful. The wires 
being cut caused delay at the Spectator 
and Herald offices.

The building is what ( hief TenEyck 
calls a good one. and the fire wall in the 
centre is what he advocates. Its worth 
can lie seen when looking at the hope
less ruin of the north half of the build
ing and the practically unhurt half to 
the south.

The wreck of the building this morning 
when gone over showed how well the 
firemen had worked. A large number of 
little partitioned rooms prevented them 
from getting at the heart of the fire, but 
It was stopped beautifully liefore it 
reached the back of the south side of 
the building. Salvage work will com
mence as soon as the insurance valuators 
get through, and if is expected that a 
great deal of the stuff will be saved. 
Chief TenEyck. after examining the spot 
where the fire is thought to have start
ed. said that it had better he classed as 
unknown, as there were electric wire* 
and machinery and a boiler all bunched 
together, any of which might have 
started the fire.

Thomas Bell, of Glanford Station, 
whose leg was broken at the McLaren 
fire, is a brother of Rev. P. H. Bell, pas
tor of ( harlton Avenue Methodist 
Church. He is doing well to-day.

BENNETT E0URTH.
David R. Bennett, who lived in Hamil

ton in the 90*s. got fourth position in the 
recent six-dav go-as-you-please race at 
Akron, Ohio. The race was 12 hours a 
day and covered 280 miles. The race was 
won by Klubertanz, of Rochester, with 
319 miles to his credit.

The men’s meeting at the Central Y. 
M. C. A. yesterday was again well at
tended, and Rev. C. J. Triggerson gave 
the third of his series of addresses, hie 
subject lieing “A Politician's Crime.” 
There seemed to be a general anxiety 
among the men present as to which:

going to
name, but the speaker chose to mention 
one of three thousand years ago rather 
than the present day, admitting frankly, 
however, that human nature was the 
same now as then. Hazel was the poli
tician referred to, and the murder of 
his King was his crime.

Mr. WYn. Widdup favored the meeting 
with a very sweet solo, and a number 
of enquirers were dealt with by the per
sonal workers.

The address to men by Mr. C. B. Keen- 
lyside. of London, in East Hamilton Y. 
M. C. A. was well attended yesterday

OBITUARY.
Deatk of Mr. J. B. Lewii- 

Yeiterday.
-Funeral»

The funeral of Benjamin Edwards took 
place yesterday afternoon, and was 
largely attended. Rev. R. Whiting con
ducted the services at the houSe, 27 Bay 
street south, and Rev. Dr. To veil offi
ciated at the grave. The pa 11-bearers 
were: G. C. Holden, H. R. Tallman, W. 
Osler, G. W. Wilkin. H. H. Bicknell and 
B. Griffith. Thç.floral tributes included: 
Pillow, Miss Edwards : wreaths, E. Les
ter, Hamilton Club ; sprays. J. .1. and A. 
E. Mason. Acacia Lodge. À. F. and A. M., 
G. and A. B. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldberg, Mrs. Sanford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Furnies, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Thomas 
Burrows and Mr. and Mrs. Webb.

Tne remains of Mrs. Edward Hazell 
were laid at rest on Sunday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from her late 
residence, corner of Wentworth and 
Main streets. Rev. F. W. Hollinrake of-

THE THAW TRIAL.
(Continued from page 1.)

afternoon. Mr. C. B. Keenlyside gave j ficiated, and the pall bearers were: Jo
lt very forceful address, taking as his j seph, Richard, Robert and Harry Reid,

‘God's Word to Moses on the 
Mount,” “See that thou make all things 
according to the pattern.” He drew an 
anology between Moses and the Chris
tian people of to-day. Moses was iu- 
sl rutted to build a tabernacle, we a spir
itual temple.

The male quartette of the Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church sang two selec
tions. "Along the River” and “The Lord 
Is My Shepherd,” both of which were 
well rendered.
' The evangelistic meeting on January 

26th. next Sunday, will be in charge of 
the Evangelistic Band of the Central Y. 
M. C. A.

On Saturday afternoon last the first 
game of basketball was played in the 
East Hamilton Association building, the 
equipment for this game being recently 
installed.

William Buttrum and Horace Hazell. 
There were many lieautiful floral trib-

John Bradley I*wis passed away on 
Saturday at his late residence, 168 For
est avenue east, after a short illness, in 
his 43rd year. He had been a resident 
of this city for 26 years, and leaves a 
widow, two sons and three daughters. 
He was a member of Acacia Lodge, A. O. 
V. W. The funeral will take place on’ 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Helena Margaret, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Babb, passed away 
at the residence of her parents. 258 Aber
deen avenue, on Sunday, aged five 
months. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning at 10.30 to the G. T. 
R. station. The remains wi.l he taken 
to Palermo. Ont., for interment.

Fabio Deganuti died at the City Hos
pital on Saturday in his 18th year. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday morn
ing to St. Mary’s Cathedral, thence-to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Cooper took

STREET LIGHTING.
Arbitration Will be Cob tinned Nex 

Saturday..

Mr. W. G. Chase, a wholesale dealer 
electrical supplies and elect riean, 

was in the stand for the city at the 
street lighting arbitration before Judge 
Snider on Saturday afternoon. His fig
ures in regard the reduction in the cost 
of electrical apparatus and the produc
tion and carrying of electricity, were 
practically the same as the two engin
eers of the Hvdro-electrie Commission, 
who testified. In his opinion the saving 
in the cost of caring for the lamps was 
$7.20 a year. He estimated the reduc
tion in the cost in the post four years 
would be $30.12 on the $83 charged the 
city, by the company.

Mr. Chase stated on behalf of the 
city he had applied for permission lo
in spec t the Cataract Power (Vs plant 
at DeCew’s Falls, but he was refused.
Hon. Mr. Gibson explained that the com
pany had a rule against any outsiders 
inspecting the plant. Mr. Chase was not 
refused because be w** * expected to be 
a witness for the city.

The arbitration was adjourned till 
next Saturday, when the company will 
put its side of the case in. It is thought j 353 John street north, after a
that one more sitting will be sufficient 2,1------ u* ’-------- el—
to hear all the testimonv.

limit to conversations or statements in
ducing or tending to induce insanity. He 
thought the Wood case covered the point 
and overruled the objection.

Young Mrs. Thaw was suffering from 
a bad cold, and coughed frequently while
testifying.

In response to questions from Mr. 
Littleton, the witness told again, but 
more briefly than last year, of her ex
perience in the 24th street house, where 
she was taken to lunch with Stanford 
White, and drank champagne and be
came dizzy. She told again of the velvet 
swing and the mirrored room, and the 
big Japanese parasol attached to the ceil
ing.

“Every tune you were swung up to the 
ceiling vojir feet would crash through 
the paper .of the parasol,” said the wit
ness. “apd a fresh one would be pro
cured.”
4 Evidently induced by Mr. Jerome’s con
stant objections and his manner of inter
rupting his square-shouldered figure im
mediately between her and her husband, 
Mrs. Thaw’s voice had a tone of womanly 
defiance in it that was lacking at the 
first trial, and that did not add to the 

I effectiveness of her recital.
I When the prosecutor occasionally 
would take his seat. Thaw would gaze 
intently at his wife, fixing her with a 
constant stare. When Mi1. Jerome was 
on his feet the defendant would crane 
his neck to get a view of the blue clad 
figure on the witness stand, with the 
round velvet hat and its crown of violet 
triniimngg.

Mrs. Thaw, as last year, constantly re
iterated that she was repeating only 
what she had told Thaw in Paris. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome constantly ob
jected when it s-emed to him the witness 
was transgressing.

Justice Dowling ruled that Mrs. Thaw 
must first tell all she remembered of 
the conversation, without any question
ing from counsel, unless it appeared the 
witness had forgotten any details, when 
her attention might be called to them.

The witness said her experience in the 
24th street house occurred after her 
mother had been sent by Stanford White 
to visit friends in Pittsburg.

Mr.. Jeronte here insisted that the wit- 
| first should tell all she could re- 
I member, and then that the attorney

the Hamilton Cemetery for interment. 
Rev. R. B. Rowe conducted the services, 
and the pall-bearers were all relatives, 
H. Cooper, Detroit ; Charles and William 
Cooper. S. Smoke. F. Scott and R. Proc
tor.

Word ha« been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Sophronia Bingham at 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. 
Cl^ra Morris, in Oswego. She was the 
relict of the late Alfred Bingham and 
the mother of Charles and A. W. Bing
ham, of Toronto. The remains will lie 
brought here for interment, and the 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after
noon at 3.30 from the G. T. R. station.

DUNDURN LODGE.
laitallatioB of Officers «id Preien- 

tatioBi ca Saturday.

SAW THE POPE.
Rome. Jan. 20.—Archbishop Riordan, 

of San 1- rancisco, was received in private 
farewell audience by the Pope at noon 
to-day. The Archbishop congratulated 
the Holy Father on his speedy recovery. 
The Pope was looking well and in good 
spirits.

LOBSTERS SCARCE.
Portland, Me., Jan. 20.—The scarcity 

of lobsters along the Maine coast has 
necessitated the calling upon dealers in 
the Maritime Provinces to supply the 
market in this city, and the first ship
ment of lobsters that ever came into 
Portland from Canada arrived during 
the past week, and has been followed* 
since by several large consignments.

The Four Men.
Men are four:

H* who knows not, and knows not he 
knows not;

£ He a Tool ; shun him.
He who knows not. and knows lie 

knows not,
He is simple; teach him.

He ^who knows, and knows not he

„ He ie asleep: wake him.
He who knows, and knows he knows. 

He is wise ; follow him. 
_______ —Arabic Proverb.

Thomas J. Cemmerer. a carpenter, was 
found dead on Wolselev street. Toronto.

Rçv. J. G. Inkster, of Montreal, has 
accepted the call to the First Presbyter
ian Church, London, Ont.

The officers of Dundtirn Ixidge, 475, 
A. G. & A. M., (J. R. C., were installed 
on Saturday night hv R. W. Bro. Wm. 
Birrell, assisted by R. W. Bro. Dr. H. 
S. Griffin, John Malloy, W. G. Reid, T. 
McCallum. Lyman Lee. Y .YV. Bro. C. R. 
Smith and \Y. Bros. F. L. Nash and 
John K. Riddell. Following are the offi
cers for 1908:

YV. Bro. John H«o|*er. I. P. M.
YY". Bro. James Hooper. YY". M.
John Burns. S. YV.
J. F. McDonald. J. YV.
R. H. Hooper, S. D.
T. YY’. Appleton. J. D.
M. C. Thompson, 1. G.
John McCoy, James Hastings, James 

McCaw, James A. Biglev. J. W. Roder
ick. Stewards.

YY'm. Tocher. Tyler.
F. A. Staunton. Organist.
Charles E. Wilson. Chaplain.
I). W. Evans. D. of C.
R. W. Bro. Wm. Birrell. Treasurer.
YV. Bro. G. H. lanigan, Secretary.
John McCoy and John Stoneman, 

Auditors.
YY*. Bro. G. H. Lanigan. Representa

tive on Masonic Hall Trustee Board.
YY'. Bro. John Hooper. Representative 

on Masonic Local Relief Board.
YY". Bro. James Hooper. Representa

tive on Hamilton Sanitarium Board.
Committee on Y'isitation of the Sick— 

John Burns. Chairman: D. W. Evans, 
James McCyv.

Posting Committee—Jamee Hastings. 
Chairman: T. YV. Roderick. Wm.
Meinke, Geo. Peters.

After the installation ceremony, the 
retiring YY'orshipful Master. John Hoop
er. presented the lodge with a Worship
ful Master’s collar, which was accepted 
on behalf of the lodge bv the newly- 
installed Master. James Hooper.

At the request of the lodge, the Dis
trict Demit y Grand Master. R. YY". Bro. 
Dr. H. S. Griffin, presented the imme
diate Past Master. W. Bro. John Hoop
er. with a Past Master’s jewel.

Hie usual lwnquet followed, presided 
over by W. Bro'. James Hooper.

Y. W. C. A. ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Y. YY". C. 

A. will he held to-morrow, Jan. 21st. 
There will be an afternoon meeting at 3 
o'clock in the Y. YV. C. A. room* for the 
election of the new board, and the 
hnlsiness of the association. In the 
evening Mrs. Kilgour. President, and 
Miss Little. B. A Secretary *r. the Do
minion Council of A. YY. C. A., of Tor
onto. will address a meeting in Centen
ary lecture room. A good programme 
has been provided for the evening, and 
at the close of the afternoon meeting a 
reception will be h«*!d to meet Mrs. Kil
gour and Miss Little.

A collection will he taken at the 
evening entertainment.

place on Sunday afternoon from the res- t0,'l<l go hack over the story with her to 
idenee of her brother. Plains YY’est. to j a<*„“, *“e details.

~ The witness had all her wits about her,
and when Mr. Jerome offered some of his 
objections, she would turn to him and 
insist: ’That’s what I told him, Mr. 
Jerome.”

Mrs. Thaw said it was the dav after 
she had gone with Stanford White to a 
studio in East 2nd street to have soma 
photographs taken in costume, that she 
received a note from him. asking her to 
lunch with a party at the 34th street 
house after the theatre. She was play
ing at the Casino in Florodora at the

“YY hen we got to the house there was 
no one there except Mr. YY'hite and my
self.’’ continued the witness, “and lie 
said. ’They have all turned me down, 
but. never mind, we'll have our supper, 
and then I’ll show you all over the 
house. You have never seen it.”’

Mrs. Thaw’s voice broke at last, when 
she tokl of all the* happened, and she 
went on with some , difficulty. Thaw 
broke down completely, and wept into 
his handkerchief, which he held con
stantly to his eves.

Mr. Littleton attempted to assist 
Mrs. Thaw when she was in difficuly, 
and seemed about to cry. but the harsh 
tones of the District • Attorney’s voice 
raised in objection, seemed to give her 
all the strength or stimulus she requir
ed. and composure quickly reasserted it
self.

The storv varied in not detail from 
the narrative of last year.

‘‘Mr. 'Iliaa-, when I told him. got very 
excited, ami walked up and down the 
room and moaned and sobbed and his 
eyes were wild.” said the witness.

“He bit his nails and said. *Mv God! 
My God!’”

“How long did that keep up?” asked 
Mr. Mttleton. YY’hat did Mr. Thaw say 
when you had concluded?”

“He said it was not my fault. and 
that he thought just as much of me as 

He said he wanted me t<> marrv

There died at Grimsby on Saturday 
Adelaide Agues, eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. G. R. F. Grout, in her 68th 
year. The funeral took place this after
noon to St. Andrew’s Church, Grimsby.

James Sullivan, an old resident of this 
city, passed away at his late residence, 

*v " brief
illness. He leaves five daughters. Mrs. 
Catherine Lynch, Julia and Nellie at 
home, Sister liigoria at St. Joseph’s 
Convent, city, and Sister Alice at l.or- 
etto Convent, at Niagara Falls. The fun- 

j era! will take place on Tuesday tnorn- 
i iitg to St. Lawrence's Church, thence to 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Mrs. I .a lira O'Brien, wife of Matthew 
O’Brien, 220 YY’entworth street north, 
passed away this morning,.after a ling
ering illness, in her 28th year. The fun
eral will take place on ŸY'ednesday af
ternoon to Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of lsinh P. llale. who 
died in Milwaukee. YY’is.. on the 12th 
took place from the St. Paul’s A. M. E. 
Church yesterday afternoon, at 2 o’
clock. Rev. Mr. Henderson officiated at 
the services and the pal I-bearers were 
George Morton. YVilliam Derrick. C. 
Cain, N. l-ewis, E. Leonard and J. Hol
land.

Bella May. the twin daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rumble died last even
ing at her parents' residence, 20 Emily 
street, aged five months. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
at two o'clock.

The funeral of Edward, the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Alanis. 35 Queen

THE ROSS RIFLE.
NESBITT’S * STATEMENT TO BE 

TAKEN AS IF UNDER OATH.

Company Was to Get No More Orders 
From Government, and Had Better 
Go Out of Business, He Was Told— 
The Evidence Taken This Forenoon.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The 
Ross rifle was up at the Public Accounts 
Committee meeting again this forenoon. 
YY'allace Nesbitt, who appeared for Sir 
Chas. Ross at the last meeting, and was 
present to-day, said that he wanted the 
committee to understand that the state
ment he made at the last meeting was to 
be accepted as if made under oath. That 
being so, he wanted to say that the 
name of the man who came to hi# house 
in Toronto and told him that the Ross 
Rifle Company was to get no more or
ders from the'Government, and that they 
had better go out of business, was F. (>. 
Lewis, Montreal agent of the Birming
ham Small Arms Company. His com
pany was prepared to give them the 
price of the plant. A similar statement 
was made to him as far hack as 1902 in 
England by Chairman YYighaui, of an
other rifle company. Mr. Nesbitt won
dered when Lewis came to him in Toron
to if the statement that Chairman YVig- 
am had made in England was going to 
be carried out.

The first witness was tien.Cotton, Mas
ter-General of Ordnance. Being examin
ed by Mr. Northrup, he said that there 
were reports came to the department 
from all over the country about the rifle.

Col. Hughes—These are the reports 
that were presented to the committee 
last session.

Gen. Cotton—1 don’t know.
Sir Frederick Borden—All these re 

ports were presented last session.
Mr. Northrup read from a letter of 

Gen. Cotton’s, written on Feb, 17, 1906, 
to Inspector of Musketry Cartwright, 
stating that so many defects in mark 2 
rifle had been shown that no more be ac-

Mr. Nesbitt read from a letter of the 
Inspector of Small Arms that there were 
no defects.

Gen. Cotton said that the reason for 
his writing the letter he did was that the 
chief of staff on the first of February 
had told him that the Minister would 
like a board to look into the matter. 
That was the only reason that came to 
his mind just then for having written the 
letter.

Mr. Nesbitt read from Col. Cart- , 
wright’s Inter of March 7, 19<Ni, stating 
that mark 2 rifle was a good rifle, witlv 
out defects. He (Nesbitt) read a Ion«r 
list of modification# which were asked 
for by the department. He said that 
none of them were asked by the com

Mr. Northrup read a letter from (i*n 
Jetton, dated July 15. 1906, written to 
Col. Cartwright, saying that the system 
of inspection should la* radically changed 
and a more searching routine o'f examin
ation nito the important parts

wl,.v h<- h-d «nu,,, 
ttus letter, said that he referred to brok
en «top bolts and broken firing pins 
The«e were the prineipwl defects * P

cïâ H“Kh«. <3«. Cotton 
‘J.d that it was the sleeve block and not 
the stop bolt* that were breaking. The

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
MONDAY, JANUARY 20th. 1908

Sale of Housekeeping Goods
In the Basement To-morrow

Tuesday is essentially Basement Day, and housekeepers who depend 
upon this weekly event for getting in their housekeeping sifpplies are well 
repaid by the splendid savings obtainable in the most wantable and season
able of household wares.

To-morrow’s special offerings in the three big basement departments are 
given briefly below. Every woman who wants to economize will be here. 
COME IN THE MORNING IF POSSIBLE.

Groceries
Study these offerings and consider the fact that tfvery line is of superior 

quality—fresh, tempting—the best obtainable in every way.
500 lbs. of Fresh Ingersoll Sausages on sale Tuesday at 3 lbs .. . 25c

Jelly Powder, assorted flavors ..
....................................................   5c each

K. Kovah Custard "and Blanc 
Mange Powders, 3 pkgs for .. 25c 

Canned Pumpkin, makes the most 
delicious pies, only .... 10c can 

Canned Beits, only lOc can 
French Peas, sweet and deliciaus,

only........................................... 15c can
standard Peas, large marafat,

fine flavor, only ...............  lOc can
Imported Sardines, Large vans, 

regular 20c each, Tuesday only 14c

Black Ceylon Tea, rich flavor, 
clear ‘quality, choice brand, worth 
regularly 50c lb., Tuivday . . 37c 

YY'agstaffe’s Fig and Lemon Mar
malade, fresh and extra good, only

Diamond Brand Maple Syrup in
quart tins, each............................25c

Bnrhadoes Molas-ses, the only 
kind for gingerbread, per *uart .

Armour’s Beef Extract. . 25c jar 
Magic Baking Powder lOc can 
Fresh Eggs, special . ■ 25c dozen

Kitchen Utensils
Those who do their replenishing of 

Kitchen Utensils during our Tues
day sales save in many cases fully 
one-half of the usual prices. Look 
over your stock and renew the 
vacancies to-morrow.

3 doz. Granite Preserving Kettles, 
worth regularly 75c each, on sale 
Tuesday at only............................41)c

2 dozen Heavy Tin Milk Pails, one 
pint and one quart size, with cover 
and patent spring handle, worth re
gularly 10 and 15c each, on sale on

. Tuesday at only .................................5c
3 dozen white Enamel Dippers, 

with blue edge, regular 25c each 
on sale Tuesday at only ....lOc

2 dozen YY’hite Enamel Cullender*,
large, worth regularly 50c each, on 
sale Tuesday at .........................2Dc

3 dozen white Enamelled Tea
and Coffee Pots, regular 50c each, 
on sale Tuesday at ................ 2!>c

An assorted lot of Brushes, in
cluding Scrub, Hand Brushes and 
Sink Brushes, worth regularly 10 
and 15c each. 011 sale Tuesday^at

6 dozen Jajianned Comb Cases, as
sorted colors, worth regularly 10c 
each, on sale Tuesday at .... 7c

Mop Sticks, with wire spring anil 
brush holders, worth regularly 15c 
each, on sale Tuesday at only lOc

Portable Lamps
Every home should have at least 

one Portable Lamp. Always some 
member of the limmi circle that 
wants to read or sewrm the even
ings, ami a good ligl^ with a soft 
shade, is a positive delight, as well 
as an almost indispensable article.

Beautiful Portable Lamps are 
here, and those who are adding 
each week to. the comfort and at
tractiveness of their homes will 
find our values in these lines are 
the very best to lx* had.

Portable Electric Lamps, com
plete. with green shade, at #6.00 

Portable Electric Brass Lamps, 
antique finish, complete, with hand
some fringed shade, a beautiful ad
junct to a den, sitting-room or lib- 
rarv. with all attachments #12.00
ai*!........................................... *12.50

Portable Gas Lamps, complete, 
with green shade, very special price
only............................. #3.50

Handsome Brass Lamps, without 
sha*»o. #0.00. #0.50 and #7.50

Fancy Decorated 10-inch Shades, 
in handsome Oriental designs and 
colorings, at #2.00. #3.50 and
............................................................ #4.00

Plain Green Shades, 10-ineh #1 
Plain YY’hite Shades. 10 inch 45c

Stanley Mills’ Sewing Machines T
This week we will continue our remarkable Sewing Machine offer, and 

will put on sale 25 Ball Bearing. Drop Head Machines at the exceedingly 
low price of #18.50. These have most attractive oak frames, and sub
stantial well finished stands. Each Machine is complete with the very 
latest attachments, including ruffler. tucker, five heramers. binder, 12 
needles, gauge, oil can and book o f instructions, ami each machine sold 
carries with it a five year written guarantee........................................#18.50

him. and I said it would make him the 
laughing stock of his friends, for some 
people knew of what had happened to 
me. He wanted to know a lot about 
my mother», and how often she had M*en 
Stànfer$i*/Yyhite. and what he had done 
for her. / told him my mother did not 
know anything about it.”

Mr. Jerome would allow any ques
tion* to be asked until the witness had 
completely exhausted her memory of 
the conversation with Thaw. His con- 

. stant objections did much to decrease 
street north, took place on Saturday af- , the effectiveness of the recital.

1 ternoon. Rev. F. YY. Hollinrake conduct , *Dhl Mr. Thaw ask you anything 
ed the services and the pall-bearers were . vont early life?”
uncles of the deceased. There were many 
beautiful floral tributes laid on the cas
ket.
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firing pins were always breaking.

CHICAGO GRIP.
Chicago. Jan. 20.—Grip established a 

new mortality record last week with 
fifty-six deaths reported. The disease 
is more prevalent in Chicago now than 
at anv time in the city’s history.

The funeral of Ernest Geiss took place 
on Saturday afternoon, from his late 
residence, 476 Ferguson avenue north. 
The services were conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. Mr. Rembe. of the 
German Lutheran Church. The mem
bers of the Germania Club and the em
ployees of the Canadn Screw Company 
attended in a body and marched to the 
cemetery. The mem tiers of the German
ia Singing Society sang at the grave. The 
pall bearers were : Leo Blatze and Adam 
Bart maim, of the Germania Club: Pet
er Campbell. P. Glavin and Thomas Mur
phy, of the Canada Screw Company, 
ami Charles Faust maim. Mrs. Geiss aiid 
family wish to extend thanks to their 
many friends for the kindness shown 
them in their sad bereavement.

NEWSIES ARRESTED
For Shouting That There Was War 

Between U. S. and Japan.

Chicago. Jail. 20.—Eleven newsboys 
were arrested last night for slum ting 
“YY'ar is declared lietween the U. S. and 
Japan.”

I he lioys for hours had gone through 
the streets giving utterance to the sen
sational cry. They were selling a week
ly newspajier ami meeting with a large 
sale until the victimized persons called 
up the police. The boys were released 
after having been warned.

TWO CENT FARES.
Philadelphia. Jan. 20 —The two cent 

railroad fare law .now in force in 
Pennsylvania was to-day declared un
constitutional by the State Supreme 
Court which handed down an opin
ion affirming the decision of the Com 
mon Pleas Court of Philadelphia 
reached last session.

“YY'hat did you tell him.”
Mr. Jerome’objected, and was sustain

ed by court.
Mr. Littleton argued that the etory of 

the early life of the witness of her 
hardship# and the poverty of her fam
ily. had a great deal to do with impres
sing Thaw with the truth of her story 
and thus had a direct effect as to in
ducing insanity.

Upon this present ion of the matter, 
Justice Dowling reversed his former rul
ing and allowed the witness to proceed.

Mrs. Thaw said she was 15 year* old 
when she came to New York and 16 
when she met Stanford YY’hite. She went 
briefly over the events which followed 
her return from Europe in Nov., 1903, 
of meeting again with Stanford White, 
of hearing from him that Thaw had 
made a practice of treating young girls 
brutally and of telling this to Thaw.

LIVING SOVEREIGNS

! A company is being organized at Co- 
Four comitry post offices were bur- penhagen to furnish a towing service

glarized last week. I through the Strliti of lUgdellML

Far Beieath tke Merality of Major
ity Says Tolstoi.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The Matin publishes 
a letter from Count Tolstoi to I henry K. 
Sienkiewivz, In. reference to the latter’s 
world plea for the expatriation of Po
land, in which Tolstoi scathingly de
nounces not only Prussia for its “despoil
ment” of Poland, but all governmental 
power in. which lie finds moral decadence 
the chief qualification for high office.

“As to living sovereigns, the promoters 
of all kinds of massacres and violence.” 
savs Tolstoi, “they are so far beneath 
the morality of the majority that they 
do not awaken our indignation, but 
arouse our pity ami aversion.”

Hon. A. B. Ay les worth. Minister of 
Justice, does not know where Premier 
YY'hitnev £ot the authority to say the 
Cobalt Lake title bill would not be dis
allowed. The case is still under consid
eration,

Edmund Clarence Stedmaa, the banker
I and poet, ie dead at >>w York.

FLYER KILLS MAN.
DRIVING HOME FROM DANCE, CAR

RIAGE STUCK BY LIMITED.

Young Man and Horse Killed—Girl 
Hurled Many Feet, But is Not Seri
ously ^.Hurt—Girl, Farmer’s Daugh-

Buffalo, Jan. 2V.— Riding home from 
a dance with the girl he loved, Sherman 
Stroh, 24 years old, a member of a well 
to-do family at Athol Springs, was 
ground to death under the wheels of 
the Twentieth Century Limited on the 
Lake Shore at Hamburg early yesterday 
morning. His companion, who’ rode be
side him in a carriage, lives. The horse 
was killed and the carriage was reduced 
to rubbish, the debris being scattered 
along the track.

Stroh had been boa riling with a sister 
at Bay Y’iew. Recently lie began to 

I pay attentions to Miss Ida lleltz. of 
i Lakeview, daughter of a prosperous 
1 farmer of that district. He asked her 

if she would accompany him to the 
dance at the village Saturday even
ing. She agreed. He drove up to the 
the Lome of her father with a pranc
ing horse and the young couple went 
gaylv away to the j tarty.

The train killed the horse, killed 
Stroh, wrecked the carriage and hurled 
more than a hundred feet the young wo
man who bad been seated beside Stroh.

The train was brought to a staid- 
still some distance away and mem
bers of the crew went hack to the 
scene. There they fount! the young i 
woman lying unconscious upon the 
frozen ground, while her companion was 
deed.

Her first question w-as : “YY'here is 
Sherman?”

Medical Examintr Danser, who in
vestigated the case, thinks the young 
people were *0 engrossed in conversa
tion that they did not hear the ap
proaching train.

DOESN’T KNOW PRESIDENT.

Michigan Applicant for Citizenship Is ! 
Equally Ignorant.

Miles O’Reilly, born in Canada, but 
a resident of Jackson County, Mich., for 
twenty years, made application for Am
erican citizenship in Circuit court at 
Jackson the other morning. He swore 
he couldn't read, but the constitution 
of the United States had been read to

"YY'hat are the three department* of 
government under the constitution?” 
asked Judge Parkinson.

“1 don’t understand you.”
“YY'hat is the name of the offiee that 

the chief executive hold#?”
O’Reilly couldn’t say.
“YY’ho Is the president of the United 

States?"
“Rosenfelt. I suppose."
“YY’ho was president Itefore Roose

velt ?”
“1 could cot tell you.”
“YY’ho is governor of Michigan?”
“I »up|»o#ed Rosenfelt was.”
"Can you tell me what department of 

the government of the state makes 
laws?”

“I suppose it’s there in YY'ashington.”
“YY’hat do they call the body that 

makes laws at Lansing?’
This stumped O’Reilly again.
“YY’ho is the member of congress from 

thia district ?”
“I cannot tell you.”
“YY'hat w congress ?”
"The petition is dismissed,” said Judge

Parkinson. And so O’Reilly cannot vote.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
A Rich Harvest ol Low Prices

During our January Anniversary Sale we will make to order YY'omen’s 
or Men’s Flannelette Garments at 25<\ instead of the regular price, 45c and 
50c. The choice of any style, made full sizes and perfect fit. Place your 
order at once. Urge stock of the best English flannelette for choosing.

Sale Price for Scotch Blankets
A special purchase of pure all wool Scotch Blanket# to lie placed on 

sale. They are in large double bed sizes, finished anil made separately, with 
pale blue* borders; pure white, soft, lofty finish, at special Anniversary 
Sale price*. #3.6». #4.60 and #5.6».

See these Blankets for comfort, warmth and health.

$35.00 Winter Suits Clearing at $16.95
Not a great many of those Suits to clear, nor are they in all sizes in one 

color, but come, your size is here somewhere. They are in brown, black and 
myrtle Cheviots.’Y’enetians and Vicuna Cloths, made with military and 
cut away coats, silk braid trimmed and bound, high, and coat collars, silk and 
sateen lined, full pleated skirts with self told#: Suits up to $35.00, to clear 
out price #16.»5.

EXTRA SPECIAI»—Two only Near Seal Coats in military and revere 
style. 26 inch length, satin lined, with silk braid belt, regular $50.00, Anni

versary Sale price #37.50.

Wrapperehes Up to 20c Sale 9*zc
Heavy English YY’rappcrettee, in 

flannelette and cashmere finish, in 
plaids, spots and fancy mixtures, in 
assorted colors, regularly 15 to 20c 
values, on sale at »H<* yard.

Flannelette Blankets $1.15, $1.35
First quality Canadian Flannelette 

Sheets or Blankets, in white or grey, 
double bed and extra size*. Anni
versary prices #1.15 and # 1.35.

Plain English Cream YY'oolette 
Blankets, finished and made singly 
and extra qualitv and sizes, at 
8 »..»» and #1.6».

75c Table Covering 39c
One piece only Heavy Table Cov

ering. or may be used for drape 
curtains, in black anti green floral 
fixtures. 72 inches wide, well worth 
75e vartl. Anniversary Sale price 
3»e.

Discounts During Anniversary Sale
Perrin's guaranteed YY'rist and El

bow length Kid Gloves, at 10 per 
cent. off.

Real Lace Goods, and by the yard, 
at 10 per cent. off.

Silks, in blouse or dress length, 10 
per cent. off.

All Furs and Fur-lined Cloaks at 
20 per cent. off.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Black Dress Goods placed on sale at big reduc

tions. See Herald for items and prices.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

Th. C.lton Hill Monument. j dition lliât in rust of-ann* should «p- 
. ... j l»ear on the monument, but there is no

At a meeting held in Edinburgh oil .ini _ evidence of anv serious attempt to com- 
March, 1819. and presided over by the p|,.u. u,,. structure having been made, 
Duke of At hull, it was decided to pro- aIKj ti,e national monument ha- come to 
mote a national monument to coiunieino- ; i*. regarded as "Scotland’s Follv.” “Edin- 
rute the "unparallecd victories of the h„rgl,’s Pride and Poverty.” To-day we 
late war.” Hie proposal met with a ce- , have no more patriotic nobleman than 
tain amount of success, and arrange : the Duke of At hull and Lords Rosebery 
meats were made for the laying of the j and Elgin, ami if these gentlemen could 
foundation stone during King Georges J i>ut lie brought to take an interest in the 
visit to Edinburgh in 1822. The ceremony project which their forefathers helped to 
took place on the 27th August. The Kng «, launch, Edinburgh may yet lie able to 
did not attend, but appointed as his ( point, not with shame, but with pride. 
Commissioners the Duke of Atlioll, Lords , to the monument on the Cal ton Hill.-— 
Rosebery. Lyiiedocli, and Elgin, while the j James Millar.
Duke ol Hamilton, as Grand Master Ma- ; -----------
son, presided over the Masonic ceremuii

Unfortunately only L 15,900 of the ; ster will possibly

j A contemporary calculates that the 
Q i s«h ami heir of the Duke of YY'estmin- 

1.15,900 of the ; ster will possibly have ant .............. iiv-ome of
»:60.000 required to carry out the plan something like a sovereign a minute. The 

was raised, with the result that the pro- duke’s income is stated to lie »;250,000 
jeet had to he abandoned on th" comple- per annum, but when the leases of hia 
lion of .the twelve columns which now . property in Belgravia fall in. this in- 
appear on the (’niton Hill, and which afe r come will prohaldy Ik* at least doubled, 
of Craighili stone and coat over £1.000 1 In escaping from a fire, creep along 
apiece. There is a legend that Glasgow the floor of the room, with face as nne* 
once offered to finish the project on con* the floor as possible.
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HELD ON TO 
THEIR STOCK.

NONE OF THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
DIRECTORS SOLD STOCK.

'• Public Take News Quietly—There Was 
\ No Sign of a Run at Any of the Out* 
I of-Town Branches.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—“I am no yrophet, 
but we have done the very-test tiling
possible under the circumstance\.to>afe-
guard the interests of the shareholders.”

This was the stateinelt made yester
day regarding those who had a financial 
interest in the business of the Sovereign 

iBank. As the surprise occasioned by 
: the news of the absorption Saturday 
- morning passed away, and business men 
began to get at the real facts of the 
case, a brighter feeling was prevalent. 
It had been expected in some quarters 
that there might be a run on some other 
banks, but nothing of the kind occurred. 
Probably the outstanding example set by 
Canadian banks when the Ontario Bank 
failed over a year ago had much to do 
with allaying any excitement which 
might otherwise have arisen. All went 
along as on an ordinary business day 
with the exception that customers were 
notified where their banking transac

tions had been placed under the plan 
as outlined by the committee in charge. 
There was never any doubt as to the 
depositors being protected, hut there 
was some natural anxiety on the part of 
[the shareholders.

Realizing on the Assets.
$ The realization of the assets will of 
course be a rather slow process, but, 
as President Jarvis has stated, very 
good results might be anticipated. Ow
ing to the prevailing scarcity of money 
in the States some of the assets can 
hardiv be realized upon for a few 

jmonths at least. Seilator Campbell, a 
{director, and one of the largest pri- 
jvate shareholders, went so lar a» io 
’express the opinion last night that thete 
(seemed to he good grounds for telicx- 
ing that the shareholder^ would eventu
ally receive one hundred cents on the

A comparison of the list of share
holders for 1900 with those of 1907 show* 
that the two largest holders of stock, 

►the Drcsdner Bank and the subsidiary 
'Morgan firms, have not sold their stock. 

; : A representative of the foreign inter
ests who was here at the time of re- 
t (organization, it was understood, was not 
I «personally optimistic that the efforts to 
|«re-establish the bank would meet with 
-success. Since then these interests have

• -been kept cognizant of the condition of 
glthe institution, and it was with their 
«Incurrence that the present step was 
I {taken. It is also understood that the 
«(bank managers feared that sooner or 
fîlater there might be danger or difficulty 
|tin redeeming the bank's currency as the 
; resu.t of clearing-house operations. It 
; ?is further reported that, while not able,
V.v:ng to the commercial conditions, to 
liquidate the bank's business art rapidly 
a» they had expected, the management 

;\C! the Sovereign Bank have placed the 
’^discounts on a more solid basis by re- 
; attiring further security from those bor-
* Towers-to whom advances had beeb made 

‘under the vievious administration.

Toronto Bank—Accounts 3,600 to 
4,200.

No Anxiety for Shareholders.
With the depositors and borrowers of 

the Sovereign Bank amply provided for, 
some anxiety among the shareholders is 
pardonable. Mr. Jarvis, the President^* 
in speaking of the prospects of the 
shareholders, said he was not a prophet, 
but the steps taken were the very best 
in the interests of the shareholders, and 
so far as it was at present possible to 
judge, there did not appear to be any 
ground for anxiety on their part. The 
business of the Sovereign Bank would 
be looked after with the utmost care, he 
said,a nd it might take eighteen months 
or two years before all was settled. The 
realization of the assets of the hank 
would necessarily be a slow process, he 
added, and if conditions were normal 
very good results might be anticipated. 
Assets of the bank, which less even than 
a year ago were looked upon as sound, 
and which may even yet he sound, could 
not at present, be realized upon, because 
of the financial stringency in the United

Mr. W. K. Me Naught, M. P. P., nn% of 
the directors and a shareholder to the 
extent of $2.1,000, was of the opinion 
that the shareholders would be paid in 
full.

The Hon. Senator Archibald Campbell, 
a director and shareholder to the 
amount of $30.000. feels certain all 
shareholders will eventually be paid in 
full.

Mr. Randolf Macdonald, Vice-Presi
dent of the bank, and who holds $4.1.000 
in shaves, sees no rea>on to doubt that 
the shareholders will all be paid in 
full.

Mr. A. E. Dyment. a director, holds 
similar views.

The Real Estate.
A valuation of the real estate of the 

Sovereign Bank was recently made so 
as to he incluvled in the report which 
the bank in common with all similar in
stil otions must make to the Govern
ment on or before the 3Jst day of 
January in each year. and. although the 
actual figures are not yet available, the 
total will probably reach about half a 
million dollar*. The bank has only a 
lease of its present head office buildings 
and the most important real estate it 
possesses in Toronto is the new mar
ket branch, which is rapidly approach
ing completion. As the Bank of Com
merce. which takes over the Soveerigus 
market branch, has just moved into its

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Becoming hat of amethyst taffeta, with biscuit-colored velvet 
in soft folds around the crown'.

own new market branch building, it fol- kidney and bladder troubles and 
that the new Sovereign branch will

be for sale. The Sovereign Bank also 
lias a fine central new building in Mont
real. with a splerr.lid new branch build
ing on St. Catherine street. Both of 
the Montreal buildings will rasp, sell 
or lease should the oanks which take 
over the Montreal business not reqiiiie 
the offices. A real estate agent who 
meree, which takes over the Sovereign’s 
Bank property, says all their branches 
are really valuable sites, and if the 
banks taking over the Sovereign busi
ness in any place do not take the Sov
ereign offices there will be no difficultv 
■in limling tenants where the fcite is 
leased or purchasers where the Sover
eign owns its own offices.

In not a few eases not a single deposi-

HOME MADE RECIPE.
TO RELIEVE ALL CATARRH SUFF

ERS HERE IN HAMILTON.

The coming months will be a har
vest for the doctors and |>ntent medi
cine manufacturers unless great care 
is taken to keep the feet dry, also 
dress warmly.

This is the advice of a well-known 
authority and should be heeded 
by all who are subject to rheumatism, 

' pe-

STRANGE AFFAIR.
DUBLIN JEWELS STOLEN BY 

COMMON THIEF.
NO

ci ally catarrh. While the latter is con 
sidered by most sufferers an incurable 
disease there are few men or woman 
who will fail to experience great relief 
from the following simple home pres
cription. and if taken in time it will 
prevent an attack of catarrh during the 
entire season.

Here » tho prescription ivMcJ. any |ma(le to (.0Mnterlct plans for a vote of 
one can mix: Fluid Extract ^lDndelion _ «• , ,
one-half ounce. Compound K.rgon nne -"""re m Parliament ami the conae- 
ounce, Compound Svnip Sareapa,!!!» 'l"ent ( alnne en„,
three ounce. Shake well in a buttle I flr»t henryrthnt the regal,a was
and use in tea-ponnfnl do»e« after each "tolen, qinekly broken up end dlapoeed of 

a„A o,,oin at lu.eHii.iP seems to be dissipated, the belief being
' that the jewels are now held bv certain

Revenge, Not Booty, is Said to Have 
Been the Motive—Well-Known Name 
Mentioned as That of Guilty Person.

London, Jan. 11).—A despatch from 
Dublin says that the promised sensa
tional scandal concerning the disappear
ance of the Dublin Castle jewels has to 
all intents and purposes materialized, 
since a well known name is on almost 
every lip there as the person who remov
ed the jewels through motives of re
venge toward Sir Arthur Vicars or some 
other person or persons. Excitement is 
at fever heat, and every effort is teing

HAND AND ARM ENDANGERED
ZAM-iUK ARRESTS BLOOD POISON.

Neglect a cut or a scratch and it may 
turn to blood poisoning. Mr. Joseph 
Lalihertie, of 34 Artillerie street, Quebec, 
might have lost his hand and arm but 
for the timely use of Zam-Buk. He says: 
“I cut one of my fingers on a rusty 
piece of tin and had no idea it would 
become so serious, but in two days 
blood poisoning had set in and my fin
gers became terribly discolored, and my 
hand and arm swollen. I was alarmed 
and began using one ointment after an
other. but none relieved me. I was about 
to consult a doctor when a friend ad
vised me to try Zam-Buk. This I did. 
Zam-Buk began by drawing out the in
flammation. and in one week the wound 
was nicely healed. Since then I have 
had no healing balm in the house but 
Zam-Buk. I feel so grateful for my 
speedy cure that I unhesitatingly give 
my testimonial to the merits of Zam- 
Buk." _

Zam-Buk cures Cuts. Burns, ( happed 
Hands, Chafings, Cold Sores, Itch, Chal- 
blains. Eczema, Running Sores, Sore 
Throat. Bad Chest. Ringworm. Piles 
(blind or bleeding). Bad Legs, Inflamed 
Patches. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciat
ica. Abscesses and all diseased, in)ur*‘" 
and irritated conditions of the skin. Of 
all druggists and stores, 50c., or post
paid upon receipt of price, from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 50c a box, fl for $2.50.

COULD NOT AGREE.
TRIAL OF MRS. MINNIE TURNER 

WAS WITHOUT RESULT.

Jury Were Out Nearly Five Hours— 
Murder Charge May Now Be Taken 
by the Crown—The Charge of Chau- 
cellor Boyd.

Toronto. Jan. 20.—After being out 
for nearly five hours the jury in the 
trial of Mrs. Minnie Turner on Satur
day could not agree upon their ver
dict and were discharged.

The charge was one of committing 
an illegal operation upon Miss Rose 
Winters, a young domestic, who died 
in the accused woman's home on Pop
lar Plains road in August last. The 
other charge—that of murder—may 
now be pressed against Mrs. Turner. 

Chancellor Boyd said:—"There were

FRUIT GROWERS.

meal and again at bedtime.
These are mostly vegetable ingre

dients and can be obtained from any 
good prescription pharmacy at email

The Compound Kargon in this pres-

PREPARING CASE FOR PRESENTA
TION TO COMMISSION.

Fruit Spoiled at Railway Stations for 
Lack of Protection From the JSun— 
Niagara Growers and t the French 
Treaty—A Shed With No Way of 
Getting to It.

St. Catharines, Jan. 18.—After being 
separated a couple of years over one 
or two minor matters, the Niagara 
Peninsula and Southern Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association», representing the 
eastern and western ends of the Niagara 
Peninsula, have reunited aird the Ex
ecutives of the two societies on the 28 
inst will arrange for the first annual 
meeting. The Niagara growers to-day 
held an important meeting, when the 
Fremch treaty, spraying, Toronto’s 
transportation facilities, St. Catharines 
market and the shortcomings of the ex
press andlaplwHy ompanic* a^re fujjiy 
discussed, and action concerning them 
decided upon. Mr. \V. H. Bunting pre
aided, and said he went to Ottawa as 
representative of the association with 
reference to the clauses in the. French 
treaty detrimental to the local wine in
dustry. He thought that from observa
tions everything would be done to guard 
their interests, the Finance Minister 
being interested in the industry.

Mr. W. H. Hough claimed coverings 
should be provided at all railway sta
tions by either the railway or the ex
press companies, and commented on the 
fact that fruit is often ruined hytlie 
sun and rain owing to the lack <7Clac$L 
itie». Mr. Bunting replied that th<r 
Dominion Railway Commission is now/ 
considering the shortcomings of the ex
press companies, and produced a letter 
just received from Mr. K. D. Smith, 
M. P., Wentworth, to the effect that 
the Government had Appointed G. F. 
Shepley. lx. (*.. counsel for the grow
ers at the public expense, commending 
the action, and urging that a strong 
committee be appointed to prepare com
plaints to lay before the commission, 
and promising every, help.

Tit association appointed Messrs. 
Robert Thompson. Grantham; Tho& 
Berriman. Niagara Falls; C. E. Fisher. 
Queenstori: Alex. Servos. Niagara: C. 
M. HonshergCr, Jordan station, and A. 
Raillton. Louth, to act in conjunction 
with representatives to he appointed by 
the Grimsby section, in aiding President 
Bunting in the fight for better rate»and 
service» from all transportation com-

Diamonds 
at 25% 
Off

Diamonds even are sub 
ject to the same discount at 
this great stock-taking sale

Just look at the great sav
ing. and every stone guar
anteed.

Now.
$18.75 
$33.80 
$37.50 
$41.25 

. $45.00 

. $56.00 

. $67.50 

. $75.00 

. $86.25 
$131.25 
$180.00

$26.00 Solitaire . 
$46.00 Solitaire . 
$50.00 Solitaire . 
$56.00 Solitaire . 
$60.00 Solitaire . 
$76.00 Solitaire . 
$90.00 Solitaire . 
$100.00 Solitaire 
$116.00 Solitaire 
$176.00 Solitaire 
$240.00 Solitaire

You will be surprised at 
the values all through the 
stock. Everything at 25 
per cent, discount. Sale 
stops in a few days, so buy 
now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21--23 King St. East

three people in the house at the time 1 panics.
when the alleged operation took place I Messrs. C. E. Fisher and W. H. 
—-11086 Winters, Bertha Pearsall and i Hough moved that the President n.nd 
Minnie Turner. Rose Winters is dead, , Secretary be instructed bo memorialize 
and Bertha Pearsall and Minnie Tur- the city'of Toronto, with a view to se
ller have given different stories as to curing * better terminal facilities, and 
what took place in the house that ! that all transportation companies he ac- 
day. It is for you to say which one | corded the use of the terminal on equal

Yc Adverse Action.

tor withdrew fur?ds. while m centres as | crjpt£on acts directly upon the elemii 
large as^ Hamilton. W lnmpeg.^and oxen j native tissues of the kidneys to make

them filter and strain from the blood, 
the poisons that produce all forms of 
catarrhal affections. Relief is ofttn

Montreal, there was practically no ab
normal call for deposits. It would he 
wearisome to repeat the despatches.

The Trusts ami Guarantee Company 
and J. J. Warren declare they have no 
Sovereign Rank stock. Their names 
were set down In the la*t government jyenr.
report as holding about $2-1.000. hut ■ 'phis prescription makes a splendid 
this stock was held over ns collateral j remedy for all forms of blood disor- 

Whatever meetings of the sharehold- a cl has long since been got rid of. | (icrs a'n(| 8licj, symptoms as lame back, 
en» may be necessary to confirm any j " 1 w bladder weaknesses and rheumatism

•action, of the directors, the latter have I pvNSTONS FOR ALL OVER 65. pains are entirely dispelled.
no fear of any adverse action by the j _____ | As this valuable though simple.
abareholders. The directors have in What Labor Demands of the British 
their ... »re ..lie of having, il Government,
required, practically all the proxies ot
absent shareholders, as well as having j London. Jan. 11).—The Labor Party

to-day issued fresh instruc-*the support of those who generally 
■«tend ttie bank meetings. It is stated 

on pretty good authority that not less 
than ninety-five per vent, of the whole 
body of shareholders have already ex
pressed their approval of the action

tions to a submissive Government, 
dares not disobey them. ( liancetlor of 
the Exchequer Asquith announced 

j vaguely the other day that he would 
! introduce an old-age pension scheme at 
the coming session of Parliament, adding

! felt- even after the first few dose» and 
! it is seldom that the sufferer ever ex- 
; patiences .a return attack within the

cipe comes from a thoroughly rt liable 
source it should be heeded by every af
flicted reader.

FOUND DEAD ON HIGHWAY.

From legal sources in close touch with ! {jmt it would require new taaxtion and 
the Sovereign Bunk it was learned on 1 hinting that the necessary funds must 
Saturday that no legal proceedings were f raised partly by local authorities and 
Expected from any shareholders. Since partly by national taxation. The Labor 
the bank had not -failed,” the share- j ,,artv sees signs of evading the Govern- 

. holders would not be aide to file the 1 ment'* full pledge in a matter that calls 
necessary declarations for any such ac- j tor universal pensions, 
tions. So jt jias parsed resolutions demanding

Messrs. Mat-done! 1 & Boland are the 
solicitors of the bank, and Mr. Claude 
Alavdoiivll, M. P., of that firm, was in 
Toronto conferring with the officials on 
Saturday.

Apportioning the Business.
The Sovereign Bank had only one 

branch and its head office in Toronto. 1 
.’The branch was at St. Lawrence Market, | 
and a fine new office for this branch is < 
almost completed just a little east of 
the premises now used as the market 
..branch. The business at this branch 
goes to the Bank of Commerce, and the 

. business of the head office is divided 
^mong the following banks: The Domin- 
lon, the Merchants, Bank of Nova Scotia,

. Bank of Toronto, the Royal Bank ami 
the Bank of Montreal. Outside of To-

- run to the allocation of the branch busi
ness was as follows: To the Dominion
Bank—Branches at Huntsville, Tillmry, 
Berlin. Linwood. Marmora, Mount Al
bert and Pefferlaw.

To the Standard Bank—Branches at 
•Markham, Vnionville. Walton, Durham. 
Beaverton. Brechin, Stouffville, and

- Claremont.
; To the Bank of Hamilton—Branches at 

rPgpetang. Teeewater. Milverton, Monk- 
•4on, Millhank and Hamilton.

To the Bank of British North America 
—Branches at London and Montreal. t 

To the Merchants’ Bank—Branches at 
'Galt and Owen Sound.

To the Imperial Bank—Branches at 
Essex. New LUkeard,, Niogara-on-the- 
Lake, St. David's. Thessalon, Aylmer, 
Harrow and Amherstburg.

To the Bank of Nova Scotia—Branches 
at St. Catharines. Belmont and SL

To the Bank of Toronto—Branches at 
.London East. Montreal West End. Hare- 
lock. Newmarket and Wyoming.

To the Bank of Ottawa —Branches at 
Haileybury. North Bay and Rockland.

To the Royal Bank of Canada — 
Branches at Ottawa Market. Burk’s 
Ealls. Sprucedale, South River, Clinton
and Brucefield." ------ :—

To the Bank of Montreal—Branches at- 
Perth, Mount Forest, Tweed. Sterling, 

.Sutton. Frchighsburg. Waterloo, Stan- 
bridge East, Stanstead and Beebe Plain.

To the Canadian Bank of Commerce— 
,Jtranches at Chatham, Windsor, Sand
wich, London, Uderton. Lambeth, Thorn- 
dale, Ottawa. Goderich, Exeter, Dash- 

•irood. Crcditon. Hensall, Zurich, Thed- 
ford and Arkona.

About noon on Saturday Mr. Kennedy, 
local manager of the hank, announced 
that the savings bonk business of the 
city customers would go to the following 
banks in this apportionment:

„ Merchants Bank—.Accounts 1 to 1290. 
Dominion Bank—Accounts 1,300 to

that the Government's scheme shall be 
non-discriminatory and non-contributory, 
and shall be applicable to all who had 
reached the age of 65. The congress fur
ther declared that the revenues for pen
sions should Im* obtained, by direct taxa
tion upon incomes, a large part of which 
is social in its origin and ought never to 
have been appropriated for private use.

This, of course, is a plain Socialistic 
declnraton. Nevertheless, both Camp
bell-Bannerman and Asquith stand pledg- 

j ed to universal pensions, which they now 
; admit would be impossible w ithout a 
j new scheme of taxation, which, by rea- 
1 sou of the vast amount involved, must 
: te confiscatory in its nature. There is 
; nothing surprising, in these circum
stances. that the Government lost a seat 
in Devonshire yesterday which had been 
overwhelmingly Liberal for many year»

CLAIMS SHE IS LEGAL WIFE.

Ottawa Woman, Recently Repudiated by 
Husband, Will Contest His Will.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A local sensation 
has teen caused by the return of Mrs.
J. Warnock to the* capital and her 
announcement that she will start a 
legal fight to legitimatize her four chil
dren. 1 he vase is unique in Canada. 
James Warnock, one of the’several 
sons who each inherited a fortune upon 
the death of their father some years 
ago, recently left his wife and four 
grown-up children and married a young 
woman named McC'allum. He stated 
that he was not married to the woman 
known as his wife and with whom he 
had lived for fourteen years. He 
went to Brockviile about two months 
ago, after disposing of his property 
here, and about ten days ago died sud
denly, leaving an estate of nearly 
$100,000.

His former wife now appears with a 
claim that the dead man married her ill 
Ogdcn&burg iu 1891 and says she has the 
marriage certificate. .She announces 
her determination to fight the case. A 
big legal battle- is looked for. The will 
of the deceased leaves $5,000 to each of 
the above four children, but the residue 
of the estate is given to the woman 
whom he married two months ago.

A Soft, Velvety Skia.
I. produced by u,ing .Teriey R.lm. 
Thousands of bottles have teen sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
ens and whitens the akin, prevents tan, ! 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect '

North Augusto Farmer Dies in Severe 
Snowstorm.

Brockviile, Ont., Jan. 19.—James 
McVeigh, a farmer living near North 
Augusta, started home after visiting 
a neighbor. A snowstorm was raging 
at the time, but no danger or diffi
culty was anticipated. Some three 
hours afterwards he was found about 
40 rods from the house by a party 
of children, but life was extinct. De
ceased suffered from asthma, and it is 
thought a severe paroxysm so weak
ened him that he fell, and being un- 
abh to rise, succumbed to the cold.

Ontario Legislature.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—Official notice is j 

given in The Ontario Gazette of the 
opening of the Legislature February 5. 
Monday, February 17. will he the last 
day for presenting petitions for private 
hills ; Monday, the 24th, for introducing 
(.nivate bills; Friday, March 6th. 
for receiving reports of committees 
on private bills, and no public hills to 
amend the municipal or asicssmeut not 
shall be introduced after March 12m, 
Government measuers excepted.

$18,000 Fire at Alvinston.
Alvinston. Ont., Jan. 19.—About two 

o’clock this morning fire broke out 
in Newcombe and Young's general 
store, and before it could be extin
guished their whole stock was com
pletely destroyed by fire, water and 
smoke. "** ’ '

persons, and that with due vigilance 
they may be recovered after the mis
creants find their object frustrated. 
Doubts at first cast oil Sir Arthur 
Vicars’ action in refusing to testify be
fore the Vice regal Commission of In
vestigation are now turned to a general 
feeling of admiration for him. an-1 1rs 
course is gpnerallv'thought to have h” n 
Vindicated by events.

The ramifications of the political vtn 
delta will. 1% is freely said, reveal h.gh 
titfes and well knowqgnen if the efforts 
to hush up the entirf afafir are not >vc- 
cessful. It seem* to he established that 
the Dublin police have teen working on 
every tack but the one most gene.idly 
credited, which, however, l as hem 
brought to their attention several times.

In view of the police admission tl'i.t 
the safe containing the jewels w is open
ed with Sir Arthur Vicars’ key, Die cues, 
lion as to the identity of the person who 
had access to this key seems to be most 
vital. Almost any person in Dublin is 
willing to answer the questi m, and xet 
such a remarkable state of aft’a’rs as 
that described is allowed to continue.

The Vice-regal Commission has givn 
up its work as a had job.

FATAL RIOTS IN ENGLAND.

Serious Aftermath of the Devonshire 
Election on Saturday.

London, Ian. 19.—Serious rioting fol
lowed the result of the poll in Devon
shire yesterday to fill a vacancy in the 

I House* of Commons, w hen the Conserva- 
| lives won the seat. A mob of angry 
; Literal * rowdies at Newton-Abbott
sought revenge for that party’s defeat, 
and attacked peaceable Unionists on the 

I streets. They besieged the Unionist 
Club, smashed the windows with stones, 
and partially wrecked the interior. Many 
persons were injured and several of them 
were taken to the hospitals.

Mrs. Pankhurst and Mrs! Martell. no
torious suffragettes, took part in the 
election in opposition to Mr. Buxton, the 
Liberal candidate. They were recogniz
ed by the infuriated crowd, and were 
hustled and pelted with stones and eggs. 
Finally they were knocked down and 
kicked. The opportune arrival of the 
police was the only thing that saved 
their lives.

Early this morning the body of Sergt.- 
Major Remlell, one of the most active of 
the Unionists, was found in a mill

you prefer to believe.” His Lordship 
pointed out that Mrs. Turner was a" 
interested person in the trial and tlia^ 
her evidence was entirely uncorrobor
ated. and was contradicted point-blank 
by Bertha Pearsall. He said the let
ter from Rose Winters to James Canty 
was important in showing the state 
of mind the girl was in when she had , 
the offer from Dr. Lehman to per 
form the desired operation for $50.

"I am surprised there has been no 
denial of this charge by Dr. Lehman ; 
that this mysterious person who of- | 
fered to perform this operation has , 
not come here and denied it.” After 
pointing out sex'eral particulars in 
which Mrs. Turner's evidence was con
tradictory to the evidence of other j 
witnesses, his Lordship said: "If you 
believe what Canty says about this | 
woman fearing arrest, and I see no 
reason why you should not, you may , 
ask. Why should she fear arrest? Miss | 
Pearsall says it was because Mrs. Tur- ! 
ner had performed the operation, but j 
Mrs. Turner says she did not. If you 
believe that Bertha Pearsall’s story 
is supported by the other evidence in 
sucli a way as to discredit what Mrs. 
Turner has said, you must find against 
her. But if you believe what Mrs. 
Turner has told you, you must find

terms. Carried.

The jury in the trial at Toronto of 
Mrs. Minnie Turner, accused of an ille
gal operation on Rose Winter, could not 
agree and was discharged.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

0. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamei,

"T W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hofei News Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist,
358 James Street North.

The loss "is about $15,000. 1 stream near Nexvton-Abbott. Marks of

Nova Scotia Bank—Accounts 2,900 to

with insurance of $10.000 in the Perth 
Mutual, Caledonian, Waterloo, Nor
thern and Equity. The block is 
owned by Richard C’ole.

Milton Man Missing.
Woodstock. Tan. 19.—Mayor SawteTTJs 

in receipt of a letter from a resident of 
Milton. Ont., whose name is Mrs. Vhomas 
H. Nelson, asking for information about 
the appearance, age. dress ami the cir
cumstances of the death at the Wood- 
stock General Hospital of the unknown 
man who was found in an unconscious 
condition in East Zorra in August last.

Nelson disappeared from Milton on 
July 22. _

Covering for Water Pipes.
To prevent damage to under ground 

pipes by electrolysis an insulating ma
terial for the pipes themselves has text 11 
placed on the market. It is a covering <>f 
a specially prepared asbestos paper in 
laminated form, thoroughly impreg
nated and coated with a xvater-proof in
sulating compound. It acts as an insul
ating medium between the pipe and the 
ground, and, being made of indestruc
tible materials, is permanently durable. 
The covering is from one-quarter to 
"three-eights of an inch thick and is made 
in three-foot sections to fit various 
sizes of pipes. All joint» are sealed by 
strips and insulating cement.

O A
Bean the

violence were fourni 011 the body, which 
leads to the belief that he was the victim 
of foul play.

CONVENT PR F Y TO FLAMES. ,

1TOHIA.
Kind You Hate Always Bough!

Fine Structure at St. Remi, Quebec, Was 
Totally Destroyed.

St. Remi. Que.. Jan. 19.—The Convent 
of St. Anne at this place, a fine struc
ture, was totally destroyed by fire to
day. involving a loss of nearly $50.000. 
A large number of children were in the 
convent, but fortunately no lives were 
lost.

The fire started shortly before noon, 
being caused, so far as can be aseertain- 
ed. by a defective chimney, and the 
flames spread with great rapidity. Ow
ing to the inadequate fire appliances 
there was verv little chance of fighting 
the flames, but almost the entire popu
lation of the village turned out and bat- 
tled with the fire, succeeding in saving 
a large quantity of the contents and 
keeping the fire confined to the convent 
building.

The nun* and children were got from 
the building at the outset.

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the soothing eropertiee of slippery elm and lico- 
ti e. Your drureist or from ue, 10c In stamp». 
Lbsmlyci. Milsi Co.. Limited Agents. Montreal. 40*

The marriage of Mr. John Sinclair 
Robertson. Toronto, eldest son of Mr. J. 
Hors Robertson, to Miss Jane Carlyle 
Hendrick, daughter of Mr. William J. 
Hendrick, former Attorney-General of

BERESFORD TO RETIRE.

Rumor That Sir Arthur Moore Will Suc
ceed Him.

Izmdon, Jail. 19.—It is rumored that j 
Lord Charles Beresford will shortly re- 1 
tire from the command of the Channel I 
fleet, and that Admiral Sir Arthur 
Moore, commander of the China station, j 
has been ordered home to hold himself 
in readiness to supersede him. Lord ; 
Beresford, who has been in poor health i 
for six weeks, refuses either to deny or 
affirm the report.

If the report is true, it is probable 
that the real explanation will he found in 
the recent misunderstanding between Sir 
Percy Scott, growing out of the hoisting 
of the signal by Scott, which was inter
preted a-s insubordinate and disrespectful 
to the German Emperor.

Lord Beresford, it will te remembered, 
administered a reprimand, which was re
sented by Scott's friends at the Admir
alty.

To cure a cold In one night—use Yapo- i
CreeoUne. It has been uee<l extensively dur- I in* more th*n twenty-four years. All drug- i

DEAD ON THE SIDEWALK.

Body of T. J. Cammerer Found on j 
Woolsley Street, Toronto.

Toronto. Jan. 20.—Thomas J. Cam 
merer, a foreman carpenter, ',1 v, Urs 
old, was found dead laat night Iviiig ,.n 
the sidewalk near hi* hm.,. m

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also VTC. 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. K. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

... , r*«r hi, home n- :ll)
Moiseiev street. Intil „ post-,,,,.,t,.„, 
examination i, conducted to din it i- 
impossible to state definitely tin. came 
of death, but Dr. Killorvii, >vh . nas 
vailed, from his examination of the n- 
mains, believes the man died fiom con- 
cussion of the brain, duc Ci u f.-'i on 
the slippery sidewalk. Deceased left 
his home a little after 9 o'clock to sec 
n relatixe on the car at th? corne- <if 
Queen ami Denison nvxnue, nui iy 
about half an hour he was found dead 
on the sidewall:.

Deceased leaves a xvidow mu! two 
children.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
B7 York Street._________

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTBR. Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

~sT WGTT0ÏI,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

,____ The plant of the Canadian Shipbuihl
cure for chapped hands, roughness of tl • j iug Company at Niagara and Bathurst I Kentucky, was celebrated by Rev. Mr. 
skin, eta. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug [streets has been sold to A. Berg & Sons. I Duffield, at half past two on Saturday 
■tore, 3k James street north. Price, 25 j Mr. Lemon Hastings, of Lan/-,'»na afternoon in the First Presbyterian

I Saak., died suddenly at Stjelloid 4 Uiuich* Fifth avenue, New York.

DIED PLAYING VIOLIN.

Windsor Man Was Making Music for j 
Dancing Party.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 19.—Joseph O’- j 
Neill, of this city, for some time past j 
bookkeeper for the Penberthy Injector 
Co., went to hie mother’s home in ! 
Sandwich South township two weeks j 
ago for a vacation. Yesterday, while j 
playing a violin for a party of dancers, | 
he fell from his chair and died instant
ly.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
X12 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Axre.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North
west Provlucee, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or male over 18 

• years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
. section, ot 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
! made In person oy the applicant at a Do

minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 

I an Intending homesteader.
I An application for entry or cancenatioa 
! made personally at any Sub-agent'« office 

may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent,
1 at the expense ot the applicant, and It the 
i land applied tor Is vacant on receipt ot the 

telegram such application Is to have prlor- 
lty and the land will be held until the ne- 

j ceeeary papers to complete the transaction 
! are received by mall.

In case ot ‘‘personation-' or fraud the ap- 
1 plioant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
! It entry bee been granted it will be sumroar- 
1 ily cancelled. ,

An application for cancellation must be 
! made In person. The applicant must be eli

gible for homestead entry, and only one ap- 
| plication for cancellation will be received 

from an Individual until that application has 
I been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
! Institution of cancellation proceeding*!, the 

’ applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

I Applicant for cancellation must state In 
. what particular the homesteader is In de-

| A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
I subject of cancellation proceedings, may.

■ subject to the approval of Department, re- 
llnauish it In favour of father, mother, son.

! daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
. I to no one else, on filing declaration of aban- 

! donment.
! DUTIES—A eettler Is required to perform 
j tho duties under one of the following plans:

• j (1) At least six months" residence upon 
1 and cultivation of the land In each year tiur- 
I ing the term of three years.

• j (2) A homesteader may, If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eigbiy (80) acruo In extent. In 
the vicinity of bis homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If tne father (or mother, If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres In extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the vlclnltf, 
such homesteader may perform his own real* 
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4 The term “vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined at meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct Hue, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

E) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hi* residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of hls Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGUIiATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
(or a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.669 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of fls 
•enta per ton eball he collected on tbs sv»- 
cl antable coal mined.

QUARTZ.--A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is 85.
At least 8100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When 8500 ha* been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at 81

The patent provides for the payment ot a 
royalty of per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square: entrance tee, |5: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
leasa for each five miles. Rental 810 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 8^ per cent, collected oa 
the output after It exceeds 810.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.

John R. Walsh, former President of 
the defunet Chicago National Bank, was 
found guilty on 57 counts of misapplying 
the hank’s funds.

At Saturday's meeting of the Domin
ion Cabinet, Hon. Jacques Bureau, Soli
citor-General, was made King’s counsel.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col- 
bob of the Times. BUSINESS TELE

Quality Counts
That la why GOLD 6BAL awl COOK'S 

PRIDE Floor leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BR.OS.
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SPOKE ON THE 
GREAT WORK.

U Connection With the Pa»-Anglican 
Congress.

Bishop DuMoulin Held Confirmation 
at Ascension.

This Diocese is Expected to Raise 
at Least $5,000.

Emphasizing the responsibility of the 
laity in advancing Christ's kingdom, the 
Bishop of Niagara preaching at the 
Church of the ’’Ascension last evening 
declared that when the people grasped 
the full import of their obligations in 
spiritual ministry, and the church ac
complished what it was aiming at in 
these matters, instead of occupying the 
place it did, like a poor beggarniun on 
crutches, whining and explaining that 
for the love of God something would 
have to be done, it would be a mighty 
poWer going forth conquering and turn
ing the world upside down as she did 
iu the apostolic days. Earlier in the 
evening he confirmed a class of forty 
candidates, several being adults.

This solemn and impressive ceremony 
in which they had just participated, said 
his lordshop, spoke strongly of the 
expansion of God's kingdom. In this 
connection it was interesting and in
structive to see old and vigorous truths, 
long allowed to 'lie dormant, brought to 
the surface again. The revival of the 
eighteenth century, followed by the 
nineteenth, brought to light nothing new 
but rather restored to man that which 
was imbedded in the church front the 
very beginning. And so in this age there 
was a resuscitation of great truths, llis 
.Lordship quoted some of the improve
ments in Church work as example* of 
tillvns long neglected, but thrown up 
by the agnation and upheaval of the 
present day. Impressing the laity with 
ns responsibility was not a discovery 
but a îecovery. It was as old as Chris
tianity itsclt. In holy, baptism and con
tinuation every one was consecrated to 
that holy priesthood of the loving God. 
He spoke of the enlightened nii.-yiouury 
spirit ot the laity of apostolic days. 
The fundamental principle of the mis
sionary society ot the church in Can
ada to-day was that every one baptized 
in the church was a member of the so-

îouching on the great Pan-Anglican 
conference to be held in London next 
dune his ‘lordship declared the assem
bly would be unique. There would be 
six delegates from every diocese in the 
world ami the great service in ht. 
Paul's Cathedral to mark the close 
would be the greatest to which the 
great domes of that great building had 
resounded in a century. He explained 
that every cent of money sent from 
Canada . for the great thank-offering 
would be returned to this country. The 
offering from the Niagara viocese had 
been designated, half tu the pi>or clergy 
and the remainder for missionary work 
in the west. Never before in the world's 
history had the possibilities been so 
great or the doors swung so tar back 
on their hinges inviting the church of 
tied to enter and possess the world for 
the Master.

If what the church aimed at was re
alized it meant that all the men and 
women in the church would have a pro 
per sense of their responsibility and 
what, he asked, would the plain and 
undeniable result be? First there would 
be n vast body of men and women ever 
ready to work for Christ. The Sunday 
Schools would not be a* they were so 
frequently now destitute of teachers, 
one trying to address half a dozen class
es and fill the places of the absentees. 
There would be an abundance of men 
in t'he Sunday Schools and what a tre
mendous thing that would be. There 
would bo a band of women engaged in j 
a sublime work and an abundance of ' 
material for t he choirs. There would be 
workers who would go out on the 
streets in the lanes and novels seeking 
the fallen., the poor, the degraded and 
miserable and take them by the hand. 
There would be constant prayers and in
tercessions and an abundance of givers. 
In week (lavs people would be found 
in the churches praying and on Sun
days every seat would be occupied.. 
Were these things impossible? Were 
they unreasonable? Were they not what 
Christ had a-sked for when He showed 
His love irf the gift, of his Divine Son for 
our salvation? It was only what He 
should expect and what He bad pur
chased with the price of His precious

other Anglican

habit of blaming things on others is 
as old as Adam, said the preacher. 
A reason is a fact, an excuse is an 
invention. Some people are kept out 
of the house of God because there are 
some members who they say are hyp- 
ocrits. But why stumble over an
other. If one member is a hypocrite 
and is sinful, it is all the more rea 
son why those who arc outside should 
join, change their life and become 
good members. Others stumble over 
some besetting sin which they do not 
wish to give up. And so it goes on, 
some give one excuse and others an
other. They call them reasons, but 
they are really excuses. Every man, 
saia Mr. McHardy, in his own mind, 
intends at some future time to be 
come a Christian, but they keep put- 
tin:, it off, until sometimes it is too 
late.

This evening will be the last ser
vice Mr. McHardy will hold in Charl
ton Avenue Church He will speak 
on the ever interesting question. 
“Modern Amusements.” He hopes 
there will be a large gathering, and 
promises that he will not scold or 
abuse, as he does not believe in that, 
mode, but will discuss in a kindly 
manner his ideas on the question.

AMUSEMENTS

most amongst them is Will Rogers, the 
lariat king, who brings an interesting 
act. He ia an expert with the rope, and 
is accompanied and assisted by a very 
intelligent horse. Minnie Kauffman is a 
trick cyclist of more than ordinary 
merit. She was for years with the 
Kauffmann family. This ia a credential 
good enough to secure her the attention 
of everyone. Murphy and Francis are 
colored entertainers. They sing good 
songs and indulge in some racey conver
sation. Cliinko says that lie can copy 
the great C'inqueva 1*1 i in all his wonderful 
juggling. Those who have seed him sav 
that this is no idle boast. Countess Rossi 
is n singer of some repute, and does some 
excellent dancing with the aid of M. 
Pauli. The management is offering an 
extra attraction in Goldsmith and 
Hoppe, comedy musicians. Julian El- 
tinge, female impersonator, is ft special 
attraction.

OLD RESIDENT 
PASSED AWAY.

I CHARLES BOYLE DIED AI DUNDAS 
ON SUNDAY MORNING.

Mill Ward Home Broken Up After Being 
Occupied by One Family for Over 
Fifty Years.

y Dundas. Jan. 20.—The town lost a 
good and widely known citizen when 

“Jerry From Kerry," a sketch that j ^Imrle» Boyle passed over to the great 
allows for all kinds of specialties, will majority at 8 o'clock yesterday morn- 
be offered at the Grand to-night by jng Deceased had been in declining 
Patten & Fletcher, and a company of | health for some time and during the 
clever people in ail branches of entertain- j past fWO or three years had suffered 
ing. The performance is said to be made j irom two or three very serious attacks 
up principally of vaudeville acta and is ! ol stomach hemorrhage. Ho was, limy-

__ ! ever, in his usual health and attending
to business up to Friday noon when, ow- 
ing to another attack of the old mal- ,

well worth seeinj
At the Savoy.

The demonstration of thought trans
mission by telepathy given by the great 
Sevengala, who opens a week's engage
ment at the Savoy theatre to-day, it 
is said has to be seen to be appreciated.
Sevengala has a reputation of being a ^ ^
master entertainer and a proficient ar- | ^v”e]”ljRg4 he moved" to Waterdovvn 
tist in the occult sciences. That portion j anj from there to Dundaa in 1887, when

ady, lie was obliged to retire to his 
home where Dr. Smith was promptly 
ill attendance. He gradually sank until 
death came. Deceased was born in XNest 
Flamboro, in 1848 and was a son of the 
late Joseph Boyle, a pioneer settle rin 
North Wentworth. The family moved 
to Beverly where he spent his earlier

r nn:Only 10 more 
days o f great 

^January
THE RIGHT HOVSEi

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE 8HOPPINQ PLACE.

^ Only 10 days, 

more to get 
^ fcargamsj

More bargain news of household linens

N'
The great January underprice sale swings on with fresh offerings

["EW lots have been added to the melting piles'of good linens The sale starts fresh again 
I Tuesday morning with all the big sale lots replenished. In some cases the low January sale 

prices have been still further reduced as an added incentive toward quick buying. This January 
linen sale has been the greatest in our history—greatest in volume of selling, greatest in broad 
assortments for selection, the greatest in good values—and now we .*re going to wind up the 
balance of the month with scores of great underprice bargain offerings in just the sorts that you 
need. The sale will last for only ten days more. Will you get your share ? Come to-morrow 
and each of the last days and share in the greatest savings you ever heard of.

Read the saving news carefully and come

of hi* entertainment dealing with hyp
notism is said to furnish a continual 
laugh, his subjects ranging from the 
small boy to the experienced business 
man, giving a scries of screamingly fun
ny tests. Sevengala in accompanied by 
the wonderful M’iie Minerva, but car
ries no iniiil agents. While the business 
of the net of course is to amuse, at the 
same time the p • irmance will offer

, he engaged in the grocery trade, 
j which he remained the balance of his 
; lifv. He was twice married, his second 
1 wife pro-deceasing him a few months.
: He leaves three sons, Joseph W„ who 
! has been associated with him in the 
■ business here, William E., ut I horold, 
! and ( liarles at Lynden. Hr leave# also 
j one daughter, Mae. at home, and two- 
j step-sons. Dr. Lawrason, at Beamsville, 
| and J. XV. Lawrason, barrister, in Dun
das. Deceased was a Conservative in 
politics, and a Presbyterian in religion.somewhat of a study for thoughful peo- I WJjfi Q member *of the Session

pie. The great Russian dancers, the fam- k„ox Church here. During his time in j 
ou# Al % ndroff troupe, is another num- Dundas he 1ms done gbod service, both j 
ber tlm. ought to draw this week. Four jn the Town Council and on the Board 
boy* and four pretty girls comprise the of Education, and was held in the high- j

* 1 * __________ est esteem by the entire community.
---------- - ~~ ! He was an active member of the socie

ties. the ('. O. O. F.. the I. O. F., and j 
the A. 0. I". W. The funeral take* place | 
at 8 p. m. to-morrow.

The sleighing is good in this locality 
and sleighing parties are numerous. The j 
Baptist Church choir lmd n very en- . 

j joy able one on Friday evening, wiud- 
i ing up by being entertained by XX". J. j 
j Kerr, at his residence. Halt street. The j 
! closing part was quite as enjoyable as ; 
I the sleigh ride, and consisted of refresh- j 
| monts, games, singing and a good time j 
j generally.

Mrs. Halev and son. of Rock ton. took 
possession of the Central hotel at noon j

Miss Underhill, a hospital superinten
dent, of Toronto, is the guest of Mrs. 
(Rev.) Grant.

Joseph XX’aite soils for a visit to the 
old country on Thursday.

So far as heard from, T. II. A. Begun, 
Clerk of the County Court, is the only 
member of the once noted Pro Bona 
Club, now residing in the town.

The moving, on Saturday, from her 
home on King street, of Miss Sarah 
Millwavd, and the sa-'e of the effects, 
break up a family that have lived in the 
same house for over half a century. Miss 
Millward will fof the future reside with 
her sister, Mrs. Audette, in Hamilton.

J. XX". Boyle has severer! his connec
tion with the Star, and Clarke XX’halley, 
who has been teaching at Trinity, has 
given up his school and joined the staff 
of the paper.

The (‘ope-McMullen shooting ease was

More sheeting bargains
29c, value 35c 33c, value 38c

XX*c will hem all Sheetings free of charge during 
January. G>t your orders in new. 2 and 2% yard 
wide Plain ami Twill Bleached English Sheetings, 
and 2 yard wide Unbleached Twill Sheetings show 
further red ictions for to-morrow us above.

Other goo 1 sale lines at each—
19c, value 23c 26c, value 30c
23c, value 27c 27c, value 33c

Pillow cottons: bargains
19c, value 26c 25c, value 30c

All Pillo v Cottons hemmed free of charge this 
week; 44 aid 4(1 inch Circular Pillow Cottons in the 
famous English “XX’igan" weaves. Extra good fine 
qualities. O her Pillqw Cotton bargains in plain and 
similar waives.

12l/aC, value 16c 19c, value 28c
20c, value 24c 21c, value 30c

HucK towels reduced
Our special January 17c line at 15c each

Pure linen, good heavy absorbent quality. Hemmed 
with woven self borders; will wear well. Good large 
sizes. A splendid bargain. Our regular apecil Jan
uary 17c qmlity, at lot* each. Others at—

20c, value 25c 32c, value 40c
25c, value 32c 40c, value 55c

Lettered towels reduced
Pure all Linen Lettered Glass and Tea Towels in 

heavy, goo 1-wearing, absorbent weaves. Our regu
lar January sale special at 11c each. Further re
duced to 8 for I5?ir. or !><• each. Good large, useful 
sizes. Others at—

16c, value 20c 19c, value 25c
18c bleached Turkish towels 15c
targe size, lovely soft quality, our special January 

18c quality. Further reduced to l*»e each.

Table linens join the January sale
Beautiful Irish and Scotch Pure Linen Tablings, in half and full 

bleach finishes. Perfect weaves in floral, leaf, spot and conventional 
designs; rich, deep, open borders. On sale for first time to-morrow. 10 
pieces for selection.

59c, real value 75c 76c, real value 90c
$1.19, real value $1.60 $1.39, real value $1.66

Table cloths and napKins: bargains
The table cloths, each— 
$2.29, real value here $3.00
$2.69, real value here $3.88
$4.63, real value here $5.50
$5.59, real value here $6.50
$6.50, real value here $7.25
$7.25, real value here $8.00

The table napkins, per doz- 
$1.65, real value here $1.8o 
$2.10, real value here $2.5U 
$2.75, real value here $3.25 
$3.50, real value here $4.25 
$4.26, real value here $5.00 
$4.88, real value here $5.50

Roller towelings : chances to save
Heavy, good-weaving, closely woven, absorbent weaves in Barnslev, 

Russian. Huckaback and Unbleached Twills, plain and colored borders; 
all linen qualities; 16 to 18 in. widths.
7c, real value here 9c j 12V2c, real avlue here 15c
9c, real value here 11c 14c, real value here 17c

10c, real value here 12y2c | 17c, real value here 20c

Sale of fine imperfect table linens
Pure All Linen Tablings in half and full bleach finishes, wide widths 

of 66 to 72 inches. Dainty new Daisy, Pansy, ‘Mum. Dice, Tulip and 
Fleur de Lis designs. Dependable qualities—many yards run without 
any imperfections at all—others have merely a dropped stitch or a 
heavy thread here or there.
58c, real value here 75c
78c, real value here $1.00
88c, real value here $1.15

$1.00, real value here $1.25
$1.19, real value here $1.50
$1.55, real value here $2.25

$9.00 silk 
blouses $3.95 SEELS THOMAS C. WATKINS "ZT $7.50 waist 

sails $2.88

life.
In several of the.

SEVENGALAS,
The King of Hypnotists, who is at the 

Savoy this week.

troupe and if the advance notices are 
to be believed, they furnish the live
liest dancing act in the business, wear
ing pretty and expensive costumes and 
giving the native Russian dances. The 
Golden Gate Quartette, the well-known 
singing organization, will fill another 
strong spot on the bill and will doubt
less prove a tielijÿht to lovers of good 
singing. Arthur X ule and his pretty as
sistant will he seen in a bright comedy 
skit. Mr. X ule gives a series of clever 
imitations of musical instruments. Gar
ry Owen, who is said to be a wonder «'«Hed again on Saturday, but was Lir
a's a child entertainer, will do o mono- j riier adjourned until XX’ednesday. 
login- turn. William E. Hines and Earle 
Remington promise one of the most I 
pleasing number# on this goo<l bill. They |
will present n series of unique charac- ! _____
ter sketches in a skit entitled, "The
Manicure Girl." L. A. Sweet, an expert J. P. Nelson and R. Ilbister Get 
rubber ball bouncer and comedy jug;

$1,000 A YEAR FROM TURKEYS
A Connecticut Woman’s Way of Mak

ing Money.

GOES TO TORONTO.

glvr, who i«s said to show a clever rou
tine of original tricks in his line of 
"nrk and the moving pictures complete 
the kil1hill.

Churches of the city the subject of the j Lillian Russell m “Wildfire, 
Pan-Anglican Congres* and thank-offer | . . *>.1, ,ln,‘ Bussell
ing was presented bv the rector*. The 
Diocese of Niagara ‘is to raise $8.000. 
Which amount has been apportioned 
among the various churches. The special 
collections will be taken in all the 
churches within the next Sunday or

M'HARDY MEETINGS.
Yesterday Was Last Sunday iu the 

Revival Series.

Evangelist McHardy conducted both 
services in Charlton Avenue Church 
yesterday. In the morning lie took 
for his text 2nd Peter, third chapter 
and last verse, “But grow in grace, 
and in the knowledge of our Lord 
ani Saviour Jesus Christ.” In all of 
tho services Mr. McHardy has con 
ducted in his series there has been 
none more thoughtful or helpful, es
pecially to the new convert, or to the 
Christian searching after a deeper 
knowledge of Christ. The spirit, said 
Mr. McHardy, requires exercise to 
develop it. just as the body, without 
physical exercise, will not grow and 
develop as it should. The more one 
paiticipates in Christian work, every 
little kindness extended to their neigh- 
bo. every act of self-sacrifice, (though 
!*t first hard to <jo, will become easier 
with use), will tend to that true Chris
tian character which alone is worth 
acquiring. Character is the only 
thing that we take beyond the grave.

At the evening service Mr. McHardy 
took for his topic. “He Blamed it on 
His Wife.” His text was taken from 
St. Luke, chapter XIV. 14th verse, 
“And another said, I have married a 
wife and cannot come.” Mr. McHardy 
handled his subject in such a manner 
that could leave no doubt in the minds 
of his heari^B that lie had a good 
knowledge of human nature. He 
d.weit on the many reasons people gave 
for not becoming Christians. The

in a new racing comedy 
y iMfire. by George Rroadhurst and 

George V. Hobart, i- the attraction at 
the (•rand next Friday and a^tunlay.
I he comedy has been well received in 
the west. An excellent company ot" play
ers surrounds Miss Russell, among it* 
members are Boyd Putnam. Will Archie. 
Herbert C-orthell. Hugo 'Poland ami An
nie Buckley. The scene* -• the play are 
laid at Hempstead. L. !.. and the train
ers quarters of a metropolitan race 
track. The poinplii-.tionM of tin- plot 
arme from Ihc of>,t of „ young wi.l- 
ow to run n raping -tabV umlor an ns- 
»umo.l name. Tin- attempt of a hook- 
maker to liavo a rant1 thrown ami the 
hilling of tho nohomo by wom.tilx uilos. 
i« tho hig rooon of tho play. Tho oom- 
oiiy will ho well rtagoil ami Mias Rus-
soll take advantage of tho opportun!- 
tios afford oil her in wearing beautiful 
gowns. Soaks will go „„ s„|o \V,,I|M.„ 
day morning.

Nat Leroy is Ill.
„X‘" Wl,° « Nlled to appear at
Bennett s Theatre here this week, was 
stricken with locomotor ataxia on Sat
urday at London, where lie made a hit 
last week. His many old friends here 
will be sorry to learn o"f his illness. As 
800,1 as Manager Driscoll was advised of 
Leroy's condition he wired to headquar
ters for another good act. and was for
tunate in securing Julian Kltiqge, the 
great female impersonator, to fill the 
vacancy.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The headliner at°Bennett*s this week 

is Charles K. Bradshaw in his amusing 
little farce, entitled "Fix in a Fix." The 
piece deals with a man who has sworn 
off drink, but temporarily breaks out. 
The fun comes rapidly, and is of a refin
ed order. Mr. Bradshaw is a comedian 
of well known ability, having held down 
roles with such famous actresses as I 
Lulu Glazer and Julia Marlowe. His j 
migration inth vaudeville was regretted j 
by all lovers of the legitimate, and he 
is supported by a company that is com
posed <*f several good actors, who ably 
assist him in his comedv. The rest of

Promotion.

Mr. F. P. Nelson, of this city, lifts been ; 
appointed by the G. T. R. to succeed Mr. , 
Tom. Cranston, city soliciting freight j 
agent in Toronto. Mr. R. Ishister, of 

! this eitv. is to succeed Mr. Nelson, who ! 
j Was travelling agent of the western divi j 

ison. and Mr. E. R. Thorpe, rating clerk j 
in Mr. McDonald's office, Toronto, will | 
come to Hamilton to be the city solicit
ing agent. ^_____ _

THISTLE RINK OPENED.
The Thistle Rink, Robinson street, op

ened its doors to the public on Saturday. 
In the evening the skaters were out in 
large numbers. The ice was in good con
dition and the Thistle hand provided ex
cellent music. The rules and regulations 
of the rink are the same as last year. 
The ladies" and gentlemen's skate and 
cloak rooms are on the right and left 
side of the entrance respectively, and a 
hot drink counter has lieen provided for 
the patrons. The hand will be in atten-d 
mice, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day evening. The Thistle is the only in
door ice rink in the eitv."

the bill is strong and presents a selec
tion of first class acte. First and fore-

Things Worth Knowing.
If there is a damp cupboard in the 

house, a box filled with lime should lie 
placed in it. This will make it perfectly

When using valuable vases for table 
decoration, fill with sand. This makes 
them stand firmly, and they are far less 
liable to be knocked over and broken.

If the sink gets greasy a little paraffin 
well rubbed in will make it beautifully 
clean. Zinc pails and tins, if cleaned 
with paraffin, will look as good as new.

Some housekeepers when preparing a 
fowl to roast rub it inside and out with 
sugar, stuff it as usual, and when done 
the meat is said to be much sweeter and 
juicier than if prepared in the old way.

When eggs are high-priced, an excel
lent substitute for them in pumpkin pies 
is to add soda crackers, rolled fine, allow
ing two for each pie. They may he used 
instead of eggs, even when eggs are plen-

CASTOniA. 
Bwrethe * ^Yw H>w Bmigi

“XVhite Holland turkeys have added 
$1,000 a venv to my income for the last 
three years," Mrs. E. N. Munson, of 
Connecticut, told a Sun reporter when 
asked to suggest ways by which women 
in the country might make money. "Be
ing n farmer's wife and living some dis
tance in the country, 1 am accustomed 
to work, so 1 don’t mind putting in my 
spare time on poultry.

"XX'hen some seven years ago I decided 
that I wanted to try making money of 
my own, l talked the matter over with 
my husband, and we both agreed on tur
keys. He had a preference for the 
bronze, because they were the largest 
and. he had heard, the hardiest.

"1 had a longing for the white Hol
land. because l wanted something orna
mental. I hadn't any other reason, and 
1 knew absolutely nothing about raising

"As* a beginning 1 bought two settings 
of eggs. All tho eggs hatched, but so j 
many of the young chicks died that only \ 
eighteen birds reached maturity. I here j 
were ten hens and eight cocks.

"Fortunately they were all vigorous , 
birds. I decided to keep all the hens and 
one of the eoeks for stock, selling off the ^ 
seven others. My husband had agreed to 
give me the food needed for the firsftwo 
years, so 1 invested the money received 
for my extra turkeys in eggs.

“When the spring came round again I 
knew quite a good deal more about 
raising turkeys than 1 had the previous 
season. As a* consequence I did not lose 
so many chicks in’comparison with the 
number hatched as 1 had lost the year

"The autumn of that year after select
ing iuy voting breeders, 1 sold the bal
ance for" upward of $2,000. That money 
went into the bank, and before the end 
of the following year by far the larger 
half had gone to pay for food. That 
year my profits amounted to over $800.

"The fourth year I increased my flock 
and my profits were more than doubled. 
In the" fifth year I cleared $1.000 for the 
first time, and feeling that my flock was 
as large as I could comfortably manage,
1 have kept the number about the same.

“Although I had no reason for select
ing white Holland turkeys beyond my 
love of their beauty. I now know many 
points in their favbr. The first is that I 
believe thev suit the climate of Connec
ticut betU-r than either the bronze or the 
ordinary domestic turkey.

“Then their color enables me to pick 
my flock out from those of my neigh
bors. Thev don’t get mixed, and when 
they happen to stray, which is very sel
dom. thev are easily identified.

“They are more domestic and require 
a smaller range. They are not nervous, 
and are so gentle that any one to whom 
they are accustomed can pick them up.

“Though a size smaller than the bronze 
turkey, they are larger than the ordin
ary domestic fowl, and an ideal market 
bird. XVhen properly fattened their flesh 
is yellow, delicate in flavor and very 
juicy. Their breast is very large, which 
is another point in their favor for table

"My methods of rearing them are very 
simule. In the winter my flock roost in

birds. Good food produces good birds, 
and even when the best food is generous
ly given there is a fair profit in turkey

a large and very airy shed and have ac
cess to a barn, in which is kept plenty of 
good, clean chaff and grain litter. XX hen 
the weather is unusually severe all their 
food is warmed and spiced with pepper. 
For the cold months. I use a mixture of 
wheat, buckwheat and corn almost ex
clusively.

“They are never kept indoors even in 
the voidest weather, except ill case of 
rain. They go out into the snow freely, 
although the doors of their shed and 
barn are always left open to them.

"It has to be admitted that until a 
turkey passes its third week it is an ex
tremely delicate bird, but by observing 
a few rules it may lie easily pulled 
through this dangerous period. To be 
successful with the young birds you 
must see that they have plenty of the 
right sort of food, but their troughs 
and coops are kept clean and that they 
are kept from getting wet even ill the

“For food I begin with bread seasoned 
with pepper and curds, and let them 
gradually work into hard grain. As a 
rule, a turkey will begin to eat grain 
freely when it is about the size of a 
pigeon. 1 give wheat and buckwheat be
fore corn. Even to grow n turkeys I give 
corn sparingly, except during the coldest 
weather.

“Earthen vessels or old iron pans 
make the best troughs for drinking wa
ter or sour milk. 1 would even recom
mend the use of wooden vessels for such 
purposes, as it is next to impossible to 
clean them, and nothing is so sure to 
breed disease among fowls as a dirty 
drinking vessel.

“It is my rule to keep the young birds 
confined until they are able to fly oxer 
the two-foot high fence of their yard. 
After this they are allowed to run with 
their mother, but I am careful to keep 
them in in wet weather and until the 
dew is off in the mornings.

“As a rule, after the third week, if a 
young turkey has been properly eared 
for it should lie able to stand almost 
anything. There «re some years in 
which care over them should be extend
ed one week and sometimes even three 
weeks longer. A clear season, when 
there is pelnty of sunlight, is much bet
ter for young turkeys than rainy or 
cloudy weather.

"I have been urged to use gluten meal 
and gluten feed by other turkey keep
ers. who say that it is just as good as 
the whole grain and much cheaper. 'Hint 
it is cheaper in prive I must aumit, but 
it has never been proved to my satisfac
tion that it was ns healthful for the 
fowls, or that young birds hatched from 
the eggs of gluten fêd hens were as vig-

“I am fond of my turkeys, and while I 
make a point of killing off every chick 
that is not up to the mark it gives me 
pain to do it. XX'hen there are no puny 
chicks in n brood it makes me very hap
py. So I nm not willing to try any food 
that I am not sure will not increase thX* 
number of little creatures for mo to put 
to death.

“Though T am in the business for the 
money and am willing to try any little 
economy that promises a saving, I am 
not willing to risk the health of my

THE UNDECIPHERABLE CIPHER.

A Fortune Waiting for the Man Whj 
Will Fit One to Wireless.

Would you like to corn a fortune?
A nice, large, comfortable fortune—■ 

not one of ttie swollen kind, like those 
Rockefeller or the. heir of Monte 
Carlo or a common copper king, so em- 
barrairing in the way oi publicity, but 
just a fortune of the satisfactory 
variety, such as one imagines ought 
to be enough for him when he is build
ing air castles at the age of 30, before 
the second baby hns arrived.

About $60,000 or $100.000.
Well, invent an undecipherable cipher 

for the .wireless telegraph. Then collect 
the money—from any government on 
earth, but especially irom France. Ger
many, Great Britain, and the United

No, it isn't impossible.
Edgar Allan t'oe said it was—said 

after he had the whole country and 
some important fragments of Europe 
guessing over his vryptogrammatic 
"Gold Bug," that no human intelli
gence could devise a cipher which hu
man intelligence could not decipher and 
he hinted rather emphatically that the 
human intelligence he was talking about 
as the party of the second part belong
ed to a certain highly intelligent gen
tleman ot his acquaintance xvneae ini
tials were E. A. P.

Before his time a good many people— 
Kings and Duke# and statesmen, as 
well as common ordinary people —had 
tried their hands at cipher making, and 
had made pretty good fists at it. But 
when the forerunner of Conan Doyle 
and the creator of the prototype of 
Sherlock Holmes declared the cipher 
to he eternally decipherable, all the 
puzzle makers in the universe seemed 
to quit and resign themselves to work
ing for their living.

It was a mistake r.ot so much be
cause the prospective discoverers of 
pirates' hoards and the general riff
raff of loyalties and nobilities were 
suddenly back on their jobs, hut be
cause a fundamental passion of human 
nature was baffled, and when you baf
fle a fundamental passion, it is liable 
to strike in and do damage, like the 
measles or the mumps.

Puzzles, erytograms. ciphers all lie- 
long to what Wilkie Collins designated 
the detective instinct that is horn in 
us. As it is. there must lie some mil
lion* of experts in the United States, 
their appetites whetted by prizes rang
ing from 60 cents to $8. who are pre
pared to pit themselves against the sec
ret, tortuous ways and means of the 
chancelleries of Europe, for the pro
tection of the Marconi wireless mes
sages of diplomacy and war.

There is the gregt opportunity for 
the cipher deviser; there is the wait
ing fortune.

XX'hen Marconi demonstrated the 
main fact that he could transmit mes
sages through bare space industry saw 
in his discovery one of the triumphs 
of the age and science one of the won
ders of the era.

But the government discerned the fu
ture victories of war. Science proved 
correct, and industry was only par
tially disappointed. But government 
—well, here is xvbat happened to gov
ernment :

j “Paris. November—The French miu- 
. istrv has received striking proof of the 
I possibility of intercepting wireless mes
sages. Yesterday copies of all. mes

sages exchanged by the XX'ar Office ami 
<*en. Dnidv at Casa Blanca were re
ceived from X'erdun, a military station 
near the German frontier.

“They had all been recorded at the 
Government station at X'erdun. The 
fad that official messages can time 
be intercepted during a campaign has 
gixen the military authorities much un-

One need go back only half a cen
tury to see precisely the same thing 
happening in the infancy of regular1 
telegraphy.

Lord Clarendon. British ambassador 
tv France in 1856. was dining tete-a- 
tete with the Emperor. A servant en
tered and handed a letter to hi* host.

The Emperor read it and tossed it 
across the table:

"There, my friend, is something that 
ought to interest you."

Lord Clarendon rend it. The paper 
was the translation of a despatch from 
the Foreign Office in Downing Street ito 
the British ambassador at a distant 
court, intercepted on the wire# as it 
passed through Paris.

And it had been sent in the secret 
British cipher, which the French offi
cials had translated simply as part of 
their daily routine.

Unless some undecipherable cipher is 
devised, the wireless telegraph stand*

I to he as useles for government pur- 
I poses ns if promised to prove useful, 
j for messages which can lie picked up 
| anywhere are even Ices private than 
! are thou* that can lie unbooked only 
| from a line of wire than the opposition 
must get hold of.

But if it can he devised, there is not 
a power of the first class which would 
not give a fortune for exclusive posses
sion of it.

There is in existence quite a litera
ture of ciphers—enough, at least, to set 
.on the right path the creative genius 
destined to work out the problem 
the world of human government has 
sought, from the stratagem of His- 
tiaeus of Miletus, in classic Greece, to 
the researches of Ixird Bacon, who de
fined the three essentials of the effec
tive cipher.

"First," said Baeon. “it must be easy 
to write and read; second, difficult of 
detection, and. third, void of suspicion 

i that it contains any secret message.*’ 
j To-day All governments relv upon cer- 
! tain ciphers, which, thev declare, are 
I undecipherable. But every one of them, 
I since the time of Lord Clarendon, has 
j endured under the uneasy sensation that 
i its own. peculiar, private, absolutely un- 
decipherable cipher is. to it* astute ri- 

j vais, as eai-v to figure out as some of 
j the puzzle advertisements of proprie- 
! tavy articles.

Now. who cun help Marconi and win 
! a fortune by doing so?—Philadelphia 
j North American. »

Wedding in Place of Funeral.
For years, says the Iron and Coal 

Trades Review, the steel industry lias 
confidently expected to see a fulfilment 
of the prediction made long ago that 
“the open-hearth process will go to the 
funeral of the Bessemer." " Recent de
velopment* indicate rather clearly that 
the function will lie a wedding instead 
of a funeral, a vastly more happy occur
rence. The duplex process is rapidly 
gaining favor, and the details are being 
worked out in different ways by differ
ent metallurgists. It is more a matter 
of appliances and manipulation than 
processes, as the metallurgical work is 
laid out verv elcarlv.

A Kansas Judge has fined the Interna, 
tional Harvester Company $12,600 for 
violating the anti-trust Uw
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BIG BILL OF FARE.

TORTURED
INPRISON.

Edward Jari* Kept For Two Years 
in Narrow Cage.

Falsely Convicted of Attemptto Kill 
die Sultan.

Officials Tried to Wring a Confes
sion From Him.

Antwerp, Jen. 18.—After spending 
two years in a exige in a Turkish pri- ! 
son. guarded day and night, and fed | 
on bread and water. Edward ,loris is 1 
back in his native Belgium.

He was sentenced to death by a 
Turkish ooutt. which had adjudged him j 
guilty of attempting to take the life ■ 
of the Sultan. H:is restoration to his 
home" is due to tire persistent efforts in j 
his behalf made by the Belgian Govern- j

When Joris,. a very sick man, was ; 
brought ashore at this port the other j 
day he asked his attendants to sit him :
down upon the ground so that lie might _____
kiss the soil of Belgium. They did so. , FQR NEXT SESSIQN 0F 
and he imprinted a fervent kis upon the ; PARLIAMENT
ground. 1 ' j

1 saw him a day or two afterward 
at his house, and he told me some
thing of hi.:, horrible experiences.

‘T was sentenced to death,*1 said he,
“on the false evidence of a spy, who 
charged me with attempting to kill |
Abdul Hamid with a bomb just as he London, Jan. 1U.—The third and 
was leaving the mosque. The bomb, you ! what promises to be the most critical, 
remember killed two by,Under, and I SPS5jon of the Parliament controlled by 
wounded the chief of the Turkish de- i
tective service. I t>,r Henry Campbell-Bannerman will be

“While the trial was in progress f { formally opened on January 21) by the 
was tortured for twenty-four consecu- i King. If oil the legislation promised for 
live hours in order that a confession j thc comh session is undertaken, the 
might be obtained from me. So ns >
to break my apirit I «-a* toM that my memU-rs of thc House of Commons will 
wife had been killed in the explosion, have a stupendous task before them, 
detectives showing me a rag from one ! and the usual session of six months will 
of my wife’s dresses and saying that she ( hardly afford sufficient time to dispose 
had been blown to pieces by the bomb, i of it all. An autumn session is thcre-
The story was a lie, and 1 knew it to I lore already talked of.
be a lie. j Irish affairs are sure to occupy much

“When they had failed to wring a j time, for besides the Irish I’niwrsity bill j ~n*rntiï« 
confession from me, gendarme» were j promised the Cut holies, ami u 1ml to ' - ’ attached to the recener.
ordered to take me to a place from j «eel with the glazing lands, over Which 
which I never should return. Accord- I cattle driving originated, the Opposition 
ingly I was put into a prison, where I j have threatened to move the adoption
lay for several dare upon a damp floor j „ clan», to the address in reply to
without anything to eat. I was then ,h„ speech which will give them a 
placed in a specially -constructed cage j chance to cmicize thc Government1* 
m which I had barely room to turn over. j irrsh policy

cage for two i After Ireland, in point of public inter
est, will come a dramatic license bill, to 
fight which the brewers, distillers and 
license-holders throughout the kingdom 
have already organized, the measure is 
not expected to meet all the demands of 
thc tempérance party. It will provide 
for more direct local control of licenses.

Old-age pensions occupy a prominent 
place in the Government programme, 
the principle is supported by all parties, 
but on details there is a wide difference.
On the question of how the money is to 
be applied there are hardly two opin-

Valdemar Pou I sens wire 
h' fltdMorv an<* telephone

Idemar Pool sen and 
apparatus for 

wire less telephomn

BRITISH

! Legislation for Ireland the Centre of 
Interest— Another Education Bill 1 
—Local Option Measure—Increase in i 
Expenditure.

’oulaenis wireless tele graph and telephoneStnticn. 6 r
WIRELESS MESSAGES \ mitted by the London and Paris

WRITTEN BY MACHINE, j fable. It can be used without tele-
-------- jgraphists being present.

Valdemar Poulsen Improves His Tele- ! This latest invention. Mr. Poulsen 
phone System by Automatic At. j anno,mces. makes his system complete 
. . _ . and ready to compete with the cables,
tachment Machine Now Complete Only slowness in delivery of several 

Copenhagen —Valdemar Poulsen*s j iron and steel machines ordered from 
latest improvement in his wireless tel- - abroad.-he adds, has delayed the es- 
egraph system is an ink-writing ap- j tablishment of foreign wireless sta- 
paratus attached to the receiver. Mr. j tions.
Poulsen, it will be recalled, is the m- Since Thursday night the stations 
ventor of the low-tension, continuous ! at Berlin and Newcnstle-on-Tyne have 
current as applied to wireless tele- ! been in communication with Sir. Poul- 
graphy and telephony, which does sen’s station at Lyngbv, near here, 
away with the explosive sparks of the and using the new writing machine.

and I remained in this cage for two ] 
whole years.

“One of the Turks who was accused 
of being concerned in the affair of the 
bomb was for a time in the sarne room 
with me in another cage. One day 
he was buried a'ive after methyl*red 
spirits lied been poured over him and 
set ablaze.

.“I was told I would meet the vaine 
fate the next day. but in the morning 
the announcement came that the Bel 
gian Government, having interested it
self in my behalf, mv prison authorities 
had abandoned their intention to kill

Marconi system.
His new apparatus writes the wire

less messages automatically, and the 
record is quite equal to that of the 
machines used, for example, to print

Mr Poulsen claims that the ex|>eri- 
ments proved that the new method 
occupies less time than the cable. 
The rate of transmission averaged 
twenty-two words a minute. Thc re-

mechanically the messages trails- producing was most reliable.

TO BLOW UP FLEET.
PLOT TO CRIPPLE UNITED STATES 

SQUADRON.

NATIONS MUST ALL RETRENCH.

Their Present Extravagance is Causing 
Grave Alarm.

London. Jan. 19.—Now that the fin
ancial history of 1907 has been made up, 
the economic writers in all serious jour
nals in Europe are expressing the gravest 
alarm over the threatened effects of pub
lic and private extravagance. They warn 
the world, first of all. against the reck.

me. In course c-f time Belgium secured i loPf nlike. 
my release, and here I am and here I j I**16 test of the programme includes

another measure to amend the education 
act, the great bone of contention be
tween thc two Houses; the réintroduc
tion of the Scottish land valuation and 
land bills lejected bv the Lords; a meas
ure esta1 -shing eight hours as the legal 
working unie in ail mines, and a lot of 
housing and other reforms looking to 
the comfort, well-being and health of 
the poorer residents in large cities.

The budget will he not less interesting 
than the legislation. The reforms men
tioned mean a great increase in expendi
ture, and when there is added an in

less policy of the Governments of Urea'

Brazilian Police Have Discovered Anarch
istic Conspiracy Having for Its 
Object the Destruction cf Part of the 
American Fleet.

v 1il\c\crease of £3,000,000 in the naval es
timates to meet the German proposals, 
an extra million for the new army 
scheme and a similar incease for edu
cation, experts say the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer will have to find nearly £ 10,- 
000,000 more than was necessary last

Britain, Germany and Japan.
Disaster worse than any yet experi- 

encedor apprehended is indicated unless 
a volte face in national expenditure 
comes speedily. Only one-third of the 
Prussian loan was subscribed. Germany 
must reduce her naval programme or 
pay a higher rate of interest. The latter 
alternative would only be postponing the 
day of reckoning.

Japan has been the first to recognize 
the plain exigencies of the situation, 
and has begun to retrench, as the only 
method to revive her disappearing credit.
Great Britain, on the other hand is i , ,. , „blindly iners.sing h-r expensive- i Port and contemplate, a big ball m
périment, in Socialism. ^ London, which will nominally- be lie

---------» _,______ ] Lonaon debut of her daughter, but
MAY SELL THEIR MACHINES. really a social Te Deum for _ the end

- - - - - -  " j of the Druce scare. While Lord
Winnipeg Auto Club's View of Bill Be- Howard do Walden never bothered 

fore T pffisintiir* himself about the Druce vase, thoughLegislature. | it would have beggared him had it
Winnipeg. Jan. 19.—The Auto Club tome out otherwise, it is an pen 

is up in arms in opposition to the new 
bill how before the Legislature. A

A DRUCE TE DEUM.

Duchess of Portland to Give a Big Ball 
in London.

London, Jan. 19.—The Duchess uf

SKATERS DROWNED.
TWELVE CHILDREN BROKE 

THROUGH ICE ON SATURDAY.

Six Lost Their Lives at Newark, N. J., 
Four More at Indiana, Pa., One at 
Newtonvillc, Mass., and One at Ro
chester, N. H.

Newark. X. J., Jan. 18.—Three boys 
were drowned and another La J a nar
row escape from death while living to 
cross oxer Kirschgcssucr Von i on 
Nineteenth street on .he it • to-day. The 
ice gave way under ;iie boys' weight 
where the water in ihe pond is the 
deepest and the little fellah-* w

meeting is to be held to-morrow to dis
cuss organized opposition. In calling 
this meeting the Secretary says: “No 
doubt you are fully aware that the au
tomobile bill which is now being put 
through thc House will, if it goes 
through, necessitate all persons sellin» 
their automobiles, as the bill is simply 
ridiculous.

ff it becomes law our automobile club 
might as well shut up shop, and we mav 
as well sell our machines, as it will be 
impossible to run them under the new 
restrictions.”

secret that the Duke uf Portland was 
sorely harassed, although no matter 
how the vase was decided he would 
have remained The Duke and a rich

Furthermore, he is already Chancellor 
of Oxford and is now a candidate for 
the rectorship of Glasgow University. 
This is always a strictly political 
fight, and in view of Lord l urzon’s re
cent attack on Prime Minister Cainpbell- 
Bannertmln for refusing him a peerage 
the contest will be peculiarly piquant 
as the Liberal nominee is *r>ir Henry 
himself.

In the competition for the Chancellor
ship of Oxford, Lord Curzon beat one 
Scotchman in the person of the former 
Liberal Prime Minister, Lord Rosebery. 
He is vow fighting an actual Scotch 
Premier on Scotch grounds.

THE NEW OBSERVATORY.

It Will Be Built at Toronto at a Cost of

Toronto. Jan. 20.—The contracts 
have been let for the building of the 
new Observatory. R. F. Stupart, chief 
of the Observatory, was notified on Sat
urday that the contract had been 
awarded to Brown & Love. Toronto.

The Observatory will be built on the 
corner of Devonshire place and Rloor. 

; and a fine 'building, in keeping with 
», „ .* *7" . I the importance of the eitv and of the

Rideau Hall Domestic Arrested—May , work, will he erected, the .os», it is un
clear Up a Mystery. deretood, being about S1MMMMI.

bitten by a rat.

Death of a Little Baby in Fredericksburg 
From Shock.

Belleville, Jan. 18.—A siugu ar death 
belell John, the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Falen Hawley, South 
Fredericksburg, near Xapanee. The 
child was a year and three moulin old. 
and while asleep was at ticked by a rat 
and his shoulder and hau l were teriib’v 
bitten, the ehiS.l dying from Hie shack. 
It Is supposed .the rat attacked the 
boy’s shoulder, "and that bis hau l wn* 
bitten repeatedly while attempting to 
ward off the r.'.'-.

MAID WITH RICH JEWELS.

Rio Janeiro. Jan. 19.—Ihe Brazilian 
police have discovered an anarchistic 
plot here, having as its object the de
struction of part of the American fleet, 
now lying in the harbor. The con
spiracy, while centering in Rio Janeiro 
and Petropolis, has ramifications in Sao 
Paulo and Minas Geraes. An individ
ual named Jean Fedher, who resided in 
Petropolis, was the chief conspirator 
here, although it is understood that for
eign Anarchists are deeply involved in 
the plot. Fedher is believed to have 
sailed to Sao Paolo and those who knew 
him have been sent to that place for
th, purpose Of «ppn-hending him. to-dsv. otter

-me I,me before ,he arrival' of Ue lh, „ v„ , . oil
American f.eet at Rio Janeiro the j .
Brarjlian government reived from j I"",;,, Arm.trorp.
Washington and Pan* ,dvme. thrt Ar j ,-I to «ay
arvhists of different nationalities in- %.. . , , v. w« i « , , , while skating on Crvstal Lake, in Newtended to damage one or several of the ... * » •

| ships of the American fleet. The names 
I and addresses of the conspirators were 
I indicated by information which police 
I here had received previously from 
j France and Germany. The police cf 
! this district are working with the pow- 
j ers of Sao Paolo and Minas Geraes, and 
I every precaution is being exercised ai: 1 
I the most rigorous vigilance observed 

both ou land and at sea to prevent any 
injury Ihmvc done.

■ As yet the people of Brazil are iguor- 
' ant of the details of the plot to do in
jury to the visitors, although there ha* 
l>een some slight inkling of the matter.
The impression which the exposure of 
this nlot will create here will he a pro 
found one. because it is the first anar
chistic conspiracy that has ever Wen 
known in Brazil.

merged. Three went under the ice and 
were dead when taken out. The vic
tims were Gustave Hartman, niut years 
of age; Louis Hartman, nine yea is old, 
and Ia*o Smith, ten yetrs of .igv.

Arthur and Kerry Morgiu, twins. 1.» 
j years old, and Horace Weeks, aged 12,

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—Some interest lias i ANY WEAKNESS IN YOUR BACK?

SIX WEEKS ENTOMBED.

Three Nevada Miners Rescued After 
Days Below.

Ely. Nevada. Jan. 18.—After having 
hen entombed forty-six days one thou
sand feet below the surface o ft lie Alpha 
shaft of the Giroux mine. A. D. Bailey, 
P. J. Brown and Fred. McDonald were 
rescued last night. Whistles all over 
the camp blew loudly, while crowds 
cheered in the streets of Ely to the 
ringing of bells. The men had been 
entombed on I>ecember 4th. Two Greeks 
wno were working with them weer kill
ed by the cave-in of the shaft.

Edward Tremaine, age-1 thirteen, was 
drowned in th? Cochevo River at Roch- | 
ester. N. H., by breaking through the j

Indian*. Pa.. J»"- 1$.—Four children I 
were drowneH to-day while skating on; 
the reservoir a* the Wharton t oal A j 
Coke Company's ovens at Coral, near

Ihe dead are: >*die Kinky. 12 years; 
Renie Kinley. 11 years; Charlotte Kin- 
ley. S years'; Roy' Stokes. I t years.

LATEST SUFFRAGETTE FREAK.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Her Young Brother Set Fire to Her 
Dress.

Street*ville, Jan. 18.—The seven-year- 
old daughter of Mr. W illi i n M -lv-iizje 
was fatally burned about n-nin. While 
the child's mother was at a neighbor’s 
for a pail of water her little brother «tl 
her dress on fire with a match at the 
stove. She was dreadfatly liuru-si from 
her knees upward, and dû-1 a few h u,rs 
afterwards. Mr. McKeusie move-.* hire 
about a year ago.been aroused in police circles by the |

arrest of a domestic at Government Sometimes you experience pain and 
House, named Elizabeth Lee. for al- weakness without much suffering, latter 
leged stealing. The police are now I on the pain will surely come. The trou- 
going further into the matter, for ble can he stopped now by rubbing on 
among her possessions are jewels- of ! Xerviline— rub it in deeply over the 
worth not usually owned by house- ! spine, ami then put on a Xerviline Por-
maids. It is thought that the mys-I ou* Plaster. In these remedies you will ! Dana, in the Shawnee Countv Dii 
tery of a big English jewel robbery ! find wonderful ami quick relief. The

The Chained Andromeda Idea Very Popu
lar in London.

îxmdon, -Ian. 19.—TW-n- is great 
Suffragette exultation over what is 
considéré,I Friday’s triumph of the 
chained Andromeda idea, when sever 

i al of them padlocked themselves with 
46 1 the importance of the city and of the 

1 Premier's rerider, v at 10 Downing

“I think it is .excellent," -aid Mrs. 
laiwrenee. one of the leaders, yester
day.- "it gave our workers a chance to 
demonstrate more at length their 
views of the Government's attitude 
toward women before policemen were 
able to remove them; hut this is only 
one of our schemes. X\e have many 
up our sleeves.**

It is pointed out that the Suffra
gette leaders who planned Friday’s 
move did not consider that oppos.i* 
the Cabinet Mi ni-1er'- 2*»,.u<e, where 
the fnieas took pkce. lay Mrs. Herb
ert Gladstone, oho was just operated 
on fur appendicitis, and who must have 
heard the servant»:;; women.

The gene» .1 oublie has received 
the greatest Suffragette freak with 
much amusement Nothing is *o good 
in the current pantomimes in popular 
estimates as the-e serio-comic Andro- 
meiia-.. with policemen Perseu-e* uncer
tain how to liberate them.

HARVESTER TRUST FINED.

! Assessed $12,606 f*r Violating Kansas 
Anti-Trust Law.

Tojteka, Kansas. Jan. 18.—Judge |

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ik Kind lie Han Ahnjs Bupri
Bears the

Signature of
, t - , - . . , ----------, - . ................ .- ; trict Court here, to-day asse~sed n fine

mav be cleared un by the woman's j will spare von from an attack of Lum- | of 512.6U0 agaiust the lmcrualionai 
arrest ha go, which is the outcome of neglected - Harvester Company, which Ibc court

She recently came direct from Eng- i pain in the back or side. For all mus-' 
land to Rideau Hall, and is of re- , cular pains, strains, and weakness, Pol- 
fined appearance. Col. Percy Sher- j *on's Nhrvilirte .and Xerviline Plasters

i haa^the aiiair in hand. ‘have no equal. Refuse substitutes.

P**____ ____ C P. It Fiieaaaa Killed.
found guilty on 43 counts of violating ' Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—William Kon»d>. 
the Kansas anti-trust law. The max-j a young Winaiprgger. engaged a* iir> 
inium fine is $1.009 * count, and the j man on the C. P. R- out of Kcaorv wo* 
minimum $100. . : killed war there <*■ FriAqr

GOmRYOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSK UN

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters at the Hamil
ton post office, received previous to Jan. 
13. 1906:

Allen, Chas. S: C.
Alien. Alt.
Almas. Mrs. Margaret 
Andrenes, Mrs. S. C.
Andrew. Thomas. Jackson street east 
Anderson. Frank M.
Argu, Mrs. Joe

Baldwin. Chas.
Berdenck, F.
Rean, Mrs. M. S.
Benidict. Harry
Booth. Janies. Elgin $t., near Barton 
Bolton, jun.. John 
Brookings. Philip 
Broker. Mr.
Broker. J.
Buott. G.
Buchanan. F.

t appers. Thos.
Cameron. R. J.
I happe. H.
Christie, Mathew G.
Coekbum, R.
Coribett, Miss W.
Coleman, Miss Mattie 
Cray croft. G. N.
Croat hwaite, W. A., Main st. e. 
Cutler. O. L.
Davis. Chas. H.
Dawson. F.
Davis, W. L 
Davile. I.
Detweiler. G.
Dean. Albert. Main st. e.
Dowell. Miss V., care Mrs. Broker. 
Douna. T.
Dunkerlev, John.

Elliot. Ware».
Ewart. Miss.

Fagen. Mr.
Festing. Mr. S.
Feeney. Howard.
Finlay. R. B.
Fisher, Judd. !..
Fleming. Hamilton.
Fitz Gerald, R. J.
Fritseh. Joseph.

Garvey. Jno.
Galoway, Rose.
Galaher. G.
Gardner, Geo.. 206 John str. n: 
tiardner, Mrs. E.. 2iKi John et. n. 
Gilespie. Miss Norma, King st.
Glover, G. A.
Goodear, Alf.
Gosman, Mrs. K.
Gordon, Miss Edna.
Goodwyn. James M.
G rase, Graham.
Gray, Miss My rtle

Hawkins. Miss Rachel 
Harper. Geo., Mountain top 
Harper. Miss Marjorie, Mountain top 
Hancock, Ernest (2)
Hall, George
Harper. Mrs. G., Mountain top 
Harrison. S.
Hess. Mrs. Margaret, John st.
Hinds. Mrs. G. fc.
Holmes, Mrs. H.
Hodgson. Nellie 
Hurst, Miss Beaiie 
Hunter, Haçrv

Jenkins, Mrs. Roy 
Jordison, Mias Lillie 
Jordan, W.

Lawrence. J. C.
I» Dell., Mrs. M.
Loyon, Mrs. Y. M.
Jionghurst, R. V.
Lucas, Geo. and Mrs.

Martin. Mrs. G. J.
Martin, Charles E.
Matherscn. Matt.
Mills, M.
Mills, W. S.
Miller, George H.
Miranda, A. R.
Moore, Alias Bertha 
Mortimer, W. J.
Morrison. Miss Alice 
Murray. Miss Grace

New burn. Mrs. Lena 
No ms on. Henrv

Osborne. £. C.

Paling. S. P.
Potter. C5uy

Randall. Mrs. J. XV.
Roedfield. Mrs.
Roberts.
Roberts. Mise Mary. Mountain 
Roy. Miss Ethel L.
Rushorn. Mrs. C., forwarded from In

verary (3j
Rowlandson. F.. forwarded from Car- 

tier.

Smith. Miss Carrie 
Smith. J. K.
Smith. John J.
Sea» er. XV. M.
Shut 1er. Wm.
Stuvrant. Mr*. M.»rv 
Simpson. Miss Ethel 
Somerville. Fred.
Sot on. Tom 
Stone. D. J.
Stenhovse. L. J.
Stobel. Car!
Summer. Ernest 
Staples. Mrs. Della

Sevendale. Miss PoMie \

Yansivkle. Walter. /
Virtue. Albert.

Walker. R.
Watson. Fred, i 
Wade. Mr*. R. M.. 2.
Waller. Mrs. J.
West. Mrs. G.
West. Wm.
Webb, Mi* Lillian

Wherry, Mr.
Whitfield. Wilbert.
White, Mrs. XX*. M.
Wilson, J.

Yen nig, K.

McColl. Mrs. Charles.
McCarthy, Mrs. J. E.
McCarthy. Hugh.
McCv.H, R. E.
McEwan, John or Robert.
McLeod. Henry G.
MacT-eod, George S.
McPherson. F. P.
Mel tree, George.

Secretary S. S. No. 1, Barton.
Munday Bros., Mountain.
Rockkon, B.
Serman, Philip.
Bratherson, Elestein. 

r Pasqua roll. Francesco.
loixvk. Aoma. Bee Annex, registered.
Setrag. Deesian.

DEATH TOLL AMONG SKATERS.

Search for Bodies of Couple in Webstei 
Pond.

Boston, Jan. 18.—Webster Pond, in the 
town of XX'ebster. was searched unsuc
cessfully to-day for the bodies of Peter 
Caplette. aged 22. and Miss Annie Mar
ier, 19 years old. who have been missing 
since last night, and who are believed 
to have been drowned. They were seen 
last skating together late in the evening 
towards a part of the pond where there 
is open water.

Edward Tremaine, aged 13, was drown
ed in the Cocheco River at Rochester, 
N. H., by breaking through the ice.

FOUND DEAD.

Man of Robust Health and Splendid 
Physique Dies Suddenly.

Stratford. Jan. 19.—Lemon Hamilton, 
who was visiting in the city from the 
west, was found dead in bed this morn
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Hill, 
Erie street. He had been in robust health 
up to the hour of retiring last night. He 
was a man of strong physique, being 6 
feet 6 inches in height, and his untimely 
death came as a shock to his friends.

He is survived by his mother, five 
brothers and three sister®.

5,000 OUT OF WORK.
Not men. but corns that were put out 

of business last week by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. No com can live if treated 
with Putnam’s. It is safe, painless and 
sure. Use only Putnam’s.

Pleads Guilty Over *Phone.
The young man Devery. or a name 

much like that, from Guelph, who was 
arrested when the Guelph professionals 
played here, pleaded guilty over the 
phone to a charge of having created a 
disturbance. A fine of $10 was imposed. 
—Berlin News Record.

Tïj^KS

AND[^^fll|BAGS

-«■LEATHER GOODS
buy from the old and reliable W. E. 
Murray. Suit Cases. Trunks and leather 
goods of every description are to be 
found here, and at prices to suit every 
pocketbook.

We make to order and renair.

W. E, MURRAY »
27 MacNAB STREET NORTH

COLD
MEMI,
hour

The Laugh of Contentment
:oraes Into the face of tne 
housewife who first uses our 
fine family flour and dis
covers thc great difference be
tween it and the other kinds 
she has been using. She can 
get more and better loaves 
from Gold Medal Flour than 
than from the other brands.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East

John F. Shea's

Is Now In Full Swing
This la the greatest slaughter sale 

ever offered by us to the ' public. 
Prices cut regardless of cost. We can 
throw a good many thousand dollars 

and still have a generous assortment, 
and we are going to do it.

Bargain* In Men’s, 
Bargains In Ladles’, 
Bargains In Boys’, 
Mlssss* and Children’s

A glance over our bargain tables 
will be a convincing proof that we 
are cutting the prices of several lines 
of shoes to less than half price.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KINS STREET EAST

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Qo hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Marriage Licensee,

Yea cainot possibly have 
Cocoa thana better

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers aad Storekeepers 

la 1-lb. and }-lb Tins.

THOMAS LEES
Very special vain* im finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased te hare yen 

leek.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

New Subscribers
for

You can send
x

SATURDAYS
TIMES

(o any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year*

ONLY 50c

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Oas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER 3 BROAD

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Pkaoi 8. I Lowe A Parrel). Limited.
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All klodn of house end factory wiring. Flx- 

u‘-cs. belli andteres, glaasware. speaking

Wishes te inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 2Ï8 Cannon street east, 
where he conducts a first-dees Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and aatiefartioe guar-

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Be»ds. Chair and Plate 

Ralls. £yc.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELUCOTT
i zona iis kino w.

iOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will teat 
.vour eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction. 1

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

BLACKFORD & SON,Funeral Directors
57 King Street West 

Established 1313. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—54» Barton Eaet; 412 
Ferguson avenue north.
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD OF SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

LONG'S CRACKS 
AGAIN WINNERS.

Hamilton
Toronto

Y. M. C. A. Defeated 
W. £. at Basketball.

A Killing at New Orleans WiÙ 
Youthful—Ed. Cotter, of Burling, 
ton, Preparing For the Boiton 
Marathon.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—In an exciting 
game of basketball on the West End 
floor, Hamilton succeeded in defeating 
AN est End on Saturday night by 42 to 
31. For many a day there was not such 
a combat in the form of a basketball 
game as this one.

The game was fast and furious from 
start to finish and both teams were 
■dead in earnest. Every man was on the 
Move with his check close on his heels. 
No chance of being left alone to think 
over the matter, but kept busy all the

ever, despite the attitude of the commit
tee, Vancouverites are determined to 
have a representative at the great meet, 
and if Chandler shows form at the trial 
races here on Feb. 1 he will be sent, his 
expenses being borne by the citizens of 
this city.

HIT THE RING.
Killing on Youthful at New Orleans 

on Saturday.

I'»iv Groujids, New Orleans, La., Jan. 
20.—The local betting ring, to use the 
vernacular, jvas “murdered” on the 
third event, when a wise coterie backed 
\ outhful, a 100-to-l shot, in some 
books, but which opened at an average 
of 50 to I to a close of 16. Those in 

tvas very fast, Hamilton j » position to know assert that $50,000 
lead, but West End l"k-" °< «<■/*"»■ Besides this.

the smart set backed the good thing 
liberally throughout the country. “Sig." 
Levy, the Chicago bookmaker, was the 
heaviest winner. His bet is conserva
tively placed at $20,000. Owner Valen
tine won $17,000. From a form stand
point, Youthful, on his previous per
formances, could not be conceded a 
chance. Rumors of an investigation or 
an explanation were current after the 
race. A1 Muller, the public choice, re
ceived a very bad ride. Chapultepec, 
Burlew A O’Neill’s $25,000 beauty, 
made a show of his fieï.1 in the Mer
chants’ Handicap. The first six fur
longs of the event was stepped in 
1.12 1-5. phenomenal time in face of the 
track conditions. Juggler, also from the 
B. A O. barn, was second, a scant mar
gin before Jack Atkins. Chapultenec 
is now an odds-on choice for the Derby.

MONTGOMERY BEATEN.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—In an excit

ing contest at Emeryville Saturday 
Deutschland defeated Montgomery in 
the Lissak. Handicap. Montgomery was 
the favorite on account of his eastern 
achievement*. Deutschland bad a good 
lead to the stretch. Then Jockey Mil 
1er urged Montgomery, and the two 
horses were soon on even terms. They 
fought it out to the finish, Deutschland 
winning by a head. After the race the 
judges called Jockey Miller and Jockey 
Keogh into the stand ar.’l admonished 
them for rough riding.

The first half 
going in for a 
couldn’t see it that way and held them 
down to order. Arnold, of Hamilton, 
was unoible to fool Parkcs in centre this 
time, and the Toronto lad gobbled the 
ball on nearly every jump. The West 
Entiers seemed to have a jonah some 
place, as the ball would roll around the 
basket only to drop on the outside, and 
if the shots that were taken had gone 
where they were meant for the tale 
would no doubt be different.

Chadwick and McKeown both played 
fast games for Hamilton, and with 
Smith and Gray on their forward line, 
they were down in full strength. Mc
Kenzie, of Toronto, was good and pro
bably he and his partner. Miller, are 
thy best,forwards in the business. Ham- 
iltbn have a. great desire to get hold of 
McKenzie,, and would no doubt offer 
him the glad hand to live in the Ambi
tious City.

Montgomery played a star game on 
the defence. Jle. was with the seniors 
las* year, and looks very good to do# 
the same with this bunch. Toronto’s^ 
defence was weak and with another 
man like Montgomery they would be 
safer in a game of tills kind. The house 
was crowded and every seat sold, so 
there is no doubt that this game is be
coming more popular every game. The 
teams lined «;»:

Hamilton (421—Smith and Gray, for
wards; Arnold, centre; Chadwick and 
McKeown, defence.

Toronto (31) -Miller and McKenzie.
■ -wards: Park vs. centre: Newton,
Barnett and Montgomery, defence.

Taylor. Hamilton, and McWaters. 
West End. referees.

The West End Juniors defeated the 
All Saints’ five in n close game, as a 
preliminary. They were pretty evenly 
matched and as a result both teams had 
1heir hands full. All Saints had the lead 
at different stages, hut not at the final, 
'flie score was 27—21. Guy Long, of
Hamilton^ refereed.

A parallel bar act was given during 
the interval by Messrs. Archibald, Jen
kins and Johnson, which proved very 
interesting, some good stunts being ac
complished by the men.

BURN EOR BOSTON.
Calgary Long Distance Runner to 

Race at Beantowa.

•tically won t-hen, the score standing 
3 to 1. 6a. Kitts played the same seven 
as defeated Beamsville. Qhester Gibson, 
the fast forward of the Grimsbys, had 
his nose broken in the beginning of the 
game, but pluckily continued to the

Grimsby. St. Kitts.
GoaJ.

Flett............ K ..." ............. ...........  May
Point.

McNich ... ... ... :.....................   Fenle-y

McNinch........... .. ... ... ......... .. Brooker

Gibson........................................................Stitton
Forward^.

Hand............................................................Miles
Gilmore................................................... Rooney
Walker........................................  ... Collins

Referee. Lew Marsh, Toronto.
Time, 40 minutes.
Beamsville has a game to play with 

Grimsby at Grimsby, and one at St. Car 
tlmrines. Grimsby has a. game to play 
at Beamsville, one at sf. Catharines, 
and Beamsville at home.

St. Catharines plays Beamsville and 
Grimsby at home.

OFFICERS AT BALL.
Ninety-first Officers and Thirteenth 

Sergeants Won.

The games at the Armory in the Offi
cers’ Indoor Baseball League on Satur
day night were well attended, and fair
ly fast. The first game was betweeen 
the 13th officers and 01st sergeants, and 
resulted in a win for the sergeants by 
a score o! 10 to ti. The 13th met their 
Waterloo in the third inning, when the 
sergeants piled up five runs. The second 
game was between the 01 st officers and 
the 13th sergeants, and was easy pick
ing for the sergeants, they winning out 
by a score of 18 to 8. They simply went 
through the officers in every inning.
The scores in detail:

13th Officers—-Lnbatt. Parry, Black,
Laidlaw, Robertson. Millen, Evel, Zim
merman, Wright.

01st Sergeants—McMaster. Whitney, 
Rollo. Lithgow. Peters, Buekinghom, 
Smith, Burton, Smith.
13th.......................................2010 ,5
01st........................................  4 1 5 0 0-10

13th Sergeants—Bowstead. Wills, 
Freeborn, Athawes, Harvc 
Kiev, Weston. Aslehough.

1st Sergeants—Seymour, 
el. Colquhoun. Bell. Moodie, Linton.
13th..................................... 2 0 6 6 1 3
Olst .....................

THE SAINTS WON.

HOCKEY GAMES ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT

Toronto Professionals 
Easily From Guelph.

Du m ford, 

Moodie. Ev-

18
3 0 0 0 5 0—8

ROLLER RACING.
New Series Commenced »t Alex

andra Saturday Night.

The [IrM rice of » new .erlee of one nolle 
roller skating contests for gentlemen In 
couplet took place in Alexandra Rink on 
Saturday Evening when ten of the fastest 
local skaters competed for prizes. It was 
necessary for two heats and two finals to 

decide the winners. In the first heat young 
.McMlcbael and Elmer Hawkes had an easy 
win while Ip the second Fred. Carson and 
II. Peters accomplished the trick. These 
two teams came together In the final but — — J after going more than the distance and being

Grim,by Hockey Team Derated i 
by 8 to 5.

With the laurels fre-h nn their brows 
from their victory over Beamsville. St. 
Catharines played in Grimsby on Sat
urday night, and defeated the home 
team by 8 goals to 5. St. Catharines 
played as steady as ever, and their se
cond victory in two nights hand run
ning, against formidable opponents, is 
very commendable. The fricton between 
Grimsby and Beamsville came out in 
its true colors when the eastern town 
sent a car load of routers up to cheer 
on the Saints, as Grimsby had done in 
Beamsville the previous evening. Lew 
Mairih. of Toronto, was referee and 
was impartial and accurate in all his 
decisions. St. Catharines hod a lead of 
2 goals in the first half, and the game

heat and ordered them 
at the close of the session. The last final 
proved to be the speediest of the night. 
Both pairs fell but Hawkes and McMIchael 
were the quickest to gain their position 
again and won handily. Manager Thomas was 
starter and referee and declared them the 
winners. He presented each with a gold

These races will be run off every Satur
day night the winners being barred In the 
future ones of the series. After four or five 
evenU all the sinning teams will skate for 
the championship gold medals. The attend
ance at the Alexandra Saturday night was 
very large and excitement ran high in the
racing contest*.

Two wives claim the estate of .1. G. 
Warnock, of Ottawa, who married re
cently. after living many years with a 
woman who bore him four children.

i ;
Art Burn, the Calgary long distance 

runner, announces that in order to make 
sure of a place upon the Canadian Olym
pic team, he has decided to run in the | 
Boston Marathon race, which is a good 
four months away. Burn is considered 
to be a middle distance runner, but lie 
has done the long distances and beat a 
Marathon record as far as twentv-thrcc 
miles, when lie sprained his ankle. The 
Boston Marathon is over what is con
sidered the hardest long-distance course 
in America. It is a distance of twenty- 
five miles with bad hills. Longboat won 
the race last. year, but will not compete 
this year, as lie is lieine pointed for the 
English Marathon by the Irish-Canadian 
A. C. of Toronto.
COTTER IS ANXIOUS, TOO.

Word come* from Burlington that Ed. 
Cotter, the crack long distance runner 
who won the long race at the village on 
Christmas Day. is anxious to go to Bos
ton for the Marathon. He lias been do
ing light training in tlie hope of securing 
sufficient baekin» to go to the big east* 
ern event. Cotter paid his own way to 
the race at Yonkers, N. Y., a few months 
ago. in which lie was disqualified when 
he looked like a sure winner. It lias 
been suggested that the sports of the 
village promote a benefit concert or l»en- 
efit athletic entertainment to assist Cot
ter to raise the wherewithal. Cotter is 
only 19 years of age. and is a comer. 
WESTERNERS ARE SORE.

Vancouver. B. C.. Jon. 20- Western 
athletes are up in arms, and will demand 
recognition from the committee which ! 
will select the team for the Olympic 
games at London. So far, western ath
letic organizations have been ignored by 
eastern clubs, but with such great dis
tance men as Arthur Burn, of Calgary, 
and Will Chandler, of this city, both of 
whom can travel any distance with the 
beat men in Canada, clubs here have de
cided that they must be given a chance 
for a place on the Canadian team, and 
will appeal to the committee in charge.

That the west is being slighted is evi
dent bp the fact that no western man 
has been selected to take a place on the 
committee, and two organizations west

OLD FITZ. MADE 
HORSE SHOES IN TORONTO

Eastern League!, Senior.
Shamrocks,........... 4 Ottawa .. .
Quebec......................18 Monthcal...............5

Intermediate.
Wanderers.............  4 West mount..........3
Victorias...............  7 Monthcal................1

Ontario Pro. League.
Toronto...............  7 Guelph....................2

Kootenay League.
Nelson....................  7 Rdpslaml ..... 3

Trent Valley League.
Madoç.......................15 Tweed ...... .3

Federal League.
Ottawa Vies.... 8 Cornwall .. .. .. 5 
TO-NIGHT’S CARD.

O. H. A., Senior.
Berlin at Stratford.
Parkdale Canoe Club at Kingston.

O. II. A.. Intermediate.
Cannington vs. Toronto Rowing Club 

at Mutual street rink.
Peterboro’ at Whitby.
London at Tiileonburg.
Ingersoll at Brantford.
Bracebridge at Midland.

O. H. A., Junior.
Colmurg. at Piéton.
Eurekas at Markham.
Midland at Victoria Harbor.
Cold water at Penetang.
Orillia at Bracebridge.

FOR THE REST OF THE WEEK.
The scheduled games for this week in 

the Ontario Hockey Association, after 
those of to-night a rev

Tuesday.—Senior—Toronto A. A. C. at 
Galt. Intermediate—Vxbridgv at Port 
Perry, Siincoe at Dunnvillc, Niagara 
Falls at Welland, London at Pari*,Clin
ton at Keaforth. New Hamburg at God
erich. Preston at Ayr. Junior—Cppor 
Canada va. Simcoet. and SSt. Michael’s 
vs. Island A. A. at Toronto.

Wednesday, — Intermediate— Toronto 
Rowing Club at Cannington. Brantford at 
Woodstock, Colling wOod at Me* ford, 
Owen Sound at Aliisttm. Junior—Brant - 
ford at Paris.

Thursday.—Junior— Picton at Port 
Hope, Parkdale at Islrind A. A., and ÎS1. 
Michael’s vs. Corti«4li at Toronto, Viv 
toria Harbor at Penetang.

Friday.—Intermediate—Toronto A. C. 
at Hamilton, Smith's Falls at Brock 
ville, Peterboro’ at Lindsy, V.xbridge vs. 
Toronto Rowing Club at Toronto, Wei 
land at Port Colbome. Dunnvillc at 
Simeoe, Woodstock at Ingersoll. Paris at 
Ixmdon. Goderich at Clinton, Ayr at Hes- 
peler. Newmarket at Midland. Junior— 
Cobourg at Belleville, Upper Canada a 
Markham. Stratford at Woodstock.

Satdrdav?—-Senior Kingston 14th R< 
giment vs. St. George’s at Toronto. 
TORONTO BEAT GUELPH.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Toronto 7. Guelph 
is the story of the professional game at 
Mutual street on Saturday night, the 
locals having very little trouble in dis 
posing of the westerners. The half-time 
score was 5 to 1.

That professional hotkey has come to 
stay is evident, over 2,000 people turning 
out to witness the game. The bleachers 
were crowded before 8 o'clock, and as the 
game did not start till 8.40 the ice soon 
grèw sticky, hut nevertheless some fast 
hockey was witnessed.

The showing of I-alondc and Mercer, 
the locals’ new men. was exceptionally 
good, and when Bert. Morrison comes 
liack from Montreal —if he does— tin1 
locals will have, without doubt, the fast
est team in the league. Lalonde is a 
great centre player, is always on the job 
and never afraid to lake a chance. 
Mercer fills out the weakness on the. 
wing line, and what's more be never hogs 
the puck. Mercer scored the l«st Toronto 
goal on the prettiest rush of the night.

The teams played the Berlin game, al
ways l>oing on the puck, the result living 
there was considerable hunching around 
where the disc was. At times, however, 
the teams played good combination, but 
for the most pa,rt individual rushes were 
in order.

The visitors braced up the last half.

agis, small and large, handsome, hid
eous and grotesque, are on view. You 
can choose an antique Aztec god ot 
Mexico, carved in heavy stone and 
hideous, enough to scare a burglar ; 
you can purchase a marble deity from 
Mandalay, a wooden atrocity from the 
Ju-Ju land of West Africa,' or a gilt 
joss from a Chinese temple.

Your taste may perhaps lie in the 
direction of antiques. There was re
cently offered at auction in King 
street. Covent Garden, a marvelous 
collections of mummies,- most of them 
of Peruvian origin. They went very 
cheap. A withered old gentleman and 
his gray-haired wife-, who had lead a . 
highly civilized existence in days j 
when our ancestors pranced through j 
Britain’s principal forest* attired in 
blue dye. fetched but a beggarly 21 
pounds apiece. A -boy went . for 31 
shillings only, and a lady, who had > 
been found walled up, presumably j 
buried alive, was sold for 3 pounds. 
At the same sale there was put up 
tile complete outfit of a certain Congo 
medicine man. who admitted at his 
trial at Borna that he had killed more 
than 1,000 persons. This was sold for 
8 guineas.

Another remarkable curiosity which
_______________ was for sale at a similar auction was

' a piece of the hide of a myodon or 
I but stopped yhen they struck the ht*ry I **•?* aIo,h' »” "'“'..ÏÏ 

3 i Toronto they seemingly having ' ra'*'« ’argeLi
1 great fear far la,™be and fart»,n. San j ’rhlrh *>“ «**» 7«™ct ,ora ? * '

ford and Fvfe were the pick of the vim- 1 man>", thousands of years The lude
lors K • wa^ found in a cave in the Andes,

The following at* the teams and sum- i anrt fetched no less than 70 pound,
marv- per square inch.

1 Nature has armed the walrus with

Won

t »î.,l ,t ,, , i « a - iXHIUre lias HllllCtl me nmruh *• 111!
W,w‘ Fvf " hushv whiskers of amaiing stiffness
Sanford. F, fe. ( root. Allen. | Tlu.se. when dried, form the most per

fee* of natural toothpicks, and quite j

Special Sale of 
Trousers to 
Order $2.95
For one week only we offer 

our entire line of $3.50 and 
$4.00 Trouserings at this very 
low figure.

The materials are mostly Eng
lish Worsteds and a few Scotch 
Tweeds, in attractive patterns 
and are extra good values at 
their regular prices. The ex
cellence of style, fit and work
manship, you’ll best appreciate 
if you try a pair. Money back 
if unsatisfactory.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nertk

Union Label on every garment

Toronto— Tyner, Corbeau, Limbe, 
Young, izlnndc, Mercer, Ridtmth.

Referee—F. CV Waghome.

GRIMSBY-BEAMSVILLE NOTES.
The Rvamsvillc junior hockey seven 1 

defeated Bishop Ridley College, on the ] 
school rink. Friday nigl.tby the score j 
of <i—I. It was a lightning fast game \ 
all through.

I). D. Fairbrothrr. goalkeeper for the i 
Beamsville Intermediates, had his nose 
badly broken in the game with St -Cath
arines on Thursday evening, ami Ches
ter Gibson, the sturdy forward of the 
Grimsbys' was injured the same way in 
the conflict with the Saints on Friday 
night a* Grimsby.

The St. Catharines Bankers play a 
junior gçme on Beamsville ice. Tuesday

It is the opinion that the two games 
to be played between Grimsby and 
Beamsville within the next couple of 
weeks, will be battles, and their sup
porters are determined either to win 
out or die in the attempt. The rivalry 
is getting hotter each day.

an industry has grown up in their j
collection and sale. They are expen j NETHER SIDE OF CZAR’S COURT. . 
give, costing wholesale, a Denny j 
apiece. The chief market is in China, j
where a walrus whisker set in silver Russian Says the Imperial Kitchens 
is the correct thing for a Chinese I Need a Pure Food Law. »
swell- a writer who signs himself S. R. 6. has

------------- ! contribute*! to the Revue of Paris come rey-

MUSIC HATH CHARMS.

•‘The Honest Blacksmith” Forges 
Plates For Lillian Russell’s Horse.

Toronto Star :—Before Bob Fitzsim
mons took to the prize ring he was 
an industrious hard-working black
smith. When he entered the pugilis
tic arena he pounded the anvil as 
part of his training, and in the ring 
delivered sledge-hammer blows : then 
he starred dramatically in “The Hon
est Blacksmith," and made horseshoes 
at every performance ; so it has be
come a habit with him, and nowa- 
davs when on tour with his theatrical 
company he finds an hour or two 
at the forge a sort of pleasant relaxa
tion from the mental task that con
fronts him in his chosen - profession.

It is a matter of record that Fit* 
is the champion horseshoe maker of 
th ; world. He made 36 shoes in 35 
minutes in a competition with Harry 
Corbett—no relation to Jim—and any 
blacksmith will tell you that a man 
who can do that is nothing short of 
a wonder—and then some more. The 
average days’, work, of a journeyman 
is ten dozen, and making the even 
dozen an hour is considered a gboa 
performance.

However, Fitz set out yesterday to 
while away an hour or two, and drop 
pe 1 into the Central Shoeing Forge 
at 9 Sheppard street, kept by Henry 
Staines. Fitz carries his own tools, in
cluding his personal stamp “Bob Fitz
simmons.” and in less than a minute 
lie had donned a .cap,and leather apron 
and was hard at work at one of the 
forges turning out horséphoès for his 
friends. James Prittie. Mr. Staines

of. the Rockies arc indignant at the Î hei.d man. acted as Bob’s helper, an*i 
manner and methods of eastern men, jj they worked away as if Fitz wps one 

> have not as yet asked western men I 0f th® regular employes of the shop.
{ put for places on the team. HgW/J Fitz went at it as ^ he thoroughly

CHASING THE PUCK.
Mrs. Hid Stuart rrerixrd a ........ ,p,r„„.

«."leAvratstewe the atwy.thrrrd « d^,rirM of ,fc. d£rf to „,t f„r
many weeks, became interested and con- 

! ver<ational under the influence of the 
music, while a man suffering from dilir-

the Hod Stuart

If Renfrew and Brockville should ever 
happen to !*e called on to play on the 
same night. Brockville would have to re
tire from tlie Federal League.

The intermediate O. H. A. game sched
uled to I** played at Woodstock on Fri
day night between TiUsonburg and 
Woodstock did not take place, owinir to 
there living no ice.

The Montagnard* made no mistake 
when thev refused to have anything to 
do with the Federal league. It w.mld 
not be creditable to any club to have to 
accept the odium of connection with -urh 
things as were done in Brockville last

••Roller" Starrs was barred by tie Ot
tawa City Hockey League as a profes
sional. playing regularly with the Capi
tal I-acrosse Club, and 3*eing one of the 
principals in a prize fight in I-avigne s 
ball. Hull, with Wesley Nichols. The 
game in which he played for the Prim
roses was awarded to the Nationals.

IN OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
Hamburg is the great market for 

wild animals, but there are natural 
history shops in London where you 
may buy almost any bird, beast or 
insect alive or dead Tine catalogues 
of such firms are a It solute curiosities. 
What, for instance, can any one want 
with live earwigs, quoted at 2 shillings 
a dozen : crickets at the same price, 
and ant-lions at 5 pence apiece-

At these shops you may fall your 
fKx-kets with bumble bees at .3 pence 
apiece; wasps-Hdl alive and stinging, 
oil !—are to be purchased at the same 
rate; but horse-flies, possibly because 
of their extremely poisonous qualities, 
are quoted at 5 pence.

Fine, large bullfrogs, the same 
form a dish beloved to our

elaitons of the nether side of court life iu. 
Russia. The Revue ears that the writer Is 
a Russian prince and belongs to the suite of ‘

He begins with reference to the Czar's * 
attack of typhus fever in 19i)0 and the" 
wondtr expreseed throughout Europe that a : 
potentate whose life was so carefully gusrd- 
e-1 should hare contracted the infection. . 
There would have been no wonaer. ue uje, 
if «he secrets of the imperial kitchens were

These are managed with inexpressible dis- . 
order and are unsanitary beyond belief. Their 
unhygienic condition i* only equalled by their ‘ 
dishonesty and extravagance.

The alleged prince writes that Gen. Tyrto, 
brother of the former Minister of Marine, , 
called in his doctor one day. He was fear-

“Where have you been dining?” asked the

“I had luncheon with the Czar yesterday, 
and I came right home and went to bed,
I was so 111."" was the answer.

The doctor treated him for ptomaine pois
oning and palled him through.

The Czar's table is financed on a scale 
of enormous extravagance. Each dish pro
vided is put down at ten rubles, or about 
g», and each single article of food counts as 
a dish, though ir may be only a few olives 
or a bunch of celery. At great state dinners 
the figuring is still higher.

For Instance, if there are 500 covers set 
and lobster patties are on the menu the ac- • 
count put In will be for 500 lobsters at four 
rubles apiece, though one lobster easily aut- 
flcea for four or five guests. Or if ducks 
from Rouen are provided 500 ducks are paid 
for at five rubles apiece, though each duck 

; afford.- four portions.
Withal the lobsters are apt to be doubt- 

' ful freshness and the ducks do net come 
from Rouen. The champagne which is served : 
on these great occasions, except perhaps at - 
the imperial table, is sure to masquerade 
as the choicest brand in the imperial cel- „ 
lare. but the real quality is worse than sus-

Tbere is a man in St. Petersburg who is » 
famous for his dinners and- his wine. As 
he Is net wealthy bis friends wonder how _• 
he does it. One day the writer solved the

He was sitting in a cafe with the dinner - 
river when a servant in court livery popped - 
bis head in at a rear door and beexoned. 
The prince thought the signal was for him, 

V - , , . - , but the dinner giver put in with a dryIn spite of the Bible it may be easier taCS*.;

Hospital Tests With Diseases From 
Insomnia to Delirium Tremens.

In 1-ondcn there is a musical guild of 
St. Cecilia, which has. been having won
derful experiences among hospital pati
ents. says the New York Sheltering 
Arms.' It seem» tl.at a patient suffering 
from insomnia had been sent to sleep 
twice by their music, but as some doubt 
about the fact wa- expressed by a phy
sicien in the hospital the choir deter
mined to try the effect of their charms 
upon the whole ward—and actually suc
ceeded. They sent four patients out of 
fourteen into sound slumber, and ren
dered drowsy all the others in the short 
spare of twenty minutes.

hernie for In another hospital a woman suffer 
- ing from depression of spirits, which had

memorial hockey

ium ’remens was soothed and quieted.
The experiment is worth trying in ho>- 

pital work.
Good intentions won’t pave the road 

to success.
Even a cracked voice is seldom all it 

. is cracked up to be.
The only sore things of life are those 

that have already happened.
Wise is the man who knows more than 

the fool thinks fce knows.
Even the affections of some women 

are of the cold storage variety.
- The fellows who can’t stand prosper
ity can’t understand those who can.

When a man is straight he may merely 
be following his natural bent.

The great trouble with the matrimon
ial knot seems to be that it won’t stay

to serve two masters than to master

Judged from the way in which same 
aristocrats are fleeced, it must be a 
mark of breeding to be an easy mark.

Little Willie’s father had been away 
on a visit. "'They treated me like one 
of the family." he said. “Geee!" exclaim 

! ed Willie. “Wouldn't they give you a 
! second piece of pie?”'

Wigg—Have you seen young Gotrox? 
He i» ablaze with diamond*. Wagg— 
Well. I have noticed that the men who 
are ablaze with diamonds seldom set the 

i world on fire.

dozen ; and alligators very small but 
extremely lively, mav l»e purchased 
for as little as 5 shillings apiece.

Paris now has a shop for the sale 
of the hair of famous people. Every 
lock is guaranteed genuine. eand no 
less than four pounds is requested for 
a mere snippet from the laead of the 
great Napoleon. The hair of certain 
poj*e- rules steady at about 2 pund? j 
a but it is possible to secure a *
wliisp from the hair of the t'zar or 
the Kaiser for as little as five francs.

There is an old curiosity shop in 
London which makes a specialty of 
heathen deities. A3! kinds of im-

“Xever mind. That’s my purveyor gen
eral. He has something for me. We ll have' 
goo*: win* to drink his Majesty's health in 
to-night. "

Thev went out into a rear corridor, where 
thev found the servant bad a big basket 
It contained twenty bottles of tile nnest * 
wine», which the dinner giver paid for at,; 
from 5.) kopecks to a ruble a bottle and then - 
aent them to his house by a public porter. " 

It was far from a unique case. A regular * 
traffic tn choice delicacies, including trult."l 
poultry and confectionery, is constantly go- - 
in* on between the Czar's pantrv and the - 
back doors of epicures cf the capital, some : 
of whom are well able to pay' for their sup-" 
plies at market prices but who have the 
ingrained Rues tan lore of graft.

The tableware is also taken out of the 
nataee and wold by kitchen servants and * 
waiters. In the reign of Alexander III. bis - 
artist friend Bogoiuboff. prowling about in"t 
search of curios, came on a beautiful Sevres 
ptale. emblazoned with the imperial krms ' 

a junk shop. He boi 
trifle and then the dealer said:

“If you care for rubbish cf that sort Iw 
can get you lots of it.”

“Do. by all means, " said Boguluboff.
rests the entire fabric of home happi- ; ,Ib “ ft* weeks he had accumulated several *

b __. . ti-;,» -. 1 ooxeri specimens of tine china and glassware -
mes-, and comfort. With it many things stolen from Tsarskoe-Seto — 
which might otherwise prove exceeding asket the Czar to come and see his newest 
lv a «moving become of little moment, |
,'nd .re p«»«l onr pent. ; .T" eçracrt wb« lb. m.trer

Cultivate the smile. We say cultivate 
it because it is not natural to all of

Value of Sunships.
The hygienic value of sunshine in the

home is too well known to need any ___ ______ _________ t-i
argument or elucidation in this place, j *ad monogram, in a junk shop. *~He bought 
Imt the sunshine which comes from giod “ ,er * trtfI* *Dd t6en the dM,f*r «lrt* 

cheer is of quite as much importance,
whose legs form « dish oeioved to our u jt ^ <hr fo;imi,tioo stone upon which i 
American cousins, are 12 shillings lhe eBtirw. fabric of home happi

enjoyed himself, and the other black
smiths watched his work admiringlv

“7hey don't make ’em this wax 
now; horseshoe making is a lost art/ 
said Fitz, as he turned a piece ot 
red-hot iron over the anvil and ham
mered it into shape in a masterlv 
fashion.

“Boll uses the «ledge with one hand 
as well as most men would with two." 
commented Mr. Staines, as lie watch
ed him flatten out the shoe.

Fitz worked against time and turn
ed out three or four shoes of regular 
size, finishing up by making n racing 
plate for Lillian Russell, who is to 
plax here next week, and whose pre 
dilection for the races is well known.

When Fitz turned out.his first shoe 
he held it up for inspection, and the 
blacksmiths gathered around and 
passed their criticism, all of which 
was of a most flattering character. A 
novice stood by looking on. and was 
as much interested as everybody else.

Fitz held up the shoe.
“What do you think that weighs?* 

ho asked.
The innocent took a guess.
“About eight or ten ounces.”
“Tush !” said Fitz. “Take it in vour 

har.d and weigh it yourself.”
The bystander was the “fall guy** 

all right. He took the shoe, but he 
didn’i hold it long enough to know he 
ban it. It was sizzling hot. and it 
warmed his fingers un in "real shnne

“No*, you’re one of us.” cried Fitz, 
H“«fully, as lie picked up the shoe. 
“You’re a duly initiated member ot 
th Horseshoers’ Union.”

And everybody joined in the laugh 
that followed.

Fitz made several more shoes, and 
when the whistle blew for the noon 
hoot he hune un Iris anron and can 
washed un. «hook bands all around, 
and started for his hotel for lunch.

“T don’t work out, of union hours, 
he said, “and I always carry my card 
with me.” oJfl

n> t«» smile when matter* onur which 
try <mr pa tienne or vex the soul of * 
hôiasekeeper. Imt it is remarkable how 
much annoyanees diminish and dwindle 
when once the habit of smiling at them 
becomes confirmed- Above all. children 
siionld be early taught the* important 
Besson, that they may Iham to shed 
trouble a* the dock’s back does water. 
Imt also that they may be constant 
delight to the household, instead of tfce 
very trying little animals that they l 
be "if they go to the other extreme.

Another valuable feat is that one who 
habitually -miles away the unbidden 
tear- inevitably draws toward him the 
good will of all with whom he come-, in : 
contact, and an ever-widening circle of 1

__ _________________ __ One day j

1 explained to him.” There was consider- 
able clearing out of servants, and the police 
crabbed rhe old junk dealer. Then Alexan
der devised a plan to prevent farther loot-

t»e ordered that a catalogue of every ar-tf 
tlcle in rtc p*!ace be prepared so that the 
fmrerta! property rould he checked up at 
Intervals. tn Russia there is always a 
wav ta carry ou: a reform in appearance 
and beat it tn effect. The palace officials - 
selected a nice learned old man to make J" 
the catalogue, an author named Gregor»- * 
wit*. He t» dead and the Czar is dead arid- 
Beeotabeff Ls dead, but the catalogue is still r.

r= t th* wri,,r “» » painting with ?
: -be imperial stamp of the Hermitage Museum " 

on ft for sate for five rubles in a second " 
band fimtitare store. He made some dis- t 
creet rnqoirtes and the gnardtan* of the . 
Bta&eom told him that it was very hard to * 
kw the pictures. Grand dukes and court ‘ 

. ! ^mrfak and Ministers bad a habit of hoc- r
in ; rewmz ptetares for the decoration of their 

houses for special occasions, and they very 
seldom came harfL ••; friend* is one of the mort desirable aw- j M |

qntilitw* in life, and tends as well to j KINGS AND QUEENS IN BUSINESS
make the home happy and cheerful. It I ______ _
I», Mid lk«l -» mmm mmj «siV i Carmen Sylva', Bank Stores—Oueen 
aa.1 *flr- aad K. a rillaia Mill.’ Imt ,| Portugal', Chemist

'I than i* onlv an except non to prove the . , onop.
' J ts popularly supposed that all Industrial- 

rn»»e ... a kings come from America, but Europa-
tultivwte the smnBe: smile often; smile I etttt boats a few records, and among 

. *1 all things: and difficulties will disap them ts the production of real, genuine busi- 
' pear and the tasks lighten very mater- ■£* _.For !"*?**• Kaiser is
sally-- _

Chapel Rayai at Helyreed.
It apepars that there is bow bo hope 

-vff the Chapel Royal at Holy rood. Edia- 
borgh. 1-riae restored by that C40/W0 
Vft bv the late Eari of Lrven for the 
purpoU-. The trustees under his will 
hate announced that hr the advice of 

; council they have determined to ft-row 
that suisffl into the residue of his estate. 
awl m divide it among the beneficiaries 

: aeroidimgfly. Perhaps it is because we 
j 3JJP0W miles away fromTh# centre off 
| digression, butt we cannof fcellp admiring 

the «tnrdv f%ht which these tnmtees 
have made. la their opinion, and that 

jj of the best experts whom they consalted.
the Rots? Chapel cannot now he rest or 

1 ed. a ad that it wontd be nothing short 
■ off throwing away the money entrusted 
| to their care to attempt it. This they 

, have refused to do- The ruins off the 
Royal Chapel form a very interesting ro 
BSe'as they stand: and they will ont last 

,| this and many future generations: hart 
thru the restored chapel would have 
formed a couspimous aud creditable 
monumeut to the late Earl of Levee.

A demuatir at Rideau Hall, arrested for 
à theft, is suspected ef nmybrity iu a 

1 robbery ia Britain

î mo6t ‘“Portant porce- . 
Into fhetary at Cadhnen. and. u might be 

fce does not delegate the duties to -

l>* “ wlr one of the many
menarehs who have gone into trade. King 
zvter ef Serrta is perhaps the most ancon- ! 
veotiOMl ef them alL foe he runs a barber 
shoo. »wm a patent medicine and conducts 
a motor car agency in his capital.
. The reigning Prince of Lippe-betmoid deals 
Enbotter and eggs, while a prosperous brick 
factory swells hts profits.

The King of Wnrtemburg is the nroorietor 
ÏJT ’» ' kjjl*»». »nd th., add
ctw.wo a year to hts Majesty s revenue 

The Emperor ef Austria owns a china war» 
factory tn Vienna, which Is one of the moot 
famous ta the world, and employe over L00». 
rattled workmen. The King of Saxony con
ducts a similar business, though on a much 
smalter scale, but. according to report, trade 
la laczeasias. se hi* Majesty need not keeo 
•«to- • rnghrs- wondering if his travellers.: 

are fit'ter their jobs.
Queen Carmen Sylva fs the only working 

f^uamaLiat among the crowned heads of : 
Eazwpe. hut her Majesty has within late 
years added a bookseller's shop to the ofTsfra 
ef her State. This may te seen in Bucharest. " 
am* c the Heeding house In the trade. Lately 
sh- has opened a bookshop in Paris.

The Queen of Portugal has a chemist’s 
shorn iin Lisbon, regent.ered in her own name. 
CnKke the va rions other businesses enume
rated in this article, the Lisbon establishment * 
is roc ducted soBety in the interests of charity.,; 
and consequently when the Queen attends to 
tfce wants ef customers personalty—she often, 
«ekes, up prescriptions herself—she is work-' 
lue la a geed earn* and heed fear A*
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mr. Geo. S. Pappe, of Toronto, was in 

the city to-day.
—Miss Jennie Kerr, 139 Victoria ave

nue, is on a visit for a few weekc in To-

—The annual meeting of B Company, 
91st Highlanders, will be held this even
ing in their company room.

Mr. F. F. Fawley's infant son died 
ehortly after being bitten by a rat at 
Fredericksburg, near Napanee.

—Lawrence Warren, a Toronto lad, 
was arrested in this city on Saturday, 
and sent to Toronto to his parents.

—Mrs. Geo. Weaver, 70 West avenue 
north, has been sick with grip for the 
past ten days, but is now improving.

—Mr. J. D. Keennleyside was the guest 
of Rev. H. G. Livingston, of Barton 
Street Methodist Church, while in the 
city.

Dr. Roberts says quite a number of 
people are calling .at his office now to be 
vaccinated. His hours for this are from 
12 to 2 o’clock.

—The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Horticultural Society will be held to-mor
row evening at 7.30 in the Museum, Pub
lic Library building.

Mr. K. M. Trigge, of Montreal, repre
senting Turner Bros., of Rochdale, Eng
land, manufacturers of belting, etc., is in 
the city at the Waldorf Hotel.

—While skating on the bay on Sundnj’ 
morning, W. Shaw was struck by one of 
the iceboats, and was badly bruised, but 
was able to proceed home with assist-

—The marriage, of Miss Agnes Dods to 
Mr. William Weston Magee, of this city, 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon in the 
Presbyterian Church, Dunn avenue, To-

—There will be a practice of the 
Hamilton hockey team between 6 and 7 
this evening, at the Thistle Rink. The 
Tigers’ next game will be next Friday 
night, here,, with the Torontos.

—Mr. G. E. Stafford, formerly manager 
of Oak Hall, at Brantford, has been 
transferred to this city. He and Mrs. 
Stafford will take up their residence

—Mr. Thomas Lovejoy, who was re
elected Superintendent of Emerald Street 
Sunday school last week, has filled the 
position continuously for over 27 years. 
Can any Superintendent in the city beat 
this record 1

—An Italian named Sanzone was 
brought from near Ancaster on the new 
electric line this morning, suffering from 
a broken leg. He was hurt while at 
work on the line. He was given medical 
attendance at the City Hospital.

—A special despatch to the Times 
from Ottawa says that it is understood 
that Sir Thomas Taylor,- of Hamilton, 
ex-Chief Justice of Manitoba, will be 
acting Justice of the Exchequer Court 
during the illness of Justice Burbidge.

—The Sons of England Lodge of 
Stonev Creek has postponed the annual 
lodge supper from Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
to Thursday, dan. 23. on account of the 
concert to be given in the Institute Hall 
on the Wednesday evening.

—On Thursday afternoon, at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Bath. Mrs. Crerar. of Ham
ilton, Second Vke Kegent of the Imperial 

- Order of the Daughters of the hmpire, 
gave an interesting address to Lome 
Chapter, Oakville, on the progress of the 
work in Hamilton.

—Anson L. Davis, formerly of the local 
tailoring establishment of Davis 4 Car
negie, and subsequently local agent of 
the Carling Brewing Company, now of 
l/ondon, has Wen elected Illustrious Po
tentate of the new Mocha Temple, Mys
tic Shrine, of that city.

—White shirt sale at waugh’s. post 
office opposite, dollar and a half and

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong south

westerly winds; fair and milder. Tues
day, fine and quite mild.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .. .. .. .. 32 18
Winnipeg .. .. .. 20 18 Clear
Parry Sound .. .. 30 12
Toronto .... .. .. 34 26 Cloudy
Ottawa .. .. •2 Cloudy
Montreal .. . *4 Cloudy

•10 Cloudy
Father Point .. .. *2 •8 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. at 20

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

During Saturday night a pronounced 
high area, accompanied by zero tempera
ture, came in over Eastern Ontario nd 
Quebec from the northward, and then 
spread rapidly to the Maritime Provinces. 
This area is now passing off the Atlantic 
coast, and a deep depression in the far 
west is moving towards the great lakes. 
From the Ottawa valley to Nova Scotia 
the temperature this morning was in the 
neighborhood of zero, .while in the west
ern provinces the weather continues very

Washington, Jan. 29.—Forecasts:
Eastern States nd Northern New 

York: Partly cloudy to-night; warmer 
in south portion; Tuesday, partly cloudy ; 
warmer in east portion; brisk to moder
ate south to southwest winds.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 34; 12 noon. 40; 2 p. m., 4L 
Lowest in 24 hours, 23.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.

Mild, with rain, followed by strong 
west to northwesterly winds; turning 
colder and mostly fair, with snow flur-

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,

Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals» and shall be pleased to meet 
er correspond with these whs con
template making changea or opening 
new accounts.

W. Z. PEARCE, Manager.

URGE INCREASE IN DEPOSITS.

Satisfactory Statement Made by the 
United Empire Bank of Canada.

The annual meeting of the United Em
pire Bank of Canada was held on Wed
nesday. January 15th, at the head office, 
corner of Yonge and Front streets, To-

There was a good attendance of share
holders. and the report submitted by the 
General Manager. Mr. G. F. Reid, was 
received with much satisfaction, and will 
be issued to the shareholders in due

The organization expenses of the bank 
were very small, being $8,300. These 
have been paid out of the profits of the 
past year, and a surplus carried forward 
to the credit of profit and loss.

The deposits are now over $800.000. 
making a very notable increase of 39H 
per cent, over a year ago.

During the year six new branches were 
opened, at Hamilton (2). Galt. Cobourg. 
Belleville, Islington and Stirling.

The President, Mr. S. Barker. M. P- 
referred to the probability of the bank 
paying a dividend in the near futur*.

The following directors were re-elect
ed: S. Barker; Esq.. M. P-. Hamilton; 
Mark Bredin. Esq.. Toronto: George A. 
Clare. Esq.. M. P., Preston; E. E. A. Du 
Yernet, Esq.. Toronto; Rev. T. C. Street 
Macklem, D. D., Toronto; M. McLaugh
lin, Esq., Toronto-, Bennett Rosamond, 

I Eeq.. Almonte; William J. Smith, Esq., 
* Toronto.
i In England—T. Willes Chitty, Esq., 9 
I Leinster Gardens, London ; Lieut.-Col. F. 
It C Du Vernet, 7 Sloane street, Lon- 

- ~ J. P., Stanley

Wall Paper
at

Cut Prices
8c Paper .. 5c 
I2%c Paper 9c 
20c Paper. Mr 
30c Paper. 18c 
50c Paper. 35c

10c Paper.. 7c 
16c Paper, lie i 
25c Paper. 16c 
35c Paper. 20c 
75c Paper. 60c

All new styles; our stock is 
much too large, must reduce it.

Clohe®Son
16 Bii| Street West

aad Finance.
Asked. Bid.

Just as predicted, Saturday 
was a record day. We’ve had 
to get three extra alteration 
hands from the Sanford Co.'s 
shop to shorten and lengthen 
sleeves, etc., and press the gar
ments sold on Saturday, and it 
will take this staff at least an
other day to finish off Satur 
day’s work.

We cannot now promise any 
more goods requiring altera
tions to be delivered the samï 
day as purchased, but will do 
our best to deliver in two days.

To-morrow the price for your 
choice of the remaining 300 
Suits and Overcoats will be $8.

About' one third of these are 
regular $12, $13.50, $15, $16
and $18 lines. There are a few 
$20 suits left, but in small 
men’s sizes only.

Watch our windows.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent Insertion.

DEATHS

AMUSEMENTS

BABB—At No- Aberdeen Ave. on Bun
der 19th Januery. 1W8.
Infant daughter of R. S. and Mre. Babb, 
ntrod 5 months.

Funeral prlvae. Interment at Palermo,

BINGHAM—At the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Clara A. Morris, Oswego, N. Y., on 
Saturday, 18th January, 1908, Sophronla, re
lict of Alfred Bingham, formerly of Ham
ilton and Toronto, mother of Charles Lf. 
and A. W. Bingham, Toronto, In her 84th

Funeral from the G. T. R. $tn*rt St. 
Station on arrivel of the 3.30 p. m. train 
Tuesday. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 

CULP—On Sunday, January 19th, 1906, at 
General Hospital, Winnipeg, Man., Sam
uel Alexander McArthur Culp, L. L.B., 
(of appendicitis), aged 27 years, eon of S.
T. Culp, Littleton, Colorado, and nephew 
of I. H. Culp, Hamilton, and nephew of 
Henry Pim Clark, of the Townâhlp of

I Funeral notice latar.
DEGANUTI—At the City Hospital on Sat

urday. January 18th, 1908, Toblo Deganutl, ; 
aged 18 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.30 from Blachford 
& Sons rooms to St. Mary's Cat neural. | 
Interment at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

GREEN HILL—At Binbrook, Sunday. Jan. j 
19th. 1908, David, eldest eon of the late 
John Greenhlll, In the 66th year of his age. | 

Funeral on Tuesday, 21st Inst., at 1.30 j 
n. m. to Knox Church Cemetery. Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

LEWIS—At bis laite residence, 168 Forest ! 
Ave. East., on Saturday, 18th. January, ‘ 
1908. John Bradley Lewis, aged 43 years. !

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. Interment j 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

RUMPLE—At her parents" residence, 21 
Emily Street, on Sunday, Jan. lt»tn. 19os, 
Della May. twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rumple, aged b months.

Funeral from above addrees on Tuesday , 
at 2 p. m. Friends will please accept this i 
intimation.

SULLIVAN—In this city, on January 1». 
1908. at his late residence, 353 John Street 
North. James Sullivan, a native of County 
Kerry. Ireland.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 8.30 a. m.. t 
St. Lawrence Church, thence to the Hoi; 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends and acqt 
tances blease accept this intlmi 
Please omit flowers.

SOVTHON—In this city, on Sunday, Jan. 
19th. 190S. Alma Arvila Louisa, infant 
daughter James A. and Carrie Southon, 
act 6 weeks.

Funeral Monday 2 p. m. from parents' 
residence. 495 Ferguson ,Ave. North.

ALEXANDRA
ROLLER RINK

The Nice Where the lice People 6o. 
The Finest Rich In Canada

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
MONDAY—Girls* 1 mile race.
TUESDAY—Couplee’ 1 mile race. 
WEDNESDAY—Tandem race, ft mile. 
THURSDAY—Two stepping competitions and 

grand march.
FRIDAY—Leap year party.
SATURDAY—Men's couples’ race.

The rink where you always get a square 
deal.

Balcony admission 10c.
Band Wednesday afternoon.

AMUSEMENTS

e Holy

Treble’s Genuine 
Hat Sale

It Now On
TWO WEEKS ONLY 

Ellery Hat is Reduced
25%

NEW STYLES, BEST MAKES
#2.0(1 Reliable for 
$2.50 Christy for . 
$3.00 Christy for . 
$4.00 Peel for .. 
$4.00 Stetson for ..

*1 R<> 
$1.87 
$2 2.*» 
$3.00 
$3.00

20 per cent, reduction off all 
WINTER GOODS.

Tr bio’s l
TWO STORES 

N. B. Cot. linj rod James 
N. B. Cor. linj and John

TO-NIGHTGRAND
OPERA 
MOUSE

nmn In Their Tunny Sketch
•s* JERRY from

FLETCHER KERRY
15. 25, 35, 50c.

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 24-25

LILLIAN

IN HER RACING COMEDY

WILDFIRE
One of the biggest successes of tt

NIGHTS SAT. MAT.
$1.60, $1.00, 76, 80. 25c $1.00, 76. 60, 25c

Seats on sale Wednesday, Jan. 22,

Buffalo ......................... 2 50 1 60
Cobalt Lake ............... 10N 10
Coniagas ....................... 4 70 4 00
Foster ........................... 66 62
Green Meehan »... .... 16 13
Kerr Lake.......... 3 87 3 no
Nipissing ... ............... 07%- 07
Nova Scotia .. 25 22',
Peterson Lake ... ... 13 12',;

.Rock Rock ... 10 OS',
Silver Leaf ... ... 09'. 09%
Silver Bar ................... 25 15
Silver Queen ............... 75 70
Trethewev .................... 54 52' i
University.................... 3 00 1 00

| Watts ..........*............. 23

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire te Toronto. •

office opposite, oottar atm a nan a.™ I *>"ir ..m'^tteroTerahire 
dollar ami a quarter shirts for fifty rents | P.rk, St “Mj) M_ p, re-elected

To-morrow they put on sale a big range , President, 
of collars, six for twenty-five cents, post- 
office opposite.............................................

—Mrs. (Rev.) J. W. YanWyck, of To- ; 
ronto, mother of Rev. Roy XanWyck, of 
Sherman Avenue Church, this city, is 
suffering from cancer of the liver, and 
doctors give her but a few months to 
live. Her late husband was at one time 
pastor of First Methodist and (lore 
Street Methodist Churches, of this city.

—The girls’ race to-night at the Alex
andra rink is as usual creating quite a 
good deal of excitement, as the entries 
are many, and show the keenest interest 
being taken by the many contestants. 
The couples’ skating race to-morrow 
night will be as interesting as any pre
vious events of this kind, as there is a 
large number of entries, and the couples 
are all skating fast.

—An interesting race will take place 
at the Britannia roller rink to-night, 
when Miss Clara Condon, who with XV\ 
Smith, of Burlington, won the couple 
matched race from G. Rigg and Miss 
Sadie Haney a week ago, will compete 
with Miss Fern Hutchinson, the local 
lady one-mile champion, in a roller race. 
See* the Britannia advertisement for this 
week’s attractions at the mammoth rink, 
Barton street. _

SOVEREIGN BANK.
Prelimary Steps te Wmdieg Up 

Beak.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20— (Special.)—A 
preliminary step towards winding-up pro
ceedings against the Sovereign Bank waa 
taken on Saturday by the filing of ma
terial at Osgoodê Hall. The nature of 
the material was not divulged, aa Ful- 
ford Arooldi, in whose hands it was plac
ed, wae not to be found when the repre
sentatives of the press tendered the 
usual fees for searching public docu
mente. This morning Mr. Arnold* pro
tected himself further by obtaining an 
order from Chancellor Bovd and the 
Chief Justices of the Divisional Courts 
instructing him not to exhibit the papers 
filed until further notice. It is under
stood that the filing of the papers was 
largely a precautionary measure by par
ties heavily interested in the Sovereign 
Bank, and that no further steps will be 
taken if the transfer of the business to 
the other banks and the arrangements 
for the liquidation of the Sovereign 
Bank’s assets is carried out to the satis
faction of these parties.

A Greet Day ef Moeey-Senag.
Overcoats, suits, fur robes, fur coats, 

hats and neckwear. $3.98 men’s ovem 
coats, worth $7. John B. Stetson $5 hat* 
for $2.99. Fur coats at $12, worth $18. 
M<$n*s suits worth $15 at $8.98. Men’s 
pants worth $1.25 at 79c. Men’s $18 
overcoats at $12.98. All children’s cloth
ing reduced.—Fralick A Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

East Middlesex Liberals have nominat
ed Dr. Routledge for the Commons, and 
Mr. John McDougall for the Legislature.

TRAMPLED T0DEATH
Erie Mas Found Dyiag Beneath 

Hoofs of Frantic AnimaL

Erie, Pa.. Jan. 20.—Ernest Holmberg, 
64 years of age, was trampled to death 
under a horse’s feet early yesterday 
morning. He waa employed on the farm 
of Mrs. E. Knobloch. of West Millcreek. 
and was last seen engaged in cleaning 
horses in the stables. This was 
at 6.30 o’clock. Other men were in other 
parts of the barn, milking. He was 
heard singing, and at times speaking to 
the horses.

A loud cry alarmed the help a few 
minutes later and they ran into the 
horse bam quickly with their lights. 
One of the horse was trampling about in 
his stall, uneasily, and under his hoofs 
lay the body of Ernest Holmberg.

It was an easy matter to get the man 
ont. for the horse was in no wav frac
tious. There was still some life flicker
ing. but it went out very soon after 
the body was dragged from under the 
horse.

A LITTLE ROMANCE.
HsmihoB Woman Finds Husband 

With Another Wife.

Chicago, HL, Jan. 20.—(Special). — 
Divorced fifteen years since die spent 
four years in an insane asylum in Ham
ilton, Mrs. Theresa Wood, insane wo
man, followed her husband to Milwau
kee, persuaded him to marry her again. 
She made her way to hie home and see
ing his preeent wife, is said to have at
tempted to attach her. It was found ne
cessary to place her under arrest am she 
waa violent and threatened harm to 
some one. She will be returned to Ham
ilton as soon as matters cam be arrang
ed.

ni u wntit w—■
tea Kbi« st test

HAMILTON

Banks. Sellers. Buvers.
Commerce ............. .. 126
Dominion ................. .. 219 219-;
Hamilton ................. 190
Imperial ................. .. 211
Nova Scotia............... 273
Traders ................... 123
Twin Citv ............ 87
Bel' Telephone ... 130
Can. Gen. Electric 97

VESSEL WRECKED.
Amoy, China, Jan. 20.—The Indo-China 

steamer Yik Sung lias been wrecked near 
the Three Brothers Rocks. The captain 
and others of the crew reached shore 
and were well treated by the natives.

BAILIFF’S SALE
To-morrow. Tuesday. Jan. 21st, at 82 

James Street North, at 2 p. m.. the con
tents of the R. O. lunch rooms. Round 
counter, cash register, electric light fix
ture*. stools. 2 fans, tea and coffee urns, re- 
friaator. hot water boiler, toaster. steel 
range. tables, cutlery, crockery, tinware, 
oilcloth gas plate and other goods nearly 
new. Terms cash. S. Nelson. Bailiff.

THOS. BURROWS.
Auctioneer.

POTATOES
Wc have a caf'Af choice

Carman Potatoes
which we are oftVrtAg at

$1.10 Per Bag
Take advantage of the low price by j 

ordering at once.

THE DUFF STORES CO.
216 A 218 YOU STIEET

WANTED
To Rent or Buy Heavy Horses.

M. BRENNEN A SOWS Mimfictnring Ce.
T. W. C. A. ANNUAL MIITING

Tuesday. Jan. 21et. In the Y. W. C. A. 
room at 3 p. m. and in the Centenary lec
ture room at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Kilgour. President, and Mias Little. 
B. A.. Gen. Secretary, will be present at 
both meetings and will address the evening 
meeting. There will be a good programme. 
A collection at the evening meeting.

Have fresh goods in other premises. Will be 
ready with new

McLAREN'S INVINCIBLE JELLY POWDER
and all other lines in a few days.

McLARENS, Limited
CONTROLLING

The Hamilton Coffee & Spice Co*
HAMILTON

P.S:
There will be no delay In coffee shipments.
Our business has grown to such an extent we 

were unable to keep more than three weeks* stock 
of coffee in our warehouse and our coffee had to 
be stored in other premises.

Therefore the grocers will get—without de
lay—the same INVINCIBLE Coffees as formerly— 
INVINCIBLE in that mellow, delicious and appe
tizing drink.

McLARENS, LIMITED.

T THE
I RADERS

BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Otar $33,000,000

This Bank Makea a

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVEMINBS

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

%= YOUR
SAVINGS

Ought to earn three and one 
halt par eent.

They will earn that 
much if deposited here, 
and you can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety is guaran
teed.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

BRITANNIA
MAMMOTH ROLLER RINK

OUR ATTRACTIONS ALWAYS A SUCCESS,

TO-NIGHT etched
1 mile between Miss Fern Hutchison vs. 

Mias Clara Condon.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON—Special ladies* 
matinee. Band In attendance. Admission 
25c to all. Evening leap year night. La
dies take your - choice.

THURSDAY-Lady and gents' 1 mile race 
coupled. Valuable prizes to be given.

FRIDAY—See the balloon ascend. Big 
balloon race, one continuous laugh.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—Prof. Lomas' 
Band. EVENING—15 skating numbers, 
oven until 10.30 p. m.

Music clear and distinct, dustless floor. 
Don’t forget we have the largest rink In

Grand Carnival Thursday, Jan. 30. Get

it's Home of Vaudeville
YOU LAUGH. YOU SCREAM AT THE 

GREAT
SEVENOALAS

Wonderful Thought Transmissions by Tele
pathy. Amusing Demonstrations of Hypno-

' *B~ ALEXÂNDROFF TROUPE —B
Russian Singers and Danoeri.

9— BIO

Blank
Account

Books
Msde In Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE . 

SUPPLIES,
17 King St. East, Hamilton.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TUWNAL STATION 
JULIAN ELTINOE
Murphy and Francis, Minnie Kaufman.

CMAS. BRADSHAW A CO.
Countess Rossi, Chlnko, Goldsmith and

Will ROGERS, MORSE AND ASSISTANTS
Bennattograph. Extra Attraction. 

Usual prices. Phone 2028.

Soups! Soups!
Franco-American Soup 
Aylmer Chicken Soup. L
Dal. for Soup. v-
Armour’s Extract Beef. 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef. 
Armour’s Tomato Bouillon.

JamesOsborne & Son
Importers of Groceries, Wines end Liquors

12 and 14 James Slreet South

GIVING ORGANS AWAY.
This heading is misleading if you 

like, only to the extent that when 
Heinttman & Co., Limited, No. 71 
King east, Hamilton, announce that 
they are selling organs at $10. $16 
and $20 each, in payments of 50c a 
week, it is next door to giving organs 
away. One can hardly expect that 
such bargains will last very long. Wise* 
ones will see about the matter at 
onee.

Green Seal Extras Far Ts-eight and 
Tc-eemv.

One lot men’s $1, $1.25 and $1.50 wool 
and fleeced lined shirts, drawers and
working shirts............................ 75c

One kit men’s $2.75 to $3.50 pants $1.95 
One lot men’s $15 to $16.50 overcoats

.................................................................... Î9.99
One lot boys’ $1 to $1.50 sweaters 75c 

Ute 2 Fs» Trudell * Tobej.

IRON
Is supplied to the blood when 
you take

Howard’s Beef, 
Iron and Wine

This preparation supplies iron 
in the most easily assimilated 
form and brings color into the 
cheeks of those pale, "‘bloodless’’ 
people. Sold at 35c per bottle.

PÀRKE&PÀRKE1
DRUGGISTS

i * l7' l8' 19 »nd 20 Market Squars \

Yon have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec iet, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only te those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By «!«»»■■« na a card «nd », will km m tgeot

The Ontario Fish & Game 
Protective Association

The annual meeting will he held

TO-NIGHT
at Royal Hotel. 8.15 p. m.

Mr. E. Kelley Evans will address the | 
meeting: Work of outside branches. Food ! 

• fish for the people. Remember date, 
i THOS. UPTON. WILLIAM HENDRIK, j

Pres. • Secretary, j

To Cure a Cold
in a Day

A cough or La Grippe in twenty-four hours 
u*e Laxative. Kola, Capsicum and Quinine 
tablets. Pleasant to take, have no after ef
fects and contain no opiates. Price 26c. 

We also carry a full line of other cold

Laxa Bromo Quinine.............................. 20c.
Cascara Bromide Quinine.................... 20c.
Laxa Cold ............................................  SOc.

and 100 others.

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Murket Square

and All Branches

Fanerai Designs
of every description made on 
shortest notice.

GRAND CONCERT
Institut» Hall, Stonay Creak, en Wednesday 

Binning, January 22nd. 1908
The following artists will take part:
Miss Bessie Smith, Winona. Mise Tweedle, 

FruKland, Mrs. J. Faskln McDonald. Ham
ilton. C. L. M. Harris, Mue. Doc., Hamilton, 
Master Gordon Flett, Highland Dancer, Ham
ilton; Mr. Geo. Campbell. Piper, Hamilton, 
J. W. Springstead, Stoney Creek. J. Faskltt 
McDonald. Hamilton, and other talent. 

Admteelon 25c. Cars both ways.

PROF. P. SEYMOUR
THE GREAT ENGLISH PHRENOLOGIST 

AND HYPNOTIST.
Will lecture at Y. M. C. A. Hall Tuesday 

and Thursday, Jan. 21 and 23, 1908, at S

Admission 16c, double tickets 25 cents.
Public reading of heads and Demonstra

tions free. Amusement and Instruction to 
everybody. Private readings dally at the 
Terminal Hotel.

WHY SIOIN
A Contract for

Electric Light?

°ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light for 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CÇ
Phone 89 141 Park Nor >

You are re
spectfully i n- 
vited to see It.

K BRUNSWICK
14 King Wüam Street

german lager on draft
Best Wlacs aad spirits. Case Geed* ■ Specie t

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co* Limited

ms 20553056 TERMINAL BUILDING .

Leaky Roofs
Don't wait until the rainy weethar sets 

j In to have your roof attended to. We're , 
r busy new. but cot too much so to neglect 1

FINE NEW S-TOOK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Locketa, Chains, 
I Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.
' ! E. K. PASS, 91 John St. South

! U
JOHN E. RIDDELL

*7 King Street Beet. Phone «87

1= «m- £ CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE uüSfw.,
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores; 6 and 79 King SL E.

COKE
American Gas Hone Ceha

$6.00 A TON
CHEAT*» FUEL 10 US*

THOS. MYLES’ SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance, and attended with the most '*r* 
factory reeults. Price 20 eente.

PREPARED ONLY BY i

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

50 King Street West

U!

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
U MacNab Street Nprtti


